•WHliT OF JEFFERSON

OF EVERY DESCRD^PIOS,

BY JAMES TT. SELLER.
OFFICE ON MAIS STBEEZ, "NEW SPIRIT

SUCH AS

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

_

-CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS,
EXECUTED WITH NEATXSSB AW» aattrMCfc ATTH»
OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF

The "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is publish«d"evcry
Tuesday Morning, at $2 iuiidyance—f 2.50 if paid
within the year—or §3 if uot paid wiiil after the
expiration of the year,
&J- ADVERTISEMENTS wOI be inserted at the rate
if §1 per square, for the first tlirce insertions, and
25 cents for each continuance. Those not marked on
the m\ml3cript fur a specified time, will be inserted
i'..'.'.Iforbid, and CHARGED AccbnuiyGLT. •
•
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
DR. JOHNSTON,
, T> OSSESSES the most speedy and effectual remedy
A in the world for all
-

VOL. XL

Secret Diseases:

Gonorrhoa:, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Paius in thu Loins, Affections of tlie Kidneys and Jtlad'der, - LrMB of Organic Powers, Nervous "Irritability,
Didetwcof the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin; and all
those Peculiar Disorders arising- from" a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, produces
Constitutional Debility, renders Marriage 1111 possible, and in the end destroys both body and mind. •
Young Men..
VOOSTG MES especially, who have become the victims vi'f Solitary Vice . that dreadful.and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an, untimely grave
thousands of young men of" the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ccstacy tlie living- lyre, may call
,,with full confidence.

Marriage.

Married Persons or thuse contemplating marriage,
being'aware of physical weakness, or any-other impedim :nt, should iinmociiatrlv oonsult Dr. Johnston.
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK. St., seven
doors from Baltimore street, E?st side, up tlie steps.
{&J-3.; particular in observing th^ name and number, or you isill mistake the place. He'not enticed from
this office.

A Certain Disease.

When tlie micguieied and impudent votary of pleasure Suds he has imbibed tho scoels of this painful dis1
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oui jduue befriend him, ficlayiugtill Unconstitutional
syiaptonii of this horridtliscaee uiakethcirappearancc,
auca as ulcerated sure Uiroat,diseased nosj,1 nocturnal
pains in the'head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on thcsbiu bunes and arms, blotches on
the It-aid, fac.c, and extremities, progressing on with
-frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of uie mouth
orViie b.ines of the nose full iu, and the victim of this
awful disease Uacoihes a horrid object of commiseration, till -death puts a pirio:! to tiieir dreadful sufferings by sending- them tj '•'thai bourne from whence
n-j traveller return.*." To such th'.Tofore, l)r. JOHNSTON pledges bimsdfto preservet!ie most inviolable
'secrecy, aiii frjm his extrusive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
"recommend the most safe and speedy cure to the uufjrtuaate victim uf this horrid disease.
It is auijlaucholy fact, that thousands fall vie Unas
to tuLs dreadful disease, owing- totli'uuiiskillfulnessor
ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruinUiexonstitutionjandcither send
tho unfortunate sufferer to an untimely grave, or makes
tbe residue of his lif • miserable.
Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addrcsscsall those whu have injured themselves
.by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
"w ilitarv habit, which ruin buth body
and mind, unfiting
ihi'iii for either business or socict3T.
Tlieso are some of the sid and melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness or the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Jlcad, Dimness of Sight,
Ljss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Disp«3s"w, Nervous Irritiib:lity,Derang'enie'urofthe Digestive Functions, General Dobility, Symptoms of Con4!uinptiou, &.C.
MEN-TALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be drisided: loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil f ireixxlinnrs, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,"
-aresume of tbe evils pr.xh;ci'd. '
.

Dr. Johnston's Invigorating- Remedy for
General Debility.

By tliis great aud impm't:mt remedy, weakness of
the orgMu.s";iresp;j<lily cured, and lull vigor restored.
Thousands of tbe nv»st nervous aud debilitated, who
lnwl lost all hupe, luu'i: b-^cn immodiatdy relieved.—
All iiUDsdimznts to 3/aivia^e, Physical or M::utal
PinqunlirJcatioii, Nervous Irritability, TriMiibliiisr and
-Weakness, or Exhaustion of the most fearful lancl,
are speedily cured.
Yeans Men.
. %
Who have injured tht&ijelvus by a Certain Practice,
indulged in warn aluuj—a habit frequently learned
frjiu •.•vilcompaiiijii.-i, or at school—Ui-ie-flyctsof which
aro. nightly felt, CVL-U wh-oii aslerp, and if not cured,
routers inarriaire iiar>ii;-s!]/io,-iinl cleslrov.s butlimind
aa<3 b.jdv, should apply hamocJiatcly;
What a pity that ;i yuuu^|.ia'iii, the hope of his
c;iu:itry; and the <larliti<r oPhis parents, should be
r u:itched from all prospects and enjo.vrftorrts of life,
by-tluiiconssqueBCCfi of dcviatitig-fnm the path of
nature, ami iuc'.ulgijig- iu a certkui socret babit.—
Such pcrsuns before oijuicmplating : .
Marriage,
sliouid reflect that a s mm! iniiid and body arc the most
n^-cossary roqiiisiU'S tu promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this thejimrucy tluMughlife bi-comes
a weary .pil^riiuacri:; tiie prospect hourly darkens to
the view; die i;irtiil becomes sliadowcd with despair,
and filled with tb<: mclanchulv reflection tliat tlie nappineos of anotiicr b-^omcs blighted with our own.—
Weakness of the Organs
imntediatcly curc.-tj-u.nd full vigor restorc-U.
^, Strangers.
Ths many thou*iAi<lo of tiu most desperate and
. hopaless cases cured at this institution within, the
last tw^lv-i ycsirs, a.ud the numerousiiiiporiantSurgical Operations pcrilmucd by Dr. Jolmston, witnessed
by the reporters of tbe papers and many other persons
notices of which have appeared a jain'andagnin bcforo
the public, is a sufficient sruarautBe to the afflicU;il.
.'f". W!K» places hiinselfitnderth'jcai-c of Dr. Johnston
in'iy rcligioiuily confide in his hmior'as a Gentleman,
aud confidently rely upon his skill asa. Physician.
There-are so ,manv ignorant and ' wortlilcss
Qua. '
a-1'
sind rtiiuing- the health^Ttlie already
Dr, Johnston deems it necessary to ssiy especially to
those unacquainted vritii his reputation that his crec'. ntials or. <lipli.»43s alv.-avj> t-ane- in liis Office.
ALL LETTERS MUST-BE POST-PAID—RE5IE
DIEte seat to any part of tho countrv.
OFFICE—N«. 7, South Frederick St,, East side.—
Obscr^-c uaiuc oa door.
Jan. ^Ij.liM—ly.

"THTTBHlTiSII
AKLI

MERCHANT TAILORING.
'IHHE undersigned has just returned from
JL New York, and is now opening- at his Old
Stand, on Main street, a large and general as?sortmeutof thcchoicest varieties of French and EiiflUb CLOTJaSj CASSI31ERES AND LINENS,as also
VESTINGS at all prices. He will make and trim to
order all work at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Thankful for tlie patronage heretofore extended, he hopes he-may be able by renewed
efforts aud greater facilities to retain his old and secure many new friends.
N..B. Goods purchased elsewhere, will bo manufactured as usual.
J. R. A, REDMAN.
Charlestown, April 25,1854—tf
. (n>]
SCHOOlTNOTICE.
ISS MARGARET. McMDRRAN respectfully
informs her friends a nd pa Irons that her school is now
oi'jran zed and open for tiie reception, of additional
scholars, tier course of tuition will embrace the ordinary as also the higher brandies of a complete
'English education, including- • Orthography, Reading;, Writing-, Grammar • (English aud French,)
Arithmetic, Alg-ebra, Geography, as also Chemistry,
Natural Philosophy, Moral Philosophy, PJiysiology,
. .The modern languages will be taught if desired, as
also Vocal and Instrumental Musir.
Miss M. promises, in addition to her own earnest
effort to advance her scholars, t<v procure able assistance, should the number of pupils require it.
TERMS. '
For the Elementary branches §6 perses. of 5 months.
Forthehighar branches $7.50. " .- " "
Music, § 12 for 26 lessons.:
School Rooms at the residence of Mrs. Dr. Grig-ga
in Charlestown.
,
• .<• [May 16; 1352—tt

EW BOOT AND SHOE
ESTABLISHMENT;!

Call Soon and Get Bargains. ^

^llIpST THRIVING WHEN LEFT MOST FREE TO INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

_

The undersigned has just opened in the Shops 01
Dr. MASOX, twu doors East of the Valley Bank, a
BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT, at which
he proposes to furnish to the citizens of Charlestown
and'the farmers Of the surrounding- neighborhood,
cvory kind and description of work pertaining to his
business, mndcofthe best material and sold°ou the
most accommodating- terms. He lias just returnee]
from the East, with a choice assortment-of BOOTS,
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's SHOES, Gaiters
of all kinds, made at. the very best shops arid tlie material warranted. He will also manufacture to order,
every description of work, and Repairing- done at the
shortest notice. A call from the public gvm:rally is
respectfully invited, as his best exertions will be given
to render satisfaction to all.
JAMES E. JOHNSON.
Charlestown, April 13,1^54—tf
EMOTAL.-KEW SUPPLY.
The subscriber has removed his EstabUshment
.to the building' adjoining- IL L. Eby & Son's grocery
store", where ife will be Happy to see his friends and
the public. He has just received from Baltimore an
entire fresh supply, m part as follows:
1 case Sardines, 1 /rail Almonds;
. 1 frail Filberts, 1 frail Walnuts;
5 boxes Shelled Almonds, 5 boxes Citron;
20 drums Figs, Liquorice;
5 boxes G um Drops, 3 do. Jujube Drops;
5 bnxes Orang-cs, 2 do. Lemons;
-1 box Cfinversation Lozenges;
1 box Port Wine Drops, 1 do. Brandy do.;
5 dozen Leinan Syrup, 50 Iba. assorted Lozenges;
1 cask Currants, 12 boxes Raisins;
1 lot of nice Baskets;
1 case Brandy Peaches; 2 cases Pickled Onions;
2 cases Cucumber Pickles, 1 bap- Palm Nuts;
Also, a fresh lot of Water and Soda Crackers.
April 13, 1354.
. J. F. BLESSING.
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL
DENTIST.
IIE undersigned tenders his thanks to the Citizens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for tlicir
liberal patroiia<rr,' fiuriug- the time he has been with
them. And having- permaucntlv located himself in
West ''Bolivar, would ri'spectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patronage of that place, and the surrounding" Community.
Those desiring teeth extracted—^artificial teeth inserted —either on pivots or srold plates, can have it
done iu the most modern and scientific manner.
J.S. AULABA-tG.H:
Sopt. 20. 1S53.
'
|lLAltii'S PATENT 1
1>
FIRE PROOF PAINT.
The subscriber has received a. large supply of this
valuable Paint, which lie is prepared tu sell nt the
most rcasunable'.ratrs.
L: M. SMITH.
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IHE CAEELESS WOED.
BT MRS. NORTON. '

A word is rinpingr th'rongb my. brain,
It was not meant to give rae pain;
It had no tone to'bid it stay,
When other things had passed away;
It had no meaning more than all.
Which In an idle hour may full;
It was when first ihe sound'I beard,
A lightly :utter*d, careless word.
That vrprd-^oh! it dotb haunt rpa now
In scenes ofjov, in scenes of woe;
:
'.By night, -by day. in sun or,shade; •
With the half smile that pently play'd
Een'roachfnllr, and pave Ihe sound ;
Eterruil power through Tife to: wound.
There is no voice I ever-heard
So.-deeply fixed as that one word.
When in/the laughing crowd some.tone,
Like lliose whose joyons sonnd.is pone,
Strikes on my enr, I shrinlj—for then
The careless word comes")mck again.
When all alone J silt anrt. gazeUpon 'the cheerful home-fire blaze, •
.L'dl freshly; as when first 'twas heard
Heturns that lightly utler'd word.
When dreams bring, back .the days of. old,
With all that wishes could not iold;.
And from my feverish couch I.start
:To press a shadow to my heart—
Amid its beating echoes clear,
• That little 'word I seem to hear; .
In vain I say» while it is heard, .
Why weep?—'twas but a foolish word.,: -,
It comes—and witlr it come the"tears,
The hopes; jhe joys of former
years;
Forgotten Smiles, forgotten :lopks,
Thick as dead leaves on antnmn brooks,
And all ns. joyless, though they vxre
The brightest tbirifrs life's spring c'o.uhl snare.
Oh! would'to God T ne'er had beard
.That lightly utter'd careless word*!

v

'TH$. IIGHT A3! HOME.
.BT JOHN BAHTKAir.

Tlie Light nt Home! how bright it beams • 1
When evening shades around us full; •
And from the lattice fur it fleams:;
To love and rest and comfort call
When, tired with the toils of H» day,
The strife for plory,pold orTame,
How sweet to seek theqiiiet.way,
.Where loving lips'will lisji our name, .
Around the Light at Home.
When through the dark.and stormy night,
• ,The way.ward wanderer homeward hies ^
How cheering'is'that-twinkling light, •
Which through the forest gloom he spies!
It is the liplit at home he feels,
That loving hearts will grce^Wni there,
.And softly through his bosonvsieals; .
Tliat joy and loye that banish care,
Around the light at Homri.
The Lij^ht at Home, when ere at last, \
It greets the seaman: through the storm;
lie feels no more the-chilling bjist, That beats upon liis manly form,
Long years upon the sea "have fled,
Since Mury gave her parting kis?,
Bnt the sad tears syhiclutWn.she shed,
Will'now Le paid with nipturous bliss,
Around the Light at Home.
The Light at Home! how still and sweet
It i eeps from yonder cottage door—
The weary laborer to jrrcet—
When the rough toils or day arc o'er.
Sad is the soul that dpes not'know
The blessinjrs that its teims impart,
The cliC'prfiil hopes and joys that flow,
And lighten up the heaviest heart,
-Arotind the.Lisrhtat Homr.

C!i:irl.!Stown, April 25, 1S54.

FRESH DRUGS AKD MEDICINES.
FINE assortment of DRUGS AND RIEDICINES have just been received, which will
compare with any received in 'this' market. —
Colmtry Physicians will do well to call ai-d examine.
For .-ale wholesale or retail by
April 25.
L. M. SMITH.
NOTICE.
REIGHT accounts must belaid promptly, or nil
artirles will be held until the freis'Iit-s are pnfrt without respect to persons.
Es^M-i AISQUITU.
Cliaj-leatown Depot, April 25, lf>54.
±M O COLORED PERSON, free or slavp, will be
permitt-'d to pass on tbe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
unless siiiue gix>d and responsible white person
vouches for them and'gives bond of inritmuity at this
office.
F. BECJCHAM, Agent.
F<-rrv. ApriU. 1354. ;
sUPi'i-Y OF NEW
J?
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
The subscriber most respectfully infonus his friends
and customers that he has just received an'l is now
opening a general assortm..-nt of DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES, embracing every variety usually found
in country stores, which for style, quality and price
a re unsurpassed in the Valley. His stock' was pvirchascel at the lowest figure for cash-which will enable
him to sell at greatly reduced prices; He invites an
cxainmatio'n of his Goods, feelinc" assured that they
will give e-utire satisfaction.. Or3cre thankfully, received and promptly
filled.
A. WILSON.
Kabletown, April 25,1S54.
T()WJr »ESIDEKCE FOR SAL.E.
Tlie residence and grounds, the property of
i£j£a.Mrs. E. S. Diive&nort, now occxipied by Mr.
P. H. Powers, situated in adeairabU; part of Cliarlestown, Va., is now offered for saic. *'«•• further particulars npply to
Mayl6-tf
A. \Y. CRAMER.

;

GBWiUS

How intH'.h easier it is to criticise, than to
execu'.*! The one is the broad roatl on-which
tiiousaniJs walk'.together; llio other is tlie narrow p.utli \vitli here and there a traveller.—
The clearest proof that- criticism is an easy
part, is! the astounding niiniber of .critics who
encounter every produc.tiou that appears.—
Tlie be)?t evidence of the infinitely greater diiliculiy |in acting the genius than the critic, is
the •" few and far between" specimens of the
former 'class to be rue-twit IL
Criticism is .therefore cheap, "and low, and
worthless. -AYhat belongs to every body,-and
possesses' no diffictilly of attainment, no end
to its iiHiltipliciition, is valueless as .well iu the.
literary,-.as in tlie commercial .market. It.
must indeed be a hijjh ofcltr-r-a: very high
order of criticitsin, .for a man to be nroud of;
it must be a rare sbuiuluess of judgment, liber-,
ality of sentiment, wliolesoinc appreciation of
merits and impartial coiidenmatiuu of delects.
But when a critic is founds who is what a
critic-.shou!d be, and superior to the sinallfry
that are iiaiued the'same name, he. is more
entitled to .be classified witli men -of genius
than with the low craft, who can judge but
dare not perform,
,. ;
It is true that the number of critics is a fact
easily explained, and'that any one, possessing
the least ingredient of -philosophy, may readily
excuse. It requires no cultivation of intellect
to be a; very good critic, or at least as good a
one as -the majority. Byron says -

BLACK^WOOIVS MAGAZINE.
/
CEO. J. RICHARDSON.
WM. VT.'OVEBJIAN.
LEO.VARD SCOTT & CO.,
HAS. TT. S1XCI.ATR,
New York', coaliuues to Re-publish the following
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH
RritisU Periodicals, viz:
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN.,
" 1. THELoxDOxli^AaTEai.vREV'LEw,Consen-aUvc.
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,
2. THE EDIMSCRGH REVIEW, \Vhitf.
Ifo'. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
A man must serve bis time at every trade,
3. TiiE NoaTH BBITIEH REVIEW, Free Church.
May 9,1854—tf
, Save censure—critics all are ready made. - .
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.
f>. BLACKWOOD'S EDIXBCBGH MAGAZINE,Tory.
Dr. COOKE
'And it is the remark of as learned a man as
rr^nE-present critical state of European affairs will
FFERS his professional services to the Citizens
Cicero,
that the multitude, wholiave no cultivaA rdaaer t!ia-3 p-.iMications uausuallyintercstingof Chalcstown and its vicinity.
'daring'the year lial. They will occupy a. middle
He will be found at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his tioihof- taste, no training of fine arts, except
groun^l between the hastily
written news-items, crude office one door East of it.
wliat nature has given them, can appreciate
speculations, ami living1 rumors of the daily Journal, _May 9,^S54;_
';.
;
aud the ponderous Tome of the future historian, writas highly as the most select audience of savans,
~THE~PEOP;LE
S
PATENT
OFFICE.
tcn after the living- interest and excitement of the
HIS well-known establiefaliTent is still carried on. .the force of reasoning and the beauties ofstyle.
great-political events of the .lim'c s!i:ill have passed
under the personal stiperiiitendciice of the un- Rude and unlettered uien respond with aSieen
away. 11 i? to thc»': Periodicals, that readers must dersigned,
whciu Patents nioy be si-cured
l<x>kfor the only really intelligible and reliable his- buth .in thisthronph
all forcig-n coujrlrJco', with d:c nt- relish to all the flights of oratory, and can det->nrof current events, and as such, iu addition to uiost fideliiyand
nnd dispatch, cri very moderate terms. tect the flaw in mi argument witlmut knbwirig
tlieir wull-cstabiishcd literary, scientific,:and theoloPersons wishing' for advirc relative to Patints or the meaning of the word "fallacy."
gical character, we urg-j them upon tlie consideration
ihvetiticns.-inay nt nil times consult the undersigned
< of t!ie roarlinz public.
.The-iitmiber of crilics, therefore, is a necesArma2v?iii"i!U are jn n'oaroR" for the receipt of without rl^rg-e, citht-r pcrfi ra'ly »t his i ff.ro, or I.y
i we letter. To tfiosc living- at a distance, he would Ftate, sary fact-^an evil in one sense, a great good in
ids of thnt all the needful steps ncrrppary'to secure n Pntii;! the other. Timidity is often a quality of the
furnislied ran be arrnugrd hy l<-tlrr. Wlirn parlieBJwjHj to be
•with the; foreig-n copies. Altliou/rti t'lis will involve informed as to the probability ol btinr CEgblK? to ol- man of genius, and he shriiiksfrom an encouna very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to tain Pcttcnt?, it will be inccEt-ary H.r them to forward ter single-handed \vith a host of detractors.—
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rail's as here- by-uiai! a rough <..utline>fcctcli8nd discriptkntJ Uic Critics-are numl»erless, and. they are all untofore, viz:'
Per annum. 'invintiup. No fee or charge is rr.ade for such examinations.
charitable. Censure is their art, defects! their
Fur any onc,of the four Reviews
:. §3.00
Private ronFUltaticcs held c'aily wjlh Inventors
Fcr S.TIV two of the four'Reviews
5.00
food,
and detraction the pride, of their profesFor any three of the four Reviews.
7'.00: frc in 9 A . si. to 5 p.. M.
Models from a distance rnny-bc srnt l>v cxprcsf or sion. The young author must be a brave man
For all'four of tlie Reviews..
8.00
otherwise. For further information apply to or ad- to bid defiance to their multitudes, nnd must
For Blackwood's Jfamudmr
i . , . 3.00
ALFRED E. HEACH,
For Blackwood and tliree Reviews.
• • ' • 9-00.. dress, pnst paid,
be patient and resolute not to mind the smartEditor-nnd Proprietor of the Pfopk-'B Jorrtml,
For Blackwood ami the f>ur R«;vicvvs.....
19 00'
^Solicitor of Ainericftn and Foreign Patents, ings of the rod they lay upon his back. But
*,*Paymcnts to be made in all cases in advance.
People's Patent Office, 8CNa£sau-st.,Kcw York.
Money current in the State where issued will be rewho can deny that the generality of critical
Mnv Ifi, 1S54.
•ceived at par.
powers is the tnie cause of the paucity of-imClubbing.
»
UE i tO.>S PATENT .
.A diiscount of twenty-five per cent, from tlie above
posters ? Thejsliallow pretender soon has his
GROUND SAWS.
'prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
Tho subscriber* manufacture frc-in the best CAST light extinguished by a public, verdict of concopi<» of any one or more of the above works. Thus : STEEL, CIRCULAR SAWS, jrom two inchtB to
•copies oCBlackwood, or of one Renew, will be sent to eiffhty inches in 'diameter. Their Saws arc iiari'cn- demnation, and the chatf being sifted from the
o:u ad Iross for S9 ; fjur copies of the four Reviews coand ti'mpcrod, and are gT«.i*nd nnd 'finished Ly wlieathy the world acting in spontaneous union,
and Ulackwood for $30; and so oh.
machini-ry designod <-xpr<-8sly lor tJ-.e purptsc; ni'id
Postage.
are therefore mt.ch supcricr to thcpcgrci.rd in Hie posterity receives only .the gold that has been
?n all the principal Citic-s niwl Toivns, those works usual piniitirr, as the-y nre rtrrngllicntd nnd Blificn- reflncd.
•will be delivered, tbroiiffh Ag-ejit.-*, FliKE OF POS- cd by incn.-jipiiig- tin m in lliirkniFS ngxilnrly Jn m
Here we hare.mised our metaphors, and perTAGE. Wlieji scut by'mail, the Postagt? to imy part the cutting; cdg-c to Hie crntrc, <:( ie<.<^ inly" <'i. not
haps
some awful critic, who has seen the mot•at the United States will be but twenty-four cents a become lu-aud or buckled, and proclccc a great savyear for " Blackwood," and but twelve cents a year ine in timber.
to that "ihe Judge is condemned, when the
. lor e»ch of tiie Reviews.
They also manufacture CAST STEFI. WIJ I.. PIT
Remittances and communications should always AND CROSS-CUT SAWS,. AND .KILLLT WELS, gujlty jire absolved,'' will feel it his duty to cenbe addressed, post-paid, U> the Publishers, .
of superior quality, all of w Inch tlicy l.nve fc.rF^ile, or sure our styJu and infqrm us of our defects.—
LEO.VARD SCOTT &. CO.,
they may be- obtained of the . principal hnrdv.arc We dislike far more than we can ejiprc^, petty
51 Gold atrect, New York.
merchants throughout the Unitct Stntf frai:rroiiat"ar
and univasouable criticism. We admit that
Jf-B.—L,S. & Co. have recently published, and
IV. HOE & CO.,
fcive now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUfDE," by
MPV 16; 1854.
29 and 31 Gold-* t., New York. the'trilie, of whom we have been discoursing,
Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, ajjd Prof. Norton, oi
INE AND BRANDY.—I have in stores a are-necessary as scavengers; but we c-HiniKver
5'ale College, New Haven, complete in 2 voln'., royal
very choice and pure article of-Wines and consent that they come upon bur 'individual
octai-o, containing 1C03 pagcg, U steel an-1600 wewel .Brandies,
put up in bottles for Medicinal purposes.
engravings. Price in imuliu biurlin?, $6.
'want con be supplied with a pure article as premises, though for the kind purjxjsti of re(»-T!ii» work is SOT the old •• Byok of the Farm," ThoseTn
imported.
T. C. SIGAFOOSE.
moving the filth nnd rubbish about us. It is
lately EESCTSCITATED and thrown upon the market
. May 23,1854.
- December 27, 1653.
disagrecnble to be criticiwd, albeit it bo useftil:
OADDZiERY.—i have just opened a large stock
, O of Saddlery, consisting- in pnrtof Plated and Steel aud we prefer a present respite from annoying
T V llr rd Soap, R«ig-s, &.C., tokch iu Exchange for
Bridle Bits, plateel and Steel Stirrups, a few harei- censors 'to the utility (hey may incident ally
R. H.
soder Sliver plated Bridle Bit?, Stirrups, nnd Spur?. briag m their train. \Vhejievtr our produc-May 9, 1S5*.
common, silver plated, brass «ud steel Spurs, raw
THE BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS, hide Wagon Whips, Buckles of almost every size and tions are to be " waeked into", by gentlemen,
hi all iu various branches, will be continued pattern; which can be had nt the Market-House for whose business it is to'detract, let thc'in nsk
.at. the OLD STAND by the undersigned, cashor on a short credit to punctual custojncrB. ...
themselves whether they are doing unto others
where he will be glad to see all their old cus- _May2,1354.
THOS. RAWLINS.
as they would .thai-others should do unlotheiri;
tomers with aa many new ones as may be pleased to
"VTEW SUPPLY.—60 difTtfrciit kinds of Candies,
call.
JOHN T. BIELEY.
and
after answering this question, let them
-L-S Al-uouds, Filberts, Walnuts, Palmnuts, PecanJlarpers- Ferry, February 7, Ib54.' . .,
nuts, Pip, liaUins, Oranges, Lemons, Coconnuts, further examine themselves rigorously as to
OOL ~WA3i TED.— We will givethe big-best Water, Butter, Soda aud Suffar Crackers, Pop Syrup, these, whether after all ils cjeiccts the. piiw
luarkctpricc for any cuantityof Wool.
Lcii.ou Syrup, PirJiUs in Barrels, Pickles in jars,
has not virtues—whether the sun itself has not
BROWN & WASHINGTON.
Candy Toys, Brandy Peachy for sale by
•duuiestown. May 23.
_
•.._'.
JXMES H. FRAZIER; its dark spots—4iDd lastly, whether they themc.
Summit Point, May 23,1S54.
WOSTH HEADY-MABE
could have done half as well.
KT
CLOTHING.
for ealc by
^f
P
, ; . [Penny Post..
June,20.
justopenin' at
" ISAAq. HpSEIS
A.I
Clieaj) Store on Maiu street.
, „ Jud White Corded Skirte,
.... Somebody says: " He is a bravo man
IS54.
:
.
rG rasa Linen Silk Cloth, & c. For gale by
wbo
is:not afraid' to wear, old clothes, uitil he
\\7OQI*.—1000 pounds of Wool vented,
iy^f654.
T. C. filGAFOOSE.
W'T
:
T. C. SIGAFOOSE.
is
able
to pay for new."
ERRUiG A> D MAc|tEREi;.^85 Wrreii
COBX MEAL,
of Herrmg and Mackerel, juat received: and for
.... Good/resolutions are like fainting.ladiesfrtshground, for saic by
R.H.BBIOWN.
/uno 6» 1854.
ij May 23,1854.
'—they want to be carried out.
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office be had purchased i\ beauttftr''rea3eS<»at Nashville, where .betook tip Jus abode, after .1 journey through the Southern Stales* upon the expiration of his tern^ in March, 1849.
Deatli
unexpectedly shortened bis career ott
SOEHE IK A CAB.—BY PAULINE.
THE OSAVE IN THE WILDERNESS.
TH£ TOMBS OP THE PBESIDEM1S.
the 16tli June, 1849, and on tnVfeUbwiBg
BY COMLY JESSUP.' ' The seata of the car \yerff all^ occupied:—
THE TOMB OF
dav his remains were accompanied to- thiir
.What afield of romance there is in the "West! crowded. ; None of our avenue cars ever yet
resting place by a hirge concourse -of his felLike its own beautiful prairies, it spreads be- were full, so, of course, the house on wheels - At Montpelier, the name w.hteh Mr Ma'di- low-citizens. His amiable widow has caused
stopped
for
me.
Not
.wishing
to
disturb
thofe
fore the traveller inviting him ,to .pluck tht
son gave to his beautiful residence in. Orange to be erected a tasteful tomb over LH Kaawiia,
many-colored flowers tliwt bloom ffi:ouud hini w!io were seated, I was intending U>*tand, bui county, Virginia, about one hundred -miles- irj the grounds of the mansion house. The
The story of the Red &Iau of the forest and a gewtlemaa up-at the far end arose and in- northwest oi' Richmond, and thirty 'mires from
monument is a tablet supported by foas cell
plain,-his wrongs, liis rusepluie'nts-, and his in- sisted upon my taking his seat.' Being very the grave of Jefferson, are enterreil . the re^
urnns, with a square pillar in the centre, «a
tired,
I
thanked
him
and
obeyed'.
Presently
evitably approaching fate, am calculated to cali
mains of the fourth President ofcthe United which the name of the President and othei
a-Jady.
much,younger,
much
prettier,and
much
up at once the 'tear, of pity and the blush o
States, and father of the Constitution. We
_
shame. Though from the nature".of things it better dressed than myiself, entered the car.—- have no recollection of auy -published 'account particulars are inscribed. "
1
'i HK CHOLZBA.
siiems ordained that he should pa<saway, yet Nojess than four gentlemen arose instantlv, of Mr. Madison's tomb, although his late reThe history and progress of this fell dfistfoysuch is a hard'fatu. His, very .nature,.'wild, offering her a seat. S!ie smiled sweetly and sidence Jias; been frequently described. Tlie
fomaulic and adverse to restraint, renders it unafTect.edIy, aud, thanking the gentleman, who memory ofvMr^'.Madidutr has been somewhat er of mankind, .are sketched in the followtngf
urged the nearest seat to. lier.sbu:seatbd herself neglected in his native State. Short sketches accouiiLiromthe New YorK Herald. Though
impossible thai he should ever .assimilate
self to the'manners and laws of Civilized life; with a peculiar grace ofinanner. She had one of.uis-jitu have been written by John Quincy the direst of ills in the black-lettere
and as mankind are still toiling up from the of those faces Raphael was always painting— Adams, Charles J. lugersoll, and other North- crn soiuuce has disarmed the scourge of Iwitf
uightbfsupei>tition and barbarism to thebfbaf] touchingly sweet and expressive. A( little af- ern men, and there is a orief notice of. him its terrors, and placed a remedy wiilim- tibe
.uoou-ligiit of enlightenment, thii poor Indian ter this young beauty had taken her seat, a appended to his political writings, but a full reach of individual prudence. Our re*dei»
poor woman, looking very thiu and pale', with personal biography of this great man is much will be interested in what follows :
can but fade away before'the coming day.
The valor of KingPhilij.,.of Pplwnoket, the the care-worn, haggard look that poverty, and wanting. After- his death, iu June, 1836, a
The. first distinct data' that we have in. refereloquence of'Red Jacket, the indomitable re- sorrow, and hard labor always give, came in. funeral b'ratiou was delivered before the citi- ence to cholera, is that, in .the year ITBl/lt
sistance of Tecumseh, the .heart-burning 'She-might have been on.e- of .those poor*seam- zens of Richmond, "Virgin! v l>.7 ^m- H- attacked a body of troops at Ckunjam, a coastwrongs of Osceola, the manly gHef of Logan, stresses .who work like slaves and—starve for Macfarland, Esq., of that city, ia which he town 536 miles north-east of Madras, whiab
the cahn patience, of the Fo'k-Patriarch, aud their labor. SJbe was thinly aud meanly clad, gave an eloquent sketch of his public, life and, latter place it reached during the next yea*.—
the virtues of Pocahontas, have been themes of and seemed weak aud exhausted. She had services, but no account of his private life.— In the year 1783, it Httacked many of tbe nastory and song; bnt how many thousands evidently np sixpences 'to throw -away, and Mr. Adams was appointed by. the city author- tive inhabitants of India, and twenty thousand
more, whose, hearts clung as fondly to their came iu the car not to stand but to rest while ities of Boston to deliver an eulogy on Mr, deaths o&urred. , It then disappeared; ftat
hearth-stones and lather's graves, ,huye gone slia was. helped'on her journey. While she Madison. The faculty of the University of in 1817 it again appeared, and fairly eaaed
down into.tbe shades of oblivion, with-no pen was meekly stauding for tho mo'inent, none of Virginia priid due honors to his memory. In its name as a terrible epidemic disease. la
to perpetuate the memory of their struggles or the gen.tlemen(?) offering to rise, Raphaels an- Congress his death" was appropriately noticed Jessore; (India,) 10,000 deaths in a popula&a
their fate! It is upon this class x>f aboriginal gel, with sweet reproving eyes, looked on those by resolutions and speeches 'made by Mr. Pat- of 60,000 took place! From Indiajt was supinhabitants that the execrations! of a cruel who had so ofBciously ofiered her a seal, aud tont of Virginia, and John Quiucy Adams.
posed to have been conveyed by.ships to Maaworld have been heaped; to these .have the epi- seeing none of them attempt to move, andjust
We believe that the remains of Mrs. Madi- ritius, the Dutch East Indies, and China- Ia
thets merciless, revengeful, bloodthirsty, been as I myself was rising to give the poor old lady son, the venerable relict of Mr. 'Madison, who; 1821, it had readied the Persian £ulf J f»i»
applied by their civilized foes, scarcely ;hVss a seat, she arose and insisted upon .the woman survived her husband until her death recently, continuing its western progress, we find it oa
tiger-like than they. 'When, they -have seen taking her seat. It was all tire woik of but a were also interred at Montpelier.
the banks of the Tigris— thence into Caacastheir homes passing .by fraud or violence into moment; and tlie look of grateful surprise the
ia;
and; finally, on the 14th of St;pti?mbCTi
THE TOMB OP MONROE]
the hands of their pale-faced neighbors; when old woman gave her, and the-glance of sweet
1830, it reached" Moscow. Taking the eeoiw
T.
.- AT. TUB 6ECOSD. STaEBT CEilSTEBTj
they saw the whites becoming a powerful' peo- pity the beautiful girl bestowed on'the woman
Mr. Monroe was a native of thuj county of of the great rivers, the Don and the VoE^a,
ple, themselves fading away before his ap- as she yielded her seat,.and tlie evident'conWestmoreland,
Virginia, arid his fimily resi- the disease rapidly extended itself over Russia,
proach—becoming yeaily weaker and ' weak- sternation of the broadcloth individuals, who
In January,' 1-832, the cholera appeared' at
er—destined to'total extinction,' hope j some- were manifestly put ,to shame, all were to me dence was Oak Hill, Loudoun county, near Edm&irg,' on the 14th of February at London,
times yielded to desperation, and," in'ih.e wild irresistibly interesting and instructive. One thu Potomac liven We believe (that Mrs. and in March at,. Dublin. Calsis and Pans
frenzy of their excitable nature, they; commit- of these same broadcloth wearers, apparently Monroe, who died a short time before the were also attacked in March. ^
ted excesses which, werexleepene'd in spijritaed overpowered witli confusion, got up ajid left President, was buried there, as Well as other
The 9th of June, 1832, willerer berejncnthe car, and JRaphasl's angel took his. vacant members of the-fumily. -Mr. Mourcje left only
ffl'ect by the vengeance acrd resentmeni of the
bered
as the period when this scourge appear:
two children, both daughters; one was the
—Day
' whites.
: , (
i
ed on the American continent. ft'a,ppearedat
widow
of'
George
.Hay,
Esq.,
of
Richmond,
To speak of conquest between otir pioneei;
THEILUNQ INCU)ENT.
Jie other the wife of Samuel L» Gouverneur Quebec, where it was also very seyere in
fathers and ,tlie,-sons of the forest, is .but to reOh ^Saturday-evening, 8th instant, as the Esq., of New York. The President died in N. 1849. The first case 5 n New York oeeteredi on
late an old story. To point to therudfe mounds storm that had been brewing some.hours.-was
the 27th June of the same year, a/K& the ifisnow leveled by the wheels of time, .where some about breaking out, a little boy of seven years York, at the residence of his son-in-law, Ur. ease disappeared in October. Itris estimated
Gouverneur,
on
the
4ih
of
July,.
!J8i31.
He
victim of strife was hastily laid by his comrades, of._ag«f :son of Mr. A. oEL:.Geise, of this city,
that in the fourteen years, froifl 1817 to J
is but to repeat every day scenes iu the early who is .at present residing at Grosse Island, was interred with military and civiahonpis on the disease carried off 1 8,000,000 of tbe
Thursday, J.he 7th of July. r-> The funeral prohistory of the West.
took refuge under the deck of a sail boat be- cession moved from tlie City -Hall a), 4, P. M., itants.of Hindostan. The number of rase* in
:
Long years ago, when every] fop.t of the longing to Mr. F. W. Backus, lying at .the
England and Wales in 1831—'2, was €3,2*6;
Western frontier was disputed ground!, Captain dock with sail hoisted. In a moment after where the body ,was brought by ri guard
deaths, 20,726. In Scotland, 20,202 were
itmor,
accompanied
by
the
immediate
rela
Ward k-ft his home of peace and stcur:ity in die the squall struck her, when she broke from
attacked, of whom 10,650 died. In Irefead,
East, to-endure the hardships and share the tier, moorings, 'and started toward the .open tives and friends of the family. An address there were 54,552 attacks, and 21, 171 deatfcs.
dangers of frontier lite,, taking .\Vitlii htm his ake. When, first seen, she was nearly half- was delivered in front of the Hall by Win. -A In the city of London there were 11,620
wife and several sinziij children. \ He Vvas ac- way across lite river, and the little fello.w luid Duer, President of the Columbia College.— cases, and 5,275 deaths. The disease visited
companied -by a widowed sister aud.her son, a jrawled from his place of .shelter, .and taken The body was then taken to St. Paul's Church Spain and Italy in 1835—'8, *nd finally dinoble youth iof nineteen. Tiie convenience of iis jJacc at the helm, endeavoring to direct vliere-the funeral, services ' w the | Episcopa appeared from Europe in 1S37 — '8.
/hurch was read, and an anthem sung. In
a luxuriously furnished, room -it;i. a;inajestic i is course towfirds the shore. Soon the rain
The appearance of the cholera in the Unitsteamer, plowing her way through the rfpuling came down in torrents; the wind had.increased the mean time, the several societies! formed in ed States created^ a great panic, and proBahe
Park.
Tho
pall-bearers
jv;ere
S.
L.
Southwavelets laying her sides, was then unknown. to a perfect htmicane, and the banks of the
bly many persons dif d from tear. In Quebec,
.Our pioneers embarked in a square liuilt boat, •iver were lined With .wailing women and ard, Col. R. Varick, Col. - John iFerguson Montreal, New York,Pliiladelphia, Baltimore,
some eight or ten feet bruad, by fiftv'jn- length. children,-and strong men were powerless look- !)avid Brooks, Governor Aaron Ogden, anc Albany, Norfolk and Rochester, there were
'Jhey .had on- board about a dozeu hofses^-b);- ers on. Not a boat was immediately- within l\ Morris, (United States Marshal.)) The pro- about 15,000 deaths during three months
s!d; s other stock, and with the man"engaged ;each. The sail boat had almost reachet cession .moved up Broadway toBle.cckerstreet,
It will be seen by the above, that it is com.to work tho 1'Oat, there weie nearly.a dozen Stony Island,.and the hearts of.all the lookers the military forming a. line .on each.- sido 01 paratively Asy to ascertain the origin and'propersons. Slowly.and wearily they drifted down on were for a moment -relieved, exjiectiiig to B|eeiker and Second strejts,- while; the differ- gress of the cholera of 1832. The epidemic
•tl.e broad'and beautiful Ohio, ;k«'cpiiigi in the ee-hergo ashore, when'all at once she broach- ent bcdies nnd societies marched through and of 1848—'0, is not so clearly traced. It is
^middle of the 'stream, as well toi-rij >y the cur- •d to, and came abruptly rmrnd again, head- entered the cemetery. The body was then de- alleged that it made its appearance at Cabal
=:h;ut, as to avoid danger from the'parties of ng 'for Gross Isle. As the' boom 'settled posited iii the vault assigned toil, atithenorth- in 1845, and pursuing' almost ihesame coarse
Indians which might be prowling j'dbiig the ound th<y anxious spectators held tlu-ir breath ; . east end of the cemetery in Second street.
The body of the deceased was deposited in as in 1832, it reached Moscow in December,
shore. Day after day dawned and clclsed upon for a moment the head of the pibt disauieara
leaden
coffin toon after death j and that in 1847. In May, 1848," it reached Constanthem, and'they had passed the "great border ed, only aga'iu to reappear, holding n
tinople, and spread throughout the Danubian
battle ground, where wild,.undisciplined valur to the .helm. Directly another and fiercer a mahogany com'n, which beais ouiaplate ol provinces. The cholera appeared at. London
1
was struggling to resist the approach of. usur- squall struck .the .sail; the.boat was thrown silver the following inscription :
and Hull, in September, 1848. ItdJsappearJAMES MONROE,
pation 'and civilization. They no lunger t'ean-d upon her beam ends,: and the sail and boom
ed in December, and the whole number of
of
Virginia.
the deadly missiles, ft'om the shores, uor started in the water, and cries of* " he is lost—he is
deaths in the Unitvd Kingdom was 72;180.—
DIED 4in JULY, 1831, .
at every sound that came to their ears, as at gone," were heard on all sides. Still the gal*It
is estimated that the expense offunerafe exAged 74 years.
the foot,.teps of an unseen foe. -A sense of se- lant .bark held her way, again; .she went
ceeded
five htmdrud'thousand pounds sterfmg,
The usual honors were paid to the memory
curity naturally brings with it a relaxation of \bout, and took hej course towards Maiden,
arid the cost of the disease altogether was
of
the
i-x-President
in
the
various*
citius
and
\ngilance and a diminitio^of caution.
and again the pilot was plainly seen standing
about two millions of pounds. The only large
Just'at the close of a beautiful day, thewy- at her. helm. ^By this time a boat had been towns throughout the United States. J. Q. city exempted from the cholera was Birmingcrs, weary of labor; h;id ceased, and , the boat maimed and put off to the rescue, but before Adams and'Judgu McLean delivered -eulogies ham, where not a single case occurred, at- ,
had drifted down theburrent, wlicii Ward call- getting any distance into tjie river the sail on Mr. Monroe.
though half the inhabitants of a smalt "town
THE TOMS OF ANDREW JACKSON,
ed to his pilot:
boat 'took another turn, heading again towards AT TIIE IIEItXITAGE, NEAP. SA.iiIVH.LE, TEX.N'33322 in the vicinity were swept off. In New
' Rtigers, suppose we put in this side of th-it home;; she ran --straight ,to the middle of the
The-HermiUtge, which was for inHiiy years York, jthe cholera -appeared in May, 1849;
point yonder, .fasten our.boat to-one! of those river, when Mr.-F. W. Backus and II. Gray,
culmirfated in the week ending July 2V
.trees, and put up for the niglit.? \
Esq., ran down the -bank and nlade signs to the residence of .General Jackson, Jsi beautiful- when there were 714 deaths;: and disappearly
situated
on.
the
bank,
of
the
Cumberland
.-It looks like a'good .place,' replied Rogers, thu boy 'to keep the helm up or down as the
ed in November.
The wliole number «£
'and I am in favor of stopping; besides.I hear meandering of the, boat required. [.Lie obeyed river, altout ten: miles from the cityiof Nash- deaths was 5,072. lii- some of the
some wild turkeys, and would like| to haye one the signs like .an old salt, and iii a few min- ville. -There th e remains of the distinguished ern cities it was much more severe.
for breakfast!'
.5
utes- the boat ;was run into shallow water, Generaland-Prtsident,.who filled so important a place in the history of hid country
WIVES WANTED.— MaraageaWe girls are
.The boat turned
toward
the
point
in
qtieswhen the gentlemen named above were ena- were iijterred in June; 1845. Wei have not+
. . , • * 1. — JkY-'-J I j-l;
i.l
' •' •• . v ' ' . .\
ta marEet. We
We quote
quick in the Minuessota
tidu ; the children were all animation at the bled to wade ou board, and in ja little time,
kfei of stretching their cramped iand wtarie'd the boy was in the arms of liis mother, who seen any particular.description of the tomb at from a letter in the Boston Daily Advertiser;
limbs on the shore; the women Were already had been an almost distracted spectator of'the the Hermitage, but it is known that the Gen- " Several leading and wealthy citizens of St.
getting out their provisions and making prep- whole scene. In answer to a question of how eral was opposed to pomp and i show in Paul have married Indian squaws— aboriginal
arations, for supper. Thoy were: within fifty he, was getting along when the gentlemen commemoration of tiie dead. He refused to ladies, perhaps I ought to say. These raate&yards of the shore, when;their attention was boarded the boat, he answered that he was accept of a marble sarcophagus brought from es are caused less by romance than by the nearrested by the cracking of a; stick. 'The pretty wet; but added, 'w wasn't it lucky,Jilr. the Mediterranean, which had contained the cessity of having a wife and .the scarcity of
Captain remarked that instead of; turkey they Backus, that I was aboard of your boat remains of antiquity. Hb-desired to be bu- white women. When there is an importation
ried in a plain manner, according to the cus- of the latter commodity from the East, it is
might have .a supper on venison. . " No," when she went off?"
toms
of his countrymen.
eagerly seized. I 'heard of a gentleman from
shouted \Rogere. who .was steering ; the boat,
[Detroit Advertiser.
Gen. Jackson was buried by the side of our part of the country who came- out to set"it's Indians. Row for your lives-, er we are
NEWSPAPEES AND EDITOKS.
his wife, who had preceded linn to itho tomb tle with his three daughters. In. two weeks
all dead!" With all haste the boat was put
:
What
millions
of
newspapers
are
dairy
sixteen
years before "his own death.1 The-fol- Ire was alone but bis family was- increased by
about, but before it was headed toward the
middle of the stream, the. crash of many read-on" this round earth ! And how ; little lowing ej^itaph on this lady is interresting, as the addition of two sons-in-law.
Ttfles broke upon the stillness of those mighty thought do the mass of. readers cast back of it was written by Gen. Jackson himself:
A GOOD EXCHANGE. — A Londoa paper
''Here lies the remains of Mrs. Rachel
solitudes, and a shower of balls swopt around the curtain, behiud which this type-leviathan,
states
that a lady was recently traveBmg in an
Uie
newspaper
press,
plumes
itself
for
the
inJackson,
the
wife
of
President
Jackson,
who
the lit'tlp bo:it. The. nephew'of ;th«: Captain
omnibus
alongside a fashionable dressed man,
sprang up, seized, his.iitie, ah'djfired .at the struction and amusement of the world. • How died on the 22nd of December, 1^28, aged who" had on his finger a splendid nag; on relittle
do
they
know
of
.'the
toil
and
unrest
61. Her face was fair, her person! pleasing,
foremost Indian, who from his-dress.appeared
turning home she missed her purse, containto be the Jt-ader of the b:md. The Indian whi.h a multitude of mental-genii undergo her temper amiable, and her heart kind.— ing about £4, but in the lining; of her dress
daily,
in
prepaiihg
the
banquet
of
intellect
She
delighted
in
relieving
the
wants
of
her
fell, aiid the young man at tho sanicj moment.
she found the ring she had seen OB the person
The cool and intr»j{>id . exertionsiofj the oars- and humor for their -rapacious palates. rTliev fellow creatures and cultivated that divine who sat beside her in the omnibus. A jewtake
up
the
newspaper,
bright
and
scintillapleasure by the most liberal and unpretending
men soon placed them 'beyond ,the Teach of
eler valued it at £40.
danger; as thej..knew it to be only a.hniiting ting; it amuses, interests, or charms' them ; methods. To the poor she \y:is a benefactress;
1
....The following is an aetaumt of the way the
jKirlVj tlu'y.were wrare that they \vere desti- and not OHO in -the ihotisand but thinks this to the rich she was an exajnple; to the wretchfourth of July was celebrated £t Montague, Masse.tute of canoes,'and dki not fear pursuit; ; still product of liand and brain—more brilliant ed .a comforter'; to the prosperous! an orna- chnsetts.
Sensible people, theseeitizens of Montague.
their coudition was a deplorable one. Many than the sorcerer's ciJchinitmeiit^s of as ment. Her piety went hand in hand with her We think a scow load of tin-rattles, penny-trumpets,
easy
and
simple
culture
as
the
turnips
in
a
benevolence,-and
she
thanked
her
Creator
for
of "their horses'were kUled; others were
and hobby-horses would sell there-:
" Between three aud fonr o^tocfe, there was a mode
Avouuded, and plunged fearfully; 'one child, farmer's garden. To the .mass (he editor is being permitted to do good. A being so genlave-hunt. A poor fugitive was seen to min for deat
severely wounded, lay in the boat, his head all creative, wearriless; ubiquitous. lie can tle aud-;SO"virtuous slander might w0und, -but ife,
pursued by a pcsse on korsebacte and on foot,
supported by. his mother,, while;the criinson give tliem sermons and sonnets, political it could not dishonor^ Even death, when he irmed with bludgeons and pistols,, who at length'
current of lite flowed rapidly from liis bosom. economies and, philosophies! abstractions, a tore her from the arms of her husband, could succeeded la capturing him. But the spectators inerfired now, and quickly rescued the fugitive^ aod
He.whispered a few words of encouragement monody or a joke, a. eulogy ;:or an 'epitaph, as but transplant her to the bosom .of her God."
mlled his pursuers from their horses and set them
and consolation , to his mother, ijbijeathed a readily as the .-tree, shaken by a gusty wind
THE TOMB OF HARRISON,
o fleeing in tnrit, While ttiefr prisoner was set free;
AT KOBTHvBEND,- OHIO.
prayer-commending his spirit toihcaven, and drnps its ripened fruit.' Days, months an^
Then were seen fcur effigies (of Pierce, Douglas, Lo*
years, pent lip and recreative, his brain seems
expired.
General Harrison died iti the city of Wash- ring, and llalleti) EJow-ly:bornealong, to the niournNight thickened around them..; Silently to thejn of endless and infinitely various ca- ngton only one .month after las inauguration. ul tolling of the bell, toa gallows erected in the tilde
ingle of the street, where they were suspended by
they'sought the shore, and in silence partook pacity. He can think for them, make their The funeral took place at the seat- of Govern- the
ncok 'until d-eaoY A fire'waa then kindled be:
opinions,
and,
in
,a
n-ord,
tell
them
all.
tlie
of their humble repast, and iii '•• sorrow prement, on lhe7th of April, and was! attended neath them,, and-sejun they were converted to ashea,"
pared the last resting place of 'the dead; No world is about, what it has been about, and ay -an immense concourse of people i from BalA more ridiculous-e^liibition perhaps never occtitwhite-robed priest styod. beside.; that lou'oly what it will bo about to the end of time.— timore, Alexandria, Richmond, Pijih'.dclphia red, unless ou the shocks, of Saw ilill river.
A sweet little girlm New Elaven, only threa
giavo to utter a prayer over the Departed, but And formal! this, to them seemingly.simple nud other places.: The civic and military pro•eaxs old, was promised one evening that she should
the hcart-brokui mother knelt beside the re- labor—:in reality jnightier-than.all other pro- cef-.sion \yas larg-i and imposing, occt^yitig two rtccompany
her pnrents to Boston the next-morning.
maiins of her only child, and ]ilacing her gressive, and revohuionary. forces—they pay miles in. length. The funeral servicies of the She was much elated at the prospect of the journey,:
from
one
to
three
dtrty
pennies
per
day,
anil
hand above that heart, .now stitk-d forever,
Episcopal Church was read by lUsv.-Mjr. Hawli-y. and when she had frnished repea-ttng her little prayer
bn-alhed such a prayer as only, a sbitl crushed there theu care..for .the .editor's trials aud Tlio body was interred in the Congressional as she laid down to sleep, she said with the mestessimplicity : "Good-bye, Uod—Good-bye,. Jel>v sorrow, sti 1 relying on heavun^can' utter. enjoyments ends';—R. Y. Mirror.
jurying ground, but soon afterwards removed 'quisite
sus Christ—1 am goinjr to-Boston in las'morning!"
Manly cheeks were wet withire that little
The.New Orleans Bulletin adds that it is not simAiir Hi&H, 13oYs-^b.ut remember the (op of to tliu.former •residence of General ;Harrison,
group, and from eyes unused t > weep the the ladder is not to be reaehed by one mighty it North Bi-ud on tiie banks of tltp Ohio, a ply children, but tl-at grown people as well may ftel
that they .bid good-bye to all expectations <rf divine
te^ir of pity flowed.. In the morning.. Rogers jump, some day, after you are nn-n. The path
miles beluw Cincinnati, whtrejit was in- iuflueuces
on going to Boston,
assisted the mother in placing alrough stone of the hill of science begins just where you are terred in thu family tomb at that place.
Col.
Faautlewn 's command aryiwd at GrasEat the head of the gray**, and. the little band now—Mn your school room—and tvery" lesson
THE TOMB OF TATLOE:
hopper Creek, 30 miles from Fort Leavenwortb, oa
'NEAB LOUISVILLE, 'KT.
of adveuturerfi, saddem-d by the events of "the- well learned is a step. Do you see. that little
the 3d of July. It consists of cgnipanies B aud I)
past, . yet "hopeful of th'e futiiri,, .started blue eyed fellow in the corner looking so steadGen. Taylor was the sucbmtPresailcnt who of ttc 1st dragoon?. The plain, is reported to be
agiiin on. their journey towards the setting, sun. ily upon his book? His body is still, but his divd in office, nnd his decease took1, place at alive with officer?, ladies, men, horses and mules'.—
Many desertions have taken pluce. He weald leava
Long and chequered years have'pnsstd, and soul, if you could only see it, is.takingsteps along Washington city, July Oth,-1850, jwhero he in
a few days.
tlie whole face of the mighty^ West' has an unseen, butreal patli, which Kads through was interred with military and civicvltonors.—,
•
"iJid ho- not~make severaJ visits ai^
changed. The red man, driveni-back-before tho broad and beautiful fields of knowledge^ and Eis remains were removed in the f«ll of the ter thu pat it lit was out of daugei;.?' was the
the rolling tide of civilization, no longer lurks up the heights of fiirhe,and wealth, aiid honor. same year and deposited in the family cem«.- question of a lawyer.in cro.»s exajpining a
upon the banks of the Qiwen'of Rivers. The Perhaps he is on his way even now to Con- ery, iK'ar Lo'iisvillo. Ky., ou the 1st Novem- witness culled to .prove a doctor's--till in one'
unsightlv rafts' that' drifted' upon: its quiet gress—ay ! just as fast how as when twenty ber, 1850.. Colonel -Kit-hard T«\lor; tin; fath- oFcur justice's cou»ti
waters, have given' place -to floating palaces, years hence,.thousands shjill be delighted at er of the President removed with liis family
"• J>u," ye]>lied the witness, *»! thought the
furnished with all the conveniences and luxu- his wisdom and eloquence, and vote for li'in Vom Virginia to Kentucky, in. 1795, and, re- patient was in dansrer as Jong as the doctor
ries that taste or comfort can suggest. Long, as their representative in the national council. sided hi the vicinity <>f Louisville. When Geu. continued his visiif."
after the event which we have related had
Z. Taylor was nfpointed to the cotnuiand of
.... A good qiisfter lady after listening
transpired, Rogers, then an old. hunter,.stood
S5v;EDENBORG's YooTn.~It is; stated of the South-Western division of the auiiy he re- to the extraviigant yarn' of a storeketprt- as
beside that simple stone; the mound they.-.had Swedenborg, that when he was a little boy, moved his family from Louisville* to" Baton long as her patience would nllbw, said to
piled up above tho pulseless dead had sunk to he WHS frequently .seen playing in the garden, liougo, Louisiana, where they continued to re-' him, "Friend if——, what a pity it is that,
a level with the surrounding earth—and his as with some others, when no one was seen1 side until his-eltction to the Presidency. A it is a sfn to lie, wl.cn it is 50 necessary iu
eye moistened as'he, related the incident to a but him." On being questioned who ho was simple and plain monument- marks ; the toarb business." . .
comrade, and his lips quivered as ho wound, playing with, his reply was: "With tbe other of Gen. Taylor near Louisville.
. — .To mate a young lady six i
up his story with, "Ah ! preachers may talk boy^." But as there was nootherboys there,O
THE TOMS OF POLS.
deep in Irappiness, give licr two caMry Birdi
of sublimity, but I never eaw any religion the conclusion is, that even at that ^arly age,
' ••
AT JtASHVHOJB, TESSESSfiZ.
half a dozen nwon^aras^-tvWh^-pwdsflf j^fli,
so sublime as that of that mother by the and while he was entirely unconscious of the
Mr. Polk before he was elected fothePres* an iee^cream, several ro9&-bu::::- a souec-26
side of tbe grave of.her soa in tlio •wilder- fact, he. was iafttll gaja of sport with the uu- idcDcy, had resided at Coiurub'ns, Maury coun-. the hand, and the promi
ness," :
aeea world*
ty, Taafl«s666, butpievioua to rataiag from
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A Cure Warranted or no Charge, in from
one to two days.'

The many thousands -cured at this Institution, and
the very extensive practice-of Dr. Johnston (ex • Aiding- ail others) is a suf&cicut guarantee that he i~ the
only proper Phyiucian to be consulted.
Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College uf Surjreons, London
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
TJnitisd States, anil the greater part of whose life lias
been spent iu the Hcjspitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-'
. -tJrtUliin<r cures that were ever known. Many troubled
wiUi a ringing in tha.&FS and head when asleep, great
oervuusaess, o-.-.iu£- aiariucd at-suddou sounds, and
.bisluTulncss, with frequent-blushing, attendedsometimes with derung-ement of luind, were cured immediately.

AGRICtJLTiJRE, MANUFACTURES, COMMERCE, AND

{JI>A'supply of Magistrates'", Sherifls',«wi CWaltfcblrt
BLAN ES—Deeos of Bargain and Sate »*!>•«» c*
Trust—-Negotiable and PromJaaory Notes, &c., **•»
always on hand.

N0.3-

V,

itaanlto apott the.
TIakirig 'provision only for tfie the President
T30ES JIT THE UNTTEfi STATES.
The following ore the yeas arid nayfi in the flouse
appointment of the officersfthe armoriesiwill be.teft[Here the hammer fell}
K. B. SUntoa, G. J, Fanlkair.
:-ffiTEEESTTNG DEBATED'
The following tables are token from the Detroit of Representatives upan tbofiBarpdiS8ftge.tif the BH1
*ithoi|t regulatioris t0 govern them.
$be Jjuestioa was- takefi on lite DICKISSOS'S TV.a R. Sapp— 3:
Inthe.ffouf^ofltefr'esentaliacs,
MondayiJuly
17,1854.
•proposing to Substitute the Civil instead of Military
Free Press:
When .gentiemen stand dp in their places, .and'as- ijnendmtnt to-.the amendment; aad it was disaAOJW—Messrs. E. Dickinson, L. M. Eeitt, J. L.
Bf :JAM£S \V; BELLER,
The House refused to suspend the rules in order to s'nrfe us froui their o\ra kno*Iedge;thnt there are no greed to.tn«re««of pee colored ftj aft 'Vie States. superintendence ait tl* National Arnldries,; located at
P*R UOJFM, TtATABLB IS ADVAKCE.
enable
Mr;-;Henn;to
report
from
"the
committee
on
"Mr; FLORENCE. I move to amend the amendment
" So it was decided not to put the question.
Decennial-Increase.
Harpers*Ferry awl SpribgfieiS,; The vote is a most public lands the Donate .bill granting tfiVIowa for regulations accessible to the men, or theit there has
been a change of regulations since the military su- 6y striking out the word ",a" b(j>fore tbe words
"Coloriel Moore hert begged leave to niaka an ex. 59466
1790.
decisive one, and eye* greater ithdn its moat san- rkilrdads therein —iyesTp-, 'noes 70.1
I3?*H|
perintendency was established, I desire to inform "competent and well qualified," and to add the let- planation In tohnection wrtbhra testimony given o'n
48,929 or 82.28 per cent;
1300...... .108,395
Mr. FAULKNER moved a suspension of rales, to the House 'what the facts ofthe case really are," We tet " s " to the word "'civilian'1 and tbfe word "super- Monday, {Be 20ih inst, heretofore not placed upoa
guine friends had anticipated, No effort was left
1810... .X.. .186,446
78.051
72.00 do.
undone on the part of the Ordnaiice. corps to retain enable him to report from the military, committee hayejiad tbe evidence before.the committee, and it intendent,* so that the amendment >vill read;" com- the record, bat lo-day drdered to be recordei—
_47',078 - 25.25 da. '-•
1820
-."..
the tSettate bills regulating tbe pay of the armyy and
-319J599
86,075
36.86 do.
1830
the military control over merely civilians, but to the increasing its efficiency by retiriug;pf disabled offi- is undisputed, of ColoneTRo'bb"," who was superin- petent arid well qualified civilians as superintendents Leave being granted} he said:
tendent of the armory- at Springfield for. eight or at each of said armories/
""I have worked nnder practical mechanics aincai
.38<3,303 ' 66,804
20.87 do,
1840.
honor of tire House, and in justice to the mechanics cers—ayts 90, ndes 64.
nine years previous to the military superintehdency
Now, Mr. Chairman, I offer tba( amendment to 1816, at divers places, and under all circumstances ;
.434,495
49,192
12.47 do.
1850
Of the country, and the free principles of our institu- .. The rules were .suspend.qd/or Mr. Fen ton- to report, being established. - He testifies that a written code of the amendment, and the purport and object of it I have inspected arms made by priyate contractors,
the committee on commerce a bill creating Dun'-- law or rattie'r 'regulations were prepared, that they will be evident at a glance to the committee. I am (practical mechanics,) and t can testify of the ad vantions, such interference has been most signally re- from
Progressive increase of whites in all the States.
kirk a collection^listrict and constituting Dunkirk a were sent to the Ordnance Board, and approved, desirous of proceeding in order,- so as to have, with- tage they possess over men -who are not mechanics, iri
Decennial Increase.
buked; The Bill -will no doubt pass the Senate in portof.entry.
* and that he caused them to be written out and ;read - out interruption, the full advantage of the limited jthe snperintendency of armories. They are acquaint1790
3,172,464 ,—
^—— the course of a day or two." We publish in another
:Mr. DICKINSON made an ineffectual attempt to to tbe men-because; they, were new, and then gave a time left for this debate* Arid I declare here, that I ed iritb matters in the preliminary manufacture
CHiRLESTOWN:
1300....'. 4,304,489 1,132,025 or 35.68 per cent
place, some interesting details as to tho discussions, introduce absolution antho'risirjg the select com-, copy to each inspector and. foreman, with instruc- am in favor of tbe amendment, either te I have Of it rndsket, of which-a man not a mechanic would
5,862,004 1,557,515
36.18 do.
whom was. referred the subject of superin- tions to show tbenvto the men whenever they were offered to amend it, or as it bos btJen offered by the know nothing: for instance, when a barrel was forgDAY MORNING, JULY 25, 1854." 1810
&c., in ther House, upon the daylof its'passage, which mittee^to
1820.
7,861,937 1,999,933
34.12 do.
tendence of armories, to visit Springfield and Har- called upon to do so.
gentleman from K-entocfcyj [Mr. SrAKxqjf.] So I ed properly, wheft springs were beat correctly,
1830. ....10,537,308 2,675,441
34.03 do.
we are sure moat of our readers will find .interest in pers-Ferry during the'recess, to maSe examinations - Colonel Huger, superintendent at "Harpers-Ferry, care
very little whether iny amendment prevail, or 1rhen a ramrod was tempered sufficifrirtlr fersrttSlgtjtMEETIKG.
1840
14,195,695 -3,658,317
34.72 do.
perusing. The following is the provision incorpora- with, a view offurnishing Gongreas,: with the fullest testifies that Major Symington,-hispredecessor, .had whether that of • the gentleman from Kentucky be en it He would a?so" know tbe value of things.—
"We are requested to announce that a meeting of 1850..... 19,533,868 5,357,373
37.74 do.
possible
information
.on
the.
subject,
before
final
acthe regulations written, and that he had then! print- .adopted as it stands,. And I suppose I am not out of For instance, he would riot have sold a hundred
tedin the Arary Appropriation Bill:
•, the citizens of Jefforson county will beheld at the
tion in the premises—ayes 36; noes not^puntcd. • ed. Colonel Itipley says, in his communication to order by referring to the amendment offered by the dozen of files, which cost $4.50 per dozen, at $1.25
Page six, at theend.of line one hundred and twentyProgressive
increase
of
slaves
in
Ihe
slave
States.
•Mr. JONES, of Louisiana, was alike unsuccessful the commissioners, that when he came to Spring- gentleman from Kentucky/ T.repeat I desire to pro-* per dozen as was done at Harpers-Ferry. - Conrt-House, on Friday, -the 28th instant, at 12 • .
two, add the following proviso;,: •
'
.
Decennial Increase.
in an effort to take up the bill granting lands to the field, he. found regulations there which he called ceed in order aa I feel a deep interest in the subject
EXAMINATION RESCHID.
. o'clock, P. M, to appoint Delegates to the Internal 1799.;....- 697,897
Provided,
So
much,
of
all
laws
heretofore
passed
as
r- —• '•*—:
State for railroads.
good,
and
has
kept
and
enforced
them,
without
maunder
consideration,
and
nrdently
desire
tbe
amend"Question.
Have
any improvements been made'
authorizes
the
appointment
pf
uiilitary
officers
to
195,144
195,144 or 28.1 percent
Improvement Convention to be held in the month of 1800.
' The House went into. cpramijteeof the whole
superintend .operation's at the national armories be, "on the state ofthe Union 'on the army' appropria- terial change, to the present time.' The charge is, that ment abolishing military superintendence of the na- in the machinery nnder military, and any nnder ci1,191.30.4
293:041
33.4 ' do.
-.August at the Greenbrier County White Sulphur 1810
those rules are not accessible to the workmen—the tional armories may prevail,
vil snperintendency ? if so state them.
and the same are hereby, repealed; and. from and tion bill.
1820
.'.1,538,038
344,674
29.10 do.
"
lam exceedingly sorry to see so tnmrfi sensitif e"jlnswer. There have been a great many improve-',
•• Springs.
after ^the passage of this act it shall be the duty ol . The amendment pending was to repeal so muchof answer is, itiscpntrary tp.the evidence in the case.
1830.
.2,009,043
471,005
30.63 'do.
It is charged, also, .that men who work by the ness in this committee npon points of order,- I tfletrta made nnder civil guperTntendencv, most of
the
^"resident
of-"
the
United
States,
by
and
with
the
1S40......2,487,455
478,412
23.81
do.
the former act as to authorise a military superintenOF THE CIVIL SU.rM£:ttiNl'l&.{jj£HCx'.
advice" and consent of the Senate, 'to. appoint a com- dent .'of the National Armories, arid providing, for the piece, aceordiiig t& an established tariff of prices, have struggled hard to obtain the fiooiMo say a which vrere, in anticipation of their usefulness, car1850
3,204,313. 716,858
28.82 do.
30NOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE!
have had the amount of their tajuiugs at the end of word- or .two, because I conceived H to be'my dnty lied' Out after tbe 1military system obtained.
petent
and
well
qualified
civilian
as
superintendent
appointment."of Well qualified civilians at either of a month reduced, when they called for their pay, to do so, in defense of the skill and .genius .of AmerThus it appears that while the ratio of increase
" Tie inventive genius was more displayed nnder
"We have learned with much pleasure—the vote of
at each Of said armories.
those establishments.
on the ground that the tariff had been reduced, al- ican mechanics. It is a glorious theme. Personally the civil than under' tbe military auperinUodency.
the House of Representatives, by which the Civil both of the white and slave population has increased',
—Messrs/Willis Allen, Thos. H. Bayly, Banks,
Mr. VANSANT said the memorials- from Jjeven though no notice had "been gi veil of such reduction I care little whether mere military' men are selected because there was- mftyre certainty in tbe tenure of
-Superin tendency over the National Armories has that ofthe free negroes has steadily declined, falling Belcher, Bennett, Bliss, Bridges, Carpenter, Caru there, thousand honest mechanics, inv.pkin* Congress' to re- before the.-^ork'was' done.: This is testified .by Col. to superintend tbe national armories, or any other their employment, an* of their being benefit ted by
Chastain, Chrisman, Churcbwell, Clark, Cobb. Cor- move from their fellow laborers the degradation of B. Moore to have -taken place while he 'was > acting public work; burin the performance of a public tbe exercise of their genius under the civil than nn. "boon re-eatabtished—tho triumphant vote of Ayes from 82 J per cent decennially in 1790 to 12\ per win,.Cullom,
John" G. Da vis, Thomas, Davis. Dick, Dis- military rule, while engaged infcivil employment, as master armorer at Harpers-Ferry, nnder Major duty, I prefer that, so far as I can influence it by my der tbe military snpeiriniendency. Men, in some incent
in
1850.Upon
this
remarkable
state
of
facts
117, Noes 47—a majority of aEVEHTT. This splenney, Dunham, Eastman, Eddy, Edgerton, Edmtindson, had been sent hither. They did hojt emanate from a Symington's superintendency, : " . vote that those who- are infinitely bietter capacitated stances, were compensgtedfor their inventions unde?
the
Detroit
Free
Press
remarks:
Ellison, English, E wing, Faulkner, Flagler, Florence, class who live on government favo^ and -seek preferdid triumph was achieved after a most determined
Major Symington states in an affidavit that no by- habit and association for such positions, should the civil; tinder tbe military snperintendeocy. they
"
The
free
negroes
are
now
more
numerous
in
the
^Franklin,
Fuller,
Goode,
Goodrich,
Green
wpod,-Grow,
ment
in
places
where
there
is
little
to
be
done
and
fight against powerful official influence and after slave than in the free States—a result not to be easily
such case everoccnrred within his knowledge; that be selected; I am in favor of eiv51;sunerintendence were not Tiis teventer of a patent bitt, a -workman'
A. Harlan,.Hendricks,"Henn, Houston, Hughes, Ingerone of the most brilliant debates of the session.— credited or comprehended, when we think of the pp- so)l,,D. T. Jones, G. W.Jones, Eidwell, Kittr.edge, much received.. The memorialists do nothang about no reduction was ever made,- unless notice was giv- and the employment of mechanics in the supervision at the Springfield armory, nnder the military gys-'
the lobbies and vestibules of this Hall, but Were enThe debate was closed by our able representative potite institutions and tastes that exist in the two divi- Kurtz, Lamb, Latham,:Letcher,- Lilly, Lindsley, Lind- gaged in great industrial pursuits; !w,ho at all times en before the work was done, "unless it occurred by of the national armories, and all other puolic works; tern, never got paid for the use., of bia invention,the negligence of Colonel Moore himself, to carry therefore I am opposed to a military superinten- which, was ofthe gteatest benefit to the armory.
sions
of
the
confederacy.
It
must
be
referred
partly
ley, JIaedonald, McMullin. McNair, Macy, "Mattcsoff and places have been acknowledged a credit to so- out
the Hon. CHARLES J. FACLKKBB,' in an argument rethe orders of the superintendent, to give such dence. I am especially opposed toa military super- Hall, the inventor of Use rjSt to be loaded at the
to the more favorable climate ofthe south, and part- 5Iaurice,.Maxwell, Mayall, Middles n-arth,'MilsQn, Mor- ciety.
flecting the highest credit npon him. We learn from ly to a natural inclination in. a portion of the race to
'notice of any intended reduction.
intendence over the national armories, because evi- 'breech, and Green,made their" Jsteartioas whilst they
gan, Morrison, Murray, Nichols, Noble, Olds, Andre^
He
vindicated
the
report
of
the'
majority
ofthe
seIt,is stated also—and much stress laid .upon the dence has been addnced, satisfactory to my mind, were working nnder the civil aysfen*.1 F any not cerseveral private sources, that this argument has won submit to {lie degraded condition of their ancestors, ra- Oliver, Orr, Parker, Peck. Phelps, Powell, Pratt Prin- lect committee who have .declared ;against the riiili-all the inspectors and other'officers who that they ought not to be under such control; and I tain as to King, the inventor, HaU d%i? •#nilst he
for him a new laurel to his already well earned rcp- ther than undergo Vie hazards so often attendant upon gle, Aryear, Ready, Reese, Thos. Ritchey, Robbins tary superintendency of civil wofka, denying, as had fact—that
examined the armories.tiiid the work manufactuied tell this committee and the country, that, whatever was on a furlough. He was a sab-asptrintendent;higher
civil
standing
in
more
northly
Statei."
Rowe, Russell, Sabin, Sapp, Shannon; Shower, Sim- been.charged,: that the door -o'f.i investigation had there previous to 1841, when the. civil .government
ntatioa.
" Question. Have the improTemcsts-in-the mani^-decision of this Honse inay be|at this time, if it
Touching the fact that the rapid natural increase mons, Skeltpn, Gerrit Smith,- William Smith, Getf1 been closed by them to the .minority. The cpmtnit- was changed to military, reported favorably as to •"the
Before the election of cur representative to Oonr
does not change this system now, that decision will facture of arms at the armories kept pace-. fnUi'thtf
W.
Smyth,
'Sellers,
Frederick
P.
Stanton,
Richard
H
teemet
46
times.
Thirteen
witnessed
were
examined.
_ greas, all efforts to strike the fetters of military pow- of the slaves is in such striking contrast with the al- Stanton, Hester L. Stevens, Stratton, Straub, Nathan- Eight were in favor of civil superibtendency and 5 the condition o'f the establishment, and the quality be reversed at some future timeL The spirit of improvements in private factories?
of work, and the character of the officers and the. American masses once aroused upon this sub"•Jlnsictr. I can't answer as to private'tSctbrieKer, from the limbs of our noble mechanics proved •jnost stationary condition of the free negroes, the iel G..Taylor, Thurston, Trout, Tweed, Upham, Vail in favor ofthe military. 'Add the latter to the 3 who workmen,.and the constant improvements and ad- ject, aH- opposition to it will be speedily overwhelm"Querfion. Is the bearing of a military officer1'to1*
Philadelphia
Bulletin
remarks:
Vansant, Walbridgc^.AValsh, Blihu B. Washburne were .examined atrSpringfield, and there is an equal vances made.
frttitiesa, and all hopes of overthrowing the Military
ed. I know intiriiately the spiritj of. independence wards the workmen under bis control such as;- afc-" It furnishes no moral justification of the institu- Wells,. Tappan Wentw.prth, Wheeler, Witte, Hen- number of witnesses oh each sid;e. [ Those armories
This is undoubtedly true, and it is also true that •which animate the heart of the working men, the cording to your experience and knowledge, the mB>
Snpcrintendencies seemed utterly: gone. But he
tion of slavery, but it does gice a decided denial to the drick B. Wright, Tales, and ZollicofFe.r— 117.
were established in 1794, and noicomplainl ^yas ever since the appointment of military superintendents, real wealth, of our country, and the true sovereigns ; chanics and workmen of the country are accustomed^
went there and commenced the battle in earnest, stories of general cruelty and degradation', among'the
NAYS— Messrs. Aiken, Appleton, David J. Bailey heard of the inefficiency ofcivilsnperihtendehceover the same officers have from year- to year spoken in
to in other employments?
our Confederacy
and at.every gtep met tlie most determined opposi- slaves; for no race could thrioe and multiply thus sltad- Barksdale, Barry, Benson, Ben ton, Boyce, Breckin- them. -On the contrary there:was always abundant the highest terms of commendation of the improve- of Mr.
WALSH. Forirth of July!
"dnsicer. It is not It is quite different from the
ridge,
Btigg,
.Campbeli,
Clingman,
Colquitt,
Cook
testimony .to show the superiority of the civil sys- ments • in buildings, machinery itnd- tho quality of
tion. But at every step -lie has succeeded in meet- ily and rapidly, wider a general system of cruelty. I\
manner
I have seen them treated at various places in
Mr.
FLORENCE.
I
hopa
the
gentleman
will
perindeed,- th'dl the average of social happiness emc. Cox, Craig, Crocker, Curtis, Dawson, Dickinson, Dow- tcinl The present military rule was an insult to the the arms manufactured.. The Ordnance. Board, the mit me. to go on in my own natural way, without private establishments. There they are recognised
ing and conquering opposition, and in making proves,
physical health, which are the chief stimulents ofrapic dell, Edmands, T.D. Eliot, Farley, Hastings, Haven mechanics of the country, and therefore should be Inspector General Churchill, the Secretary of War, interruption, whether it is "Fourth of July" or not. respectfully.- The military treat them impolite and '
friends of thoSb who were originally opposed'to his increase, is greater among the slaves than among the Hill, Hunt, Roland Jones, Keitt, Knox, McQueen, Nor- abolished.
> . J ••••'
the leading mechanics in the armories, and the-two [A laugh;] One thing is certain, I think. It is, unkind. They are disrespectful, and sometimes reviews. Then we gay, honor-to whom honor is due, free negroes, and as happiness and health are "wha< ton.; Peckham, PenningtOn, Phillipsj Preston, Riddle,
Mr. KEITT took issue with the. gentleman, main- military members of the commission which met at that this committee is quite prepared to declare its pulse the men, especially when they state grievan-*
D.-Ritchie,
Rufnn,
Seward,
Shaw,
Singleton,
Wm
would
chiefly
suffer
from
a
general
system
of
harsh,
taiuing the superiority of the' .rjiilitary superinten- Springfield, all concur in the opinion that the arms independence, and abolish' military supervision of ces. I have been repulsed by one military man
and in awarding to him this meed of our praisej let it
David Stuart, Wailey, and -Israel Wash- dence. A great parade, he said, iad been" made, .now made^are of & better quality than before 1841, the national armories, and, indeed, over all other more than I have'ever been by all the civilians lever
tyrannical proprietorship, there can be but excep- TL Smith,
JttOt be understood that we wish to detract in the tional
;
cases of such harshness, which produce.no ap- bdrn —47.
about the memorials, but he wished it known that and that therehad:been a constant improvement up public works, I trust, erelong, tt will, let me say "worked under in' my fife put together. Major Syleast, one leaf from the laurels of Messrs. Stanton, preciable effect upon the condition ofthe great mass
'the
select committee-was authorised on the 13th of to the present time. Some o f t h e leading ;ow'ners .in all candor, be an act : worthy of this Congress,, inington has repulsed me in the most uncivil manPUBEIC
Vansant aad. others who have fought manfully in of the slaves."
but it was not until the 14th of March the and agents ^>f private armories in the vicinity of and. of the day and age in which we live. It is a! ner. He was in the'habit of making a big fuss about
•Tlre are under many obligations to the courtesy February,
this buttle. On the contrary wexreturn theih our
These tables and the remarks of these.two North- and kindness of Senators Mason, Norris, Clayton first memorial was received, and: .that frdm tbe Dis- Springfield also testify that,'in their opinion, it is libel upon the world-wide character for skill, genius, things being done wrong, before he knew whether
thanks, and the thanks of our people.
ern papers show, beyond all .doubt, that the slaves Douglas and Cass, as also, Messrs. Faulkner, Letch- trict pf Columbia, where people-have no vote, and better for the Government arid tile men employedat and pefection in the mechanic arts of American- they were wrong or not Sometimes there would be
who are hundreds of miles distant from either armo- the armory there, that the present superintendent mechanics throughout our wide national domain, to a necessity for agood blacksmith, but Major SymingIt is not very probable that so overwhelming an are far more happy aud prosperous than the free ne- er| i Caskie, Bocock, Dent, McDougal, &c., of the ry. The memorials were printed in this city. He should
remain, than to have any change. It is due say, that, after having attained honor'and distinc- ton would not employ on?.- He would declare that
expression of popular sentiment evidenced by this groes-rthe facts speak"for themselves and the ingethe Representative of no class, but ofthe inter- to the House that these facts should be stated and tion, in the race with other nation's of the world, he could get good' workmen at $1.50, who were then
House, "for various public Documents and interest- -was
ests
ofthe
whole
country,
and
argued
accordingly.
reported.
vote of the House of Representatives will be disre- nuity of man cannot distort them. They show the ing;speeches, received during the last week.
that we have not confidence enough, in our own ar- getting $1.80 per day. I was dismissed by General
Mr. WALSH interrupted, saying: I understood
It is said too, that the military system discourages lizans to entrust them .with positions of rs^mnsi- Taylor. The repulsipn of iny self by Major Syminggarded by the'Senate.
utter falsity of the statements and positions of the
HEIRS 0? DANIEL BEDINGE2 OF JEF1TERSOK the gentleman to remark that men in armories re- enterprise,,paralyzes inventive genius, is an insult bility and public trust For one, I disclaim any ton occurred in 1847 or 1848.
We observe In the Union ofthe 18th instant, a -Abolitionists.
'ceived pay when absent I ask whether the gentlethe mechanics of the-country, and weakens their such uujust-conclusion, and I believe this committee
" The examination of Colonel Moore was here con.It gives us much pleasure to state thattlie bill for man receives pay as "a member of Congress when he to
communication from tbe Mayor, Aldermen, Coniattachment to our republican institutions. Sir, the agree with me.
cluded, and" he was discharged.
. POST OFFICE
the
relief
of
the
heirs
of
Daniel
Bedinger,
dec'd.,
was
on
.
is
absent.
.
mechanics of this country are above the need of any
I trust I am right inthis opinion, and I earnestly
" It was ordered by the committee that the evimon Council and many ofthe principal Officials and
The following table taken from a speech deliverec
Mr. KEITT. If I have doneso.I have followed the eulogiuiu 'from me—their reputation, for skill is . solicit the attention of every gen|leman here while dent-f of Colonel Moorey adduced on last Monday, be
Citizens of the City of Springfield, addressed to the in Congress a few daj-s since by Mr. HAVEN, shows Saturday last, through the indefatigable efforts'anc example
of my distinguished predecessor.
world-wide;.and if. l.belieyethecbargetobe-trne, I I occupy the floor. Ifeel whatI speak. The. Bible placed
on record/
K
Hon. R. H. Stanton of Kentucky, Chairman of the the expenses bf main tabling the Postal System, am h5gh: business attainment of our representative, th
Mr. WALSH. From your own State.
should be found among the foremost in my efforts to says, " out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
'ThU is to certify that I have examined the eviHon.
Charles
James
Fanlkner,-passcd
by
the
commitMr. KEITT. Yes, from my own State, and other put an end to a system which produces such results! speaketh;" and I intend to occupy! just as many five dence hereinbefore foatalhed, and I find it to be'the
Select Committee of the House of Representatives tte amount of revenue collected in each State:
tee bf the whole. This is in practice equivalent to its .States,
"
; ., - ..
Not believing .to be true, the obvious answer to it is, minutes as I can getj in order to [express my senti- .same testimony of which it purports to be $ trne rt•npon the Armories, &C., expressing their warm apTOTAL POSTAGES.
Mr. DAVIS, of Rhode Island,;was for keeping the that while our mechanics, as a body, are superior ments fully and freely upon this question. 'I say, cord,.said teatimonv having been given bv me.
pi^sage
by
the
House
of
Representative.
probation of the ability and statements of the re- States and Territories. Collected. Transportation.
"BENJAMIN MOORE*
This is an old claim dating as far back as 1782 military and civil'power distinct, and therefore was to those of any. other .country in intelligence, skill, then, that the existence of military superintendence
.$125,194.94 ' $52,767.88
port of the Select Committee, in which they make Maine
inlavor of the civil superiptendency.
and mental power, and while the instances are nu- in these armories has produced oppression pn'd outMr. TA'YLO&j of Ohio. I any opposed to tb»
from
which
time
it
bears
interest,
and
is
justly
due
to
,'81,70353 _ 31,999.45
Mr. SKELTON, after hearing bofh sides, had come merous'of those who have made the most brilliant rage.. [" Hear F'. "Hear!"]. It-has reduced the amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania, and
this special reference to our representative, the Hon. New Hampshire
Vermont.-.*
..... 78,638.86
62,476.85
the; Bedinger heirstdr the revolutionary services o to the conclusion each had made put its case. He discoveries, and signalized themselves by the high- wages of men after they have Darned them, and I hope we shall takVa vote upon it immediately, and;
Charles J. Faulkner, and award to him his true po- Massachusetts
453,966.80
130,117.13
theSr ancestor. The claim now amounts to near offered an amendment providing that the manufac- est scientific aud literary attainments, alid been justly earned them, too, Ithas caiised the dismissal I trust we silall1 proceed and finish' :this bilb at once.sition, aa the courageous pioneer in this work of Rhode Island..
47,377.79
.12.139.72
of arms at Harpers-Ferry; arid Springfield be conscious that no circumstances could control .or of mechanics and workmen because they dared to
The question was then taken on Mr. Florence's
10,000 dollars and we heartily congratulate them ture
Connecticut...
...146,364.50
64,173.13
Reform. The following is the extract;
discontinued, and authorising .the Secretary of War diminish the power of the "Divinity that stirs with- exercise the rights and the independence of freemen^ amendment to tfie amendment and it wasnot agreed?
upon
the
probability
ofthe
recovery,
of
this
just
deNew
York.
1,175,516.06
455,019.76
to contract for the manufacture • and supply of arms in them "—\vhile we are proud as American citizens, These things I can prove, from the evidence which to.
After ten years of violence to the public sense
16,310.71
9,412.00
mand.
which may be necessary for the army and navy, and of the honor they have earned for us as a nation, and was taken before the comtnitt'eej of investigation;
In subjecting citizens possessing the rights of-elec- Delaware.
The question1 rtcarre'd on1 Mr. StantOn's amendJersey
89,074,17
74,139.55
that'two hundred thousand dollars jbe appropriated while-they are acquiring wealth and ppwer'by the and I say, sir, I would be false to my duty, false to ment
'"tors to the orders and control of officers of the New
•Many
of
our
readers
are
aware
that
the
Hon.
Hen
238,019.69
Mr. SXRATTON.- P demand tellers upon that1
et*d ing army, in a time of profound peace, it was Pennsylvania......;... 488.308.30
force of their own talents, they need not the feeble my mission here, and false to himself, if I did not
rylBedinger, eur present "Minister to, Denmark' for the pnrpore. This was rejectee^
152,159.11
191,586.20
Mr; BANKS spoke against the military superih- aid which we can render them in placing them in rise upon this floor and declaim as loudly and strong- amendment
matter of mutual gratul.ation among our people Maryland...
is one of the children of Daniel Bedinger, dec'd, anc tendency and defended the mechanical interests ge- responsible positions—they need not our praise to" ly as I can against this system.
Tellers were'ordered';- ajfd' Me»rs. Faulkner and1
when a gentleman was at length returned to Con- District of Columbia..'. .37,832.89
Virginia
..
183,472.19
313,234.72
wiD
be
one
of
the
inheritors
of
this
recovery.'
nerality
of
the
country.
.
!
Parker
were appointed. 1
make-them, conscious of their own deserts; They
Before elaborating" the points luave indicated, as .
gress who had tiie courage to stand forth in vindi60,751.51
175,030.59
The
committee
rose
without
coining
to
a
conclususceptible
of
proof,
I
desire
the
committee
to
listen
The
question
Was" then takeBVaiifftlie" tellers re' cation of the rights of an injured and abused class, North Carolina
are
entitled
to
receive
and
will
ever
receive
THE PUBLIC LANDS.
82,985.75
12 7,160.19
sion on the subject
and arraign -the policy of their oppressors at the South Carolina
from every intelligent man, the respect due to them to the testimony of CoL Benjaraip Moore. I under- psrted—ayes 80, nPe^SS:
:
Georgia
142,800.14
215,238.78
The
Homestead
Bill
has
been
defeated
beyon(
;
. - TCESDAY, July 18..
So the amend meat was'agreed to.'bar of public -opinion. His* able and eloquent
for their mental and moral qualities, and for their stand that he is a very reputable citizen of unim16,878.83
38,661.99
the; hope of resurrection, by the substitute offeree
speech delivered inihe House on the llth of Febru- Florida
manly virtues; and will ever look above all distinc- peachable veracity, and his testimony, which is unThe
qnestion
then
recurred
upon!the
motion
that
96,091.85
178,5.43.35
BANS DIVIDENDS.1
ary, 1853, was almost the first.event which inspired Alabama
by the Hon. R. M. T. HUHTER of Virginia, which has the House resolve itself into the- Committee ofthe tions of class or caste, and render to every man ac- contradicted, reveals the whole Matter of the incon73,108.21
115,924.92
The half-yearly dividends declared by tbe indepen-"
sistency,
the
impropriety
of,
n«d
the
grosswrong
'tope in this community that Congress might be led Mississippi....
'
cording
to
his
'desert,
and
cordially
adopt
the
noble
whole
on
the
state
of
the
Union
j
and
being
taken;
it
already passed the Senate, and will no doubt th
47,164.46
139,362.19
and outrage committed; wider military superinten-1 dent banks of the Statfe'have" 1raaged'from 3 to 4 per
to see and correct the error into which a former ad- Texas
was agreed to.
sentiment of the poet:
I
.'..'."i 112,542.60
139,038.15
House. It- is within -the pale of the Constitution
The Bank of the" Old Dominion, one of the'
ministration had fallen through tbe machinations of Kentucky..
The
House
resolved
itselfinto^becommitteepfthe
"Honor and shame from no condition rise;
• dence of the national armories' CoL Benjamin cent
Michigan.'.
96,757.19
136,260.14
first -started, has dedarefl- 4 per cent for ^e I-.ist six
an interested corps.
«
and will meet the approbation of the country. Th
Moore says:
Whole on the State ofthe Unionj(iir. Wright of Pa.
Act well your part, there all the honor lies."
Wisconsin
73,570.83
46,608.00
'• Colonel Benjamin Moore, being duly sworn, tes- month?. Of the old banksyincltlding the branches,
ofHouse
Bill is regarded as settling forever the Public Lan< in the chair,) and resumed the consideration
Mr. PECKHAM. I :am opposed to the'amend- tified as follows :•
TEE SEASON AT SHANKONDALE.
Louisiana.......
128.170,18
90,420.73
:
the Bank of Virginia and the Farmers' Bank have
bill
(No.
95)
"making
appropriations
for
the
sup:
question, which b sufficient reason to commend i
ment, of the gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr,
85,701.10
92.886.29
per
Tho second regular Ball for the season at this Tennessee
" Qiiestion* Uo-w long have you beerr ens;a»ed in declared 4J per cent, and'the Exchange"Bank;4j
port
of
the
army
for
the
year
ending
the
30'tli
June.
DICKINSON,] also to the-amendment ofthe gentle- the Government service in conucbtion with tlrer na- cent.- The Bank of the IWfej'jftsr we stated:before,
Missouri......
38,781.82
140,454.41
to the approval of even "those who might object to 1855."
agreeable resort, took place on Wednesday evening Illinois
from Kentucky, [Mr. STASTOX] The Presi- tion armories, and in what capacity.
175,346.83
181,611.10
declared 5.| per cent All'theSe; of course, were'subsome, of its details. The following extract from
The pending question being qn an amendment of- -" man
last, and was attended by a numerous company who Ohio....
dent already has authority over this whole subject
375,759.72
363,182:37
•" Answer. I was master-armorer at Harpers'Ferry jei-t' to the deduction of j .per ctlnt as the bonus of
fered
by
Mr.
Stanton,
pf
Kentucky,
to
insert
after
the
the
Washington
Union
explains
the
feature
of
Mr
1
do
not
know
that
I
should
feel
called
upon
to
de137,339.43' 109,392.96
Appeared highly gratified at the exertion and ar- Indiana.
the State.
words "for the manufacture:of arms at the national . fend the Administration under ordinary circumstan- for about nineteen years.
Hunter's bill :
25,105.89
90,859.15
The prosperous condition" df the Bank of the Valleyrangements of the excellent proprietor of the Springs. Arkansas
" Question. During that time, how long were the
armories,
$250,000,"
the
following:;
ces, but here are attacks by some of its assumed armories under civil, and how long under niilitary is indicatid by the large ahfl'regular dividends it ia'
'.......i.. 40,980.22 . 36,393.32
bill introduced into the Senate by Mr. Hun
The Ball was preceded by the ascent of a large fire- Iowa..Provided, That so much of all: laws heretofore pas- friends, and 1 do not'see how I can avoid coming in
California,.
123,152.00
' 174,243.02
ter, on Monday last, encourages us to "hope that the sed,
enabled- to make in belialiF'of the shareholders.—"
which authorise the appointment of military of- to its defense. [Laughter.] My honorable friend superintendence, and who weije"the officers in Shares
Balloon, whist rose beautifully into:'the air amid Oregon Territory
9,798.35
47,682.16
of its-stock have'been sold here recently- at
present session of Congress may yet be signalized bj
charge?
;
ficers
to
superintend
operations
at
;the
national
iirfrom
Massachusetts,
[Mr.
BANKS,]
and
the
.gentlethe hurrras of the spectators, and taking a Northeast- Minnesota Territory.... 3,521.86
2,386.28
the: adoption of the non-intervention policy, corobin
"•Answer. For ten years and nine months I was $1 25 each, and'at$135| at Moorefield'.-1 Tfie Bank
inories,
be,
and'the
same
is
hereby,
repealed,
and
man
from
Virginia,
[Mr.
FA^EKSKB,]
indirectly
as517.92' . 19,647.22
ed with the graduation principle, and such fair-pro
erly direction, was soon hidden in the clouds.— New Mexico Territory..
nndiT civH superintendence; fob the balance of, commenced operations ifl' May, 1818,-and in-January
Territory...
959.66
3,269.70
visions for actual settlers as would be satisfactory to from and after the passage of this act, it shall be the sail the .President by, assailing his policy. They •the time under military. The civjl superintendents following it declared 2J percent.- This1 t>a?i^s
low.Then'came off a handsome display 'of Fire-work, the Utah
duty
ofthe
President
of
the
United;
States,
by
and
charge that men are removed from these arrhories, were General Geopge Rust andj Colonel Edward est dividend'. In January, 1839; it'dbclareo1' 6 per'x
Nebraska Territory..... . 520.18
......
every, section of the Union." Mr. Hunter's bill seeks
racket's silvery rain as it scattered in upper air,, giv- Washington Territory.
536.89
......
to .establish a new and comprehensive land policy ^ with, the advice and consent of thfe Senate, to ap- while under military superintendence, without any Lucas. .The.milituj-y superintendents were .Major H. cent, and in July following t per t-ent^ making 13"
ing signal to the neighborhood that the dancing was
by combining into one system the several great ob, point a competent and well qualified civilian as su- reasons being assigned for the removal.
per cent, for that year.- Th'e subsequent dividendsK. Craig and Major John Symington.
perintendent at each of said' armories,"
Total........... .$5.034,464.57 $4,199,951.68
.Mr. FAULKNER. 1 call the gentleman to order,
jecjts of graduation, of price, transfer of managemeti
" Question. During the civH sunerintendency, was steadily increased from 3 per cent until it reached 4J
ebont to commence. Meantime the Band of music
Mr. BARRY, who was entitreil jtp the Soor, nd- because I caimovreply to the remarks be makes.
to. jthe States, and .the security to actual settlers o
there as much order and regwlarity in the armory, per cent, in July, 1851, at which it remained fixed,. J, E. TUCKER'S ADDRESS.
was standing«n the piazza,- and enlivened the interMr. PECKIIAM. The gentleman has had his and as much work executed, and executed as well, until it recently made the further increase just notic-'
their homesteads on terms so reasonable as to be en- .dressed the committee on the subject ofthe superinThe address delivered by J.Randolph Tucker, Esq. tirely satisfactory. The propriety of such -a combi- tendence ofarmories, and in opposition to any change honr, aad he can have the opportunity of replying as under the military system?
.rals with lively and agreeable airs, and then- aded above.
journing to the saloon, enabled the dancers-to amuse of Winchester, before the Philomathean and Phoenix naiiOn of objects impresses itself on. our mind as^pe- of the present system. His'speech, withheld for revi- in a five-minute-speech; and that is all the time I
Tbe Farmers' Bank was chartered in 1812. and in'
" Answer. There was very little difference, so fur
have, interruptions included^
culiarly important; and upon examination of Mr sion, will.be published hereafter; .•
as the day-workmen were concerned, between the January, 1814, it declared the fine* dividend of 5£
societies of William and Mary, on the evening ofthe 3i
themselves to their heart's con-tent
Mr, FAULKNER. Very well; I will withdraw two systems, but there was a great difference in the percent., with.5| the . following July.- Its "highest
Mr. FAULKNER argued in support of the amend
Hunter's bill, we think he has succeeded in framing
Though the Ball was well attended, ret we do not inst, is spoken of as a briliant production. Th
a system which is not only "practicable, but which mentj remarking that the House-would bear him wit- my question of order.
piece-workers'. Under the civil, ^hen, a piece-work- dividend appears to have been in 1818j wHen it dethink tbe concourse of persons from our own and tbe Williamsbtirg Gaxelte says of it
when reduced to practice,, would prove eminently ness that-he.was.not actuated to this movement by
. Mr. PECKHAM. Gentlemen complain, T observed, man finished his day's work, which he would com- dared 11J percent for the year. In 184JO M* per'
" We were present upon the occasion and listenec seilvicable to the country. The systehv is recom- any hostility to the officers of thje army. He trusted that men are dismissed from these armories, and no mence, sometimes, at four o'clocjc in the morning, cent was declared.
Adjoining counties was what it ought to'have been,
that his. conduct.here would show that no one was reason assigned. This isian insidious attack on the he was allowed to go. Under tlie military system,
with Seep interest to the address of Mr mended to favor in an'especial manner, because i
There has never been an exceptional case to the
acr such as we should like to see reward the exertions throughout
more ready than himself to -sustain .the Army in al Administration—covert, but still unmistakable— if a piece worker gets through wi<h particular pieces fafe and profitable operation of the old, regularly
Tucker, and we are sure wre hut exqress: the univer lops off from the federal governmenfra large amoun
'.and
enterprise
of
"mine
host"
ofSbannondale.
.Now
t
sal sentiment, when we say, that it was irrevery res of jits executive patronage, and transfers it to the that appertained to its true liiie of duty. -He was an attack.upon its private cherished policy.
Winchester Rep.
of work until after the exp'iration of the regular, charactered banks ofthe State.—
j
\
.•
\
4hat the. labors ofthe harvest are completed, and pect, worthy of the distinguished reputation of its State governments, where it can; be exercised without disposed to give to the Army that which properly
Ever since the Bronson and Guthrie correspon- fraction of the day, he is onlylallowed up to .the
mraDEB
AI;
ALEXAHDBIA,"VA.
-belonged
to
it,
and
would
render
to
the
civil
purtalented
author.
embarrassment
It
is
another
decided
movement
in
dence, the policy of the Administration has totally expiration of the next fraction ofj the day. For inenr farmers have gathered in abundant crops for
alluding in an eloquent manner to the feel the Direction of State Rights and of popular sover- suits of life that which appertained thereto.
On Wednesday night aJwatchman in the cottonrchanged. [Laughter.] I believe no reasons have stance, if he would finish his day's work five minutes
which they can now receive unusual prices, we hope ing"After
These national workshops, he contended,- were
of prond satisfaction which the unexpected cal eignty, because is looks tq the, removal of that anobeen offered to the public for any removal of after the half of a, day expired,|be would have to factory at Alexandria, VajP^uied Kagons, was bra--:
1o tee at Sbannondale, next Ball-night, an old-fash- made upon him had excited In his bosom, and the malous state of things which limits .the actual sover- originally created by Washington for the purpose ever
any civil officer in' this civil Government since that wait until the pnd! of the: next Quarter before he tally murdered. His body was found in the yard
ioned gathering and such hilarity and enjoyment as associations of a public; and private character, con eignty of the State over the lands within its limits of stimulating mechanical skill.; The idea that'(hey correspondence; and I submit to the gentleman could leave the shop..
yesterday morning with the skull broken, evident! jr'
nected with Williainsburg and William and Mary Col and seeks to transfer the entire jurisdiction to the were to be a part of the military establishment o whether it is becoming to make this assault upon
" The civil had not the same facilities in point of with a club or something of the kind. The Wash*;
BhR.ll make it a harvest-home;
;
he treated his audience to a philosophical am people of the State. The system proposed by Mr tbe country, an appendage to the Army, to be gov- the Administration by condemning- its policy of machinery as the military.
ington Star gays a 'coroners inquest was held, and
We understand that theBall for to-morrow, (Wed- lege;
entertaining dissertation upon "man considerei Hunter graduates the price of lands according: to the erned by military men, he would undertake -to say making removals, not- only without, but against
" The preparations for beginning a new model be- adds:
BSfday night,) will be preceded as the last-was, by in his social and governmental relations." It is time they may have been in market— 'the scale rang- was one which never enterer into the contemplation reasons, under a seeming opposition to such i-erapv- gan under the civil, but the* manufacture did not
It was shoirnin evidence that he was up and at1b« ucent of a large and handsome fire-Balloon, and needless for us to say that lie handled his subjec ingfrom one dollar twenty-five cents down to twenty- of Washington. The best fruiti-of ;the system' had alsby military superintendents? [Laughter.]
commence until the beginning ol| the military sys- tending to his duties at 3 A. M., having moved the
with great ability, and presented some moist striking fivte cents, thus adopting a principle of equity which been .produced under civil superintendence, and tbe
band of the "indicator" ofthe establishment every
" Jlr. McMULLIN. I rise to a question of order.
"•nlivened by a display of Rockets.
tem.
views 'upon the rights and character of man consi has long been contended for- by many statesmen.-— inventive genius of the mechanic more largely deThe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New
"I consider that the piece-woirk, as carried out half hour through the night up to the time he wa»
When Capt Sappington continues these efforts .dered
in this two-fold-capacity.
Ttte bill does not overlook that new feature in the . velopecL- under the civil, operated greatly to the advantage of found in his roogh arid dirty clothes in which he
York is ic
end does whatever can be done 4o render the Springs
" He entered into a learned and philosophical dis ^internal improvement policy,. which is based upon th
In proof of this, he referred to the inventions which ..-Mr. PECKHAM. I must further defend the ad- the Government, whilst under the military super- made the preparations- for starting the engine for
«p-eeable and attractive, it is only fair that some quisition as the rights of man and as to the duties o idea that railroads give greatly increased value to hSd been made by men. employed 'at the arn»
ministration. I do not like to be interrupted, be- intettdeney it did not, because men-bad not the same the day's work.
little exertion should be made on our part, to share government, and traced with a master's hand thf the lands in their vicinity. But the last, and by no when under the supervision of'civiliansj.and argued cause'I loose too muchof the little tune I have left. inducement to work when they knew they would be ' About 3 o'clock, a- gentleman named Nails, who>
nature of the State and Federal Government, un.de: means the least important feature in the bill is that to show that the bestarms had.been,produced when I will be as delicate in my defense of the Administra- kept 'in the shop after they got through, and were' lives opposite; heard a,quarrel in the neighborhood,,
tbe enjoyment offered and make some remuneration which it is our good- fortune to live. It would be which
cares-and provides for the actuaf settler. Al- the armories were under civil superintendence.
in which he distinguished the wordr " You d'—d'
fatigued with their,day's labor. : I .
tion aa possible, and I shall not tonch Virginia.
to him.
• .
•
[Mr. F.*s speech is withheld fo'r revision;]
superfluous to. us to say that he is a States'-rights though this is not done, as in the pending homesteac
"Question. Were the workmci as cheerfnl and1 Irish son of a b—h> you come here interfering with:
But,
sir,
when-the
Administration
has
be"en
diliMr. WALSH. Is there any time lift?
man of the strictest sect, and looks upon the lamen- bill, without any consideration, yet the consideragently engaged.since the Bronson and Guthrie cor- contented under one system as under the other? and my work." He then saw some person running in
A VEST IMPORTANT DECISION.
ted and distinguished Carolinian, J. C. Calhoun,;ao tion is so small and the terms so favorable that the
The CHAIRMAN. About" four" mmutes.
in making removals of officers-without state the effect of the two sysleips upon the work- the direction of the canal, but he lost all traces of
The Attorney General, in disposing of a question embodying the very essence of a great statesman anc price is merely nominal, arid hence the measure reMr. WALSH.; Four minutesris quite as long as 1 respondence
him. Doctor M. SI. Lewis, after an examination or
giving
any
reason;'
when it removed from the cus- men as citizens.
"recently arising in connection with tbe Govern- noble patriot; and "in the discourse delivered before tains substantially the homestead principle. We desire Sat the present time. My j friend from Missis- tom-house in New York
" dnsu-er. Tinder the civil systeSi they were cheer-, the body, testified that the wound must have been,
a
clerk
who
had
been
to
the
ment property at Harpers-Ferry, has decided that our young friends on the occasion alluded to, he en- cannot doubt that a measure which embraces ob- sippi, [Mr. Harris,] who has just spoken to me, says late "Hard'" State convention from Rocklnnd ful and contented, because they iwere permitted to inflicted with some blunt instrument.- A heavy
to enforce, with emphasis, the peculiar doc- 'jects so important, would be received with genera that the history of this Congress is the history of a county, within two .days after his return from exercise all their rights as citizens. Under tbe mil- stick of wood found lying over the body or the deefficers of the Government or other persons residing deavored
few men who jump up and occupy all its time!, No that convention, "where he had been engaged, itary they are not, because they .dare not exercised all ceased furnishes the identical weapon. It would
trines
ofthe
political school to which he belongs.
satisfaction by the country."
an land ceded by any of the States to the- United
question can come up, no matter ho w trivial, no mat- as is said, in indorsing the Nebraska bill—but gave those rights, for fear of dismissal! As an evidence seem that the- deceased had a slight tustle, thecondi--.
': He handled, with gloves off, the foolish and mac
•
A
GOOD
SPECIMEN.
ter how important, but.three, or four gentiemen ocElites, arc not subject to be taxed -by the authorities fanatics ofthe North,, who, forgetting what they owe
reason for the removal—was it manly in these of this, Colonel Craig dismissed I men because they lion of his cap, sticks of wood scar the scene, Ac, frir~
Mr. PHILIP- OTT of this County; left at our office on cupy the whole time, and "consume -a whole hour no
cf the States, and are not in general amenable to to the laws and the constitution of the country, are
gentlemen
thus adroitly to attack this Administra- we-it to Washington to complain pf the piece-work- nish evidence of this', finally, a heavy blow from a
willing to trample the one under toot, and to disre- Friday last a stalk of corn raised on his premises each, BO that if they should .drink upon the same tion, its declared and habitual policy, by assailing men being placed upon the same level as day-workers, stick of wood; in the hands of bis-assilant, felled htm
tlie State labors, or -municipal regulations. •>•
principle upon which they talk,lerer'y time they took wha't they'iflieged was the same policy in these mili- relative to time. He took some btack, but not until to the earth, 'breaking bis-skull, and causing instant
gard the requirements ofthe other.
" Mr. T. gave his views of the working ofthe State which measured 13 feet in height, and bad on it two a glass pf brandy they would drink it with a whole tary
•
they signed a solemn obligation jnot to hold any death. •
EEV. KB. BAKER'S SEMHTARY.
superintendents ? I a'msorry t'osee it.
Federal governments, and of the powers and ears of corn in full silk. Considering the drought, bucket of water, it is so diluted] [Liiughter.]
consultations or meetings relative to anything that
I
shall
pursue
the
subject
no-farther,
because
I
see
The Winchester Virginian, in an article on the and
[Correspondence
of
the
Baltimore
Sun.]
duties of each, and described the operations of the this is quite an extraordinary production, as some
Mr: HARRIS, of Mississippi, ;thcn .addressed the it excites some sensitive feelings among those who might occnr in the armory, or tojsign any petitions
flourishing condition cf the different schools in that different departments as divided into judicial, execuWAOTKTGTOS,
21.
committee
for
five
minutes.
His
rem'arks
are
Withof ;the Corn in this and the adjoining counties, on
occupy a.doubtful position as to the Administration. to Congress relative thereto. This rule, [ presume, Tlie Hunter Homestead Substitute passed— July
Settlement
plate, says:
...'..
tive and legislative; and in the main, his views were good land, is scarcely over 20 inches. He had also held for re vision..
can still be found at Harpers-Ferty though the en[Laughter.]
Sir,
the
amendment
proposed
here"
by
j
ofthe Land question as between the States and GenThe-CHAIRMAN. , The time; fixed by'the House
"At the Rev. Jos. Baker's Academy,sevcral young philosophical and correct
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. DICKINSON] forcement of "it gradually stopped.; I saw men sign
eral Government—The House and President ex" Upon the whole, his address was a prodnction ol attached some of the finest specimens of white for the closing of the general debate has now arriv- the
it
nn
self.
l&dies were examined ia Latin and Greek, and acis unnecessary-^ehtirely- unnecessary—because, by
pected to approve it-—The Texas Creditors Bill
f Men's heads were cut off so. suddenly, without
quitted -themselves with remarkable readiness in al- high merit, and stripped pf some of its abstractions Onions and seedlings, the whole county can produce. ed. The chairman of the committee on Ways and the act of 1853, authority is vested in the Persipassed by the Senate—The Reciprocity Treaty—tfc.
Means, [Mr. Houston,] who repprted the bill, "is, un- dent of the United States, -"if, in his opinion, the any reason being givenj that they became suspicious
gebra and the most difficult rules of arithmetic. In and ultruisra, was such a one as would command
INDIAN LECTURE.
The Hunter substitute for tbe Homestead bill of
der the rules, entitled to address the .committee an public intetests demand it, to place over any of the of each other, and were actually afraid to talk to men
fej«tory, rhetoric. Frenc-h and mathematics, as well as itself to the entire southern .mind. We presume it
1
This evening at early candle-light, Rev. Dr. hour on tlie subject
the
House was, as 1 expected, triumphantly carried
will be published, and till then, we forbear to make
who
had
been
'discharged
from
the
shops.
Some
of
ether'important branches of education.
:
armories asuperintendent, ;who does not belong to
any further remarks npon the subject."
Crockett, of the American Indian Mission Associa- ' Mr. HOUSTON. I had intended, Mr.: Chairman to the Army:" and he is authorized to have evidence them were afraid to talk to.me. Men were watched in the Senate. The fiast vote to day on the' bill, as
TEMPERANCE IK HEW ENGLAND.
my hour in closing the debate on this bill.—
amended, was 36 to 12, a two thirds vote.- It is singtioB, will deliver a discourse on Indian Cftaracter Occupy
on that subject, to appoint a commission, and closely.
DISTANCES TO SAN FRANCISCO.
There were some things which I desired to say; but taken
"Themilitary system decreased'the value of real ular, that eleven pf the negatives were conservative
Temperance and abolitionism seem to have gotten
to
have
them
report
to
him
"
which
of
the
two
sys^
Licnt Manry gives the following as the distances and the Indian Mission • Cause, in the-Presbyterian as so milch time, has been already consumed on this
north and south. Mr. Hunter's bill' follows
into a disastrous connection in' tbe New England
terns is .the most economical, efficient, and safe for estate in -Harpers-Ferry. The tensre of employment whigs,
Church of this place. He will give some interesting subject, and only afbw days more are left of the ses- the
out Ibe conservative policy of Mr. Calhonn, amf is
from port to port in round.numbers:
was
so
uncertain
in
the
armories^
that
"men
were
management
of
the
public
armories."
Bute*. At * State Temperance Convention recently
similar, in some of its objects, to Mr. Calhoun's
-From New York to San Francisco,.via Panama, facts, and exhibit samples of writing and ornamen- sion, I shall waive my right
Now I put it to these gentlemen here- claiming to afraid to invest. One woman bag • two stores: she Land
feeld in Massaeluisettt, speeches were made in -which 5,200 miles; from New York to San Francisco, via tal needle-work. The public are respectfully invited
Bill. But it embraces/substantially, the Home-.[Cries of "Good I"]
used to .get three hundred dollarsjeach for them.—
be
friends
of
the
Administration,
whether
the
PresiMr, DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend dent of-the United.States, .having this full power No iv she rents one for two hundred, and can't rent stead principle of the Honse bill as introduced by Mr,
U iru declared that" their prineipels are obedience Nicaragua, 4,700 miles; from New York to San Fran- to attend.
by adding to the amendment of the gentleman from vested in liitn to change the system if this public the other.
Dawson of Pennsylvania.
. -.-;; "
to the prohibitory law and disobedience to Ibe fugi- cisco, via Honduras, 4;200 miles; from New York to
On to-morrow evening, at the same time, he will Kentucky the following words:
.:
The Hunter bill will take the land qnstion out of
" (TJje Government gave the privilege of p'nrchasVcra
Cruz
aud
Tehuantepec,
4,200
miles.
interests
require
it,
and
having
this
opportunity
of
tive glave law," with many other avowal* similar in
deliver a similar discourse at Middleway.
. '.
"And their management and control shall be, and getting all the-facts in the matter, whether he pughti ing'their lots to the workmen, SO Much payable out Congress. It settles the land qnestion as between;
No
allowance
is
made
in
the
above
for
the
distance
Efnd. It is nnfortnnate for PHILIP S. WHITE that he
hereby is, transferred from the ordnance department by an amendment attached tq the foot of this bill, of each month's wages. Some men who purchased the General Government and the land States, aad alh
HOT AND DEY.
States. It provides for the long contested grants
was enrolled among the members of the convention across the continent
to the President of the United States."
thus sutnmarily to be deprived of a power which a these lots were dismissed by Colon!?! Hnger.) Major the
to actual settlers, and for railroads through tire pub-Though the prolonged drought has almost entireShell Democratic State convention
' and took a prominent part as a speaker, after laborMr/Chairman, since 1815 thearmpries have beeii prior Congress deemed him competent to exercise? Symington dismissed one man, a crippled soldier of lic
Fur some "years to come the effect ofthe?
ing BO earnestly to clear himself from Hie chf.rj;e6 of of New York have unanimously noininated Green C. ly destroyed the gardens, the grass, &o, and our under the care and management ofthe ordnance de- The last Congress had faith in him to this extent—- the war of 1812, who was a good filer on springs,— bill lands.
will be to increase the revenue from the public;
abolitionism brought against him while in this State. Bronson for Governor ; ElijabxFord for Lieutenant wells and springs mostly gbpe dry, yet the Corn partment. Persons selected from the Ordnance Board Have ' these: gentlemen lost all confidence in our * Many men were dropped, and promised .that they lands.
In fine the bill meets all emergencies of ther
be taken back, but were never taken back.
have been, by law, the superintendents of those in- President?, Sir, is it proper for us here, without an would'
u
BANE FOTE8 BURKED.
Gvvernor ; Clark Burnbam for canal commissioner, crop has withstood its effects thus far, to a degree stitutions since 3841. The ge'ritleman from Ken- opportunity of examination, without an opportunity
Question. By • whom were you removed, and land qnestion. It is an excellent and final disposition of the subject, and may be well considered as
The hon«e of J. T. GBSIKKADB, near the Baltimore and Abram Vernan, of Livingston, for State. Prison which no one could have anticipated. In many in- tucky now. proposes, in his amendment, to take from of going over this evidence, without an opportunity was any cause assigned for your removal?
the great political act of the session. I have no
Jlnswer.
I
was
removed
by
General
Taylor;
but
stances
it
looks
green
-and
growing,
though
.
unless
of
knowing
the
facts,
which
he
may
know
well
and
the
President'of
the
United
States,
who
has
exercised
&nd Ohio Railroad, abont cipbt miles from Cumber- Inspector. _
- • ;'
e
as I bad, on several occasions previous,, expressed s doubt that the Honse and the President wfll approver.
we get a ruin the present week, the prospect the^power from the firsV lb pofrer of appointment fully consider, to assume to say that he -is not com- desire
land, wm burned on the night of the 1st inst Bis
to the Ordnance Department to resign my
(Kf-On Wt-dnesday morning last, the Episcopal
of
superintendents
ofthe
national'armories
from
the
petent,
not
able,
or
not
honest
enough,
to
decide
The Senate passed the Texas creditors bill to-day,,
Insect included abont $3,000 in bank notes, about Church, a new »nd beautiful edifice in Fredericks- will be exceedingly gloomy. The earth is com- ordnance department My amendment is to add fo this question entrusted to his decision by the last position, and was urged by General Class, Colonel
in
the form in which-at came from the committee,,
pletely
patched
up,
and
the.
intensity
of
the
Craig,
and
Colonel
Bumford
not
to
resign,
I
became
$2.000 of which were npon theRpmney branch of burg was discovered to be on fire, which, before it
that' prohibition, directed against the Ordnante Congress? ' I submit'in good faith to those gentleand in the absence of Mr. Sewar.d and others of it»
he.at for the last ten days has almost destroyed the Board, a transferral of the whole management of the men who are heresitting around me, to the gentle- indignant at my removal, and would not ask for the friends.
the Back of the Valley.
was subdued,. was datnaged.to the extent of some physical energies of both man and beast The ther- armories to the President of.the United: States..
men from Maryland, Massachusetts, and Virginia, cause of it
" Question. .In the construction of houses and ; The Senate are in executive session upon "the reciACCIDENT. .
$4,000 or §5,000. It is riot known how "thefireori- mometer, has about averaged SO0 in the shade, and
My reason is simply this:.the Ordnance-Board are is it becoming in us, who are the supporters of the
shops,
and other structures for the use of the estab- procity and fishery treaty. This Congress will have
now
responsible
for
the
manner
in
which
the
armo-.
amendment; [laughter,] is it becoming in us thus
And rlderiy gentleman of this county, near Charles- ginated, but is believed to be act of an incendiary w
rnn up as bigh as 140° in the sun, which is beyond ries are conducted. If they arie to be responsible, indirectly to attack it, and attack it, too, in perhaps lishment, is there .under the military system as much the credit of settling many great questions, both do-.
r
tqWn, by the came of FSUZIER, was badly injured
mestic and foreisrn.
Ion.
CCJ-For tfie waflt of room and the late honr at human effort to endure. Yesterday the rays of the they ought to have a-voice in the-matter, orsuperin- its most- assailable point T I .put it to ray friend regard paid to economy as under {he civil system ?
Wednesday morning by foiling from a wheat rick,
"
Answer.
No,
there is. not.
The military
sruper[FROM THE WISCHKSTKB VIBGIXIAS.]
_*
. .
- which it was received, we are under the necessity of sun were lessened, and the air bratirig, which we tendenis be selected <from their number, to superin- from Virginia, gHr. FAULKNER,] the gentleman oc- intendents spend
moneyJavishly on their quarters.
whilst aiding in stacking wheat
Mr.EDITOR:—I had the pleasure, last Thursday of
tend them. 'If the superintenderi'ts are not to be ta- cupying, I believe, the position of chairman bf the
postponing an interesting letter from Hampshire hope is indicative Of a more healthful .and genial at- ken
from that board; if none are to be selected over Committee on Military Affairs; but if not chairman, The comparison between their quarters and those attending the Examination of Mr. BASSE'S Seminary
Watson, ion of Lemuel Watson, of Lees- County, descriptive of its mountain scenery, its val- mosphere.
superintendents, is like t
on Fort-Hill, and it was most gratifying to observe;,
whom they may have some control and influence, lam sure he would adorn the place. 'I put it to occupied by the civil
:
rnrg, has received an appointment as State Cadet in leyg acd its crops, nntil our next issue.
In the Cities, North and South, East and West, my doctrine—and I hope the committee will susttiin him, knowing as he does, that this authority is comparison between a palace and a cottage. WorK - the proficiency in tbe various studies exhibited by
tb« Virginia Military Institute. _
. .
.
it—is, that thp President of the United States should vested in the hands of the President of the United shops were built; nnder the militaty system, bi : ,- the Young Ladies. The answers to the varied ques^-.
ftf-The erection of a monument 'to the memory of the weather is said to have been, warmer than for have the authority to appoint from all classes, of tlie States, and properly ves.ted.there by law, whether it ful in external appearance, but uncomfortable u,: u;: tions were rapid and usually correct, the arithmetiOOK/oL B. H. Smith of Charleston, Kanawha, *t- THOUAB RITCHIE, by the Democracy of Virginia, is many years, and the suffering; of their inhabitants people, and relieve, the ordnance department of all is proper for us, under these circumstances, to ex- They were constructed with too; many windows, cal and algebraic problems solved with apparent fa.
one' lime a.. member of- the Senate of Virginia, and suggested by many of our exchanges, Let it be done. too intolerable to be borne.
responsibility in the matter. The proposition is so press our direct want of confidence in him, by which made it uncomfortable to be working ii; the:n cility, and the original compositions well written and
summer-time. They were more like green houses well read. An Institution for education of Youngf
taking this power from bis1 hands? wbetheTatis in
B. •member of the late constitutional convention, is a The name of Thomas Ritchie will give honor and
Jcsfe's CIRODS.—This company performed in this plain that I think the'cotnmittee'jwill adopt it.
than workshops. One shop was bnilt,.And after it Ladies, conducted as Mr; BAKEK'S; evidently is, cannot
I
should.be
glad,
-Mr.
Chairman,
if
I
could
be
al-.
right
for
us
to
assume
to
act
on
a
subject
which
by',
oce,.
on.
Monday
last,
nnd'near
the
close
of
the:
permntlidate for Congress, to fill the .vacancy caused lustre to the stone which bears it _
:
was doneit was discovered to be to» small, for the but be both a credit and a great benefit to the com-.'
brinance in the afternoon,, the two. ten ts^were Blown .owed, nnder.the rules, to reply!to one or twasug-: law belongs properly and exclusive to him ? Is it machinery that was to go m it Hnformed Major munity
by tbe death of Mr. -Snodgrass* This makes, we bein which it exisb.
jestipns
which
have
fallen
froni''gentlemen
during,
respectful
?
The
President
is
a
man
of
"
Rood
inG3-A. MEOHAHICS' IHSTITIJTH has been formed in over by a severe storm. Near two thousand per- .he discussion on this matter. I desire to make somo
Symington that it would be too small, but he disrelietae, lUe ninth candidate in the field. We have
:entidns,"
ithas
been
said,
and
I
cannot
find
it
in
my
sons
were
-inside
the
tents;
and
the
excitement
and
Sporois nr P^ABIS^— The- namber of snjdde* in,
heretofore anpounced that Fleet W. Smith, Esq., is Richmond, Va, The constitution proposes the in- confusion can be better- imagined' thaa described.— corrections. .Gentiemen have/stated;.what they be-' leart to; rebuke him by takinjr from him an author- garded my suggestion.
Paris during the year 1353, according to aa account
MOHDAT, March 56,1854.
R '. cuuduUie, in addition to seven others. .D. B. stitution of a school of design, a chemical labora- fo one was serionsly injured, although a' number ieve to be facts, but whjch are not facts, and there ty which the last Congress believed him competent
just published, was 3,674, of whom nearly one-fourth.
Colonel Benjamin Moore's examination, resumed*
3 danger of the committee acting "under misappre-' to exercise. And now I give these gentlemen noWaiUingtonV 13eq., formerly "of "Jefferson County, tory, a library, public lectures and an annual exhi- yas considerably bruised.
were femajes.
"-Question
If
the
superintendent
was
a
practical
lension.
tice
distinctly,
that
if,
in
this
effort
to
defen'd
the
alsa^k candidate, hag withdrawn.
[•Pulley Democrat, Ilarrisonburg, Va.
bition.
, •
The CHAIRMAN. .The gentleman must coufints. AdministrationjI;should fail. I shall deem it but mechanic* with good executive quilitiea would, he
.. .In JefferaonvilleV-Tazewell consty, good batterhave anyadvantage over a military officer of i t fry- The far* from Cincinnati to St Louis,. meals
CASCAtTT.— On Tuesday morning, lis remarks to the explanation dfhis amendment
call attention to' the advertisement of
poor encouragement-Eereafl'ef
to make any like at- tine-requirements
is selling for a cts. per Ib7 fresh eggs a cti. per doz.
1
:
and
experience,
iri
his
profession
ames,
a
fine
little
b0y
of
eight
years
son:
of
Jlr.
GilMr.
DICKINSON/
The
rules
npw
established
for
&ad state room included, has
a-tid fat chick ens $1 per dozen.
' been reduced to one Burunm's 51 usenra^to.be. found -ha another coltmn. — lert, of the Depot Tavern, while at play nearthe'car- he regulation of the armories were made by the Ord- tempt [Laughter.] '-"
: There are many -things on this subject which I with like executive abilities in the managemeat of
Such a grand collection _of curiosities has never per- louse, fell under a car and wus almost instantly kill- nance Board. There is no provision in the' amend- strongly
labor
arid
tha
proper
execution
of
the
work
7
... .On Monday weekMartinsburff-wsiT^hed by %
desire to say, but'T. am so fearfnl of getting
violent storm. Aportio»p<.th«to§oiti?s
" Ouestion'obScted to by Mr, Dickinson.
ment offered by the gentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. out of order—the traces of order are so gallingly
pereons aapg been exhibited before, and all should embrace ed—the wheel hating passed' over bis breast
4»|s 8t Loue on the
•«Mr. Farikmaslwafor tnt-yeaa »nd J»J* tfa; Qbnrch ww ttrmd
£ Winchetli r J'trfinian>. , Stonton,] unless the amendment I have, offered to it close .upon mWtbaul ant «xtr?n»ly ^trmmta«l«d in
ty of witnessing this rar«

^:

vA^Bzn>F4Cj-oBy
«As..AsaQCU3iOK OF LAUISS. —lie ladles pf. Pdch. .'
IHI
BJbna and Manchester, Virginia, hare held a meetCapon lias two hundred visitors already, and the
is* and formed a society tb be known as the " Vir- number is increasing^ daily. Mr. SEA'TON, one of the
ginia-Central Monat Vernon Association of Ladies." esteemed editors of the National Intelligencer, passed
The object of the association Is to *ai6e-« sufficient through !tbi9fciaee,a few dfiys.^n the occasion'of a
sam of money to secure the. purchase of MOUHI Ver- very br'ref visit to Capon, where a.pn.rtion of his famifcon, to Jt>eheld4n trust by the Governor of Virgin- ly 'are -at-present JOBDAN'S Springs-has a choice
ia and his successors, for such/purpose as shall be asseniblage of guests. That agreeable 'retreat, Orkagreed on and stipulated in the<ietsd of conveyance. ney, is getting its accustomed call from its friends;
Auxiliary societies are proposed to be formed in Within a w.eek past BDESEB'S romantic resort his
different portions of the State, and to remit by the bjeen. filling ap rapidly, we are informed, it is just
' 1st of November the moneys collected. The associa- the place for alt-who are fond of romantic scenery
tion-fOt which Mrs. Julia; M. Oabell; is President, anil good fare, the former of which Natu re has offered,
fend Mrs.
tttrchie, (late/ Mrs. Mowatt,) is Secretary and the letter friend .BiraifEB-knows so well how tb
—has5 issued an eloquent address "to the -Ladies provide.—Winchester Republican.!pf Virginia," announcing its formation, and invok-irtg their co-operation in effecting the interesting JAS. A. ENGLISH, C. M. CASTLESIA», CKA& A. BALDWIN.
object undertaken by the Society.
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN &. Co.;
IMPOBTEBS AND D E A L E R S IN
DISCOVERY OF COPPES ORE.—The Lynch&u'rg Vir- HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL.
ginian learns that very rich copper ore has been
NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &c.,
discovered in Smythe county, said to be the richest
-Km? Street, corner qf Market AUeuj .
yet* found. in South- Western Virginia. Discover''*
July 25,1854.
ALEXANDRIA, YA. •
of copper have also been made in Tazewell and WashPFBi,tc
SALE!
ington coun tie^Va.^_ •'_ .
.NDER a deferee of the Coun ty Court of Jeffcreoni
rendered
at
the
May
term,
the suit of Minor
. ;•'. ."Chere are 250 visitors at the Warrenton Hurst, administrator with the on
will annexed of David
Springs Fauquier county, Virginia. A very agreeable Moore.'deceascd, against Kusari Wilson and others,
company.
will be exposed at public snje, at the Court-House, in
____ Corporation due bills of the denomination of Cbarlestowh, ON MONDAY, the 21«t day uf August
-aix and seven dollars have beeh issued in Alexan- next, (Court day,) SARAHj a likely yptifig-negro
woman and her two children ; DAVY, a middle aged
dria.
negro man, the property of David Moore, deceased.
MINOR H0HST,
Administrator de bonus Uoh with the will
July 25, ^854.
; anfaexedj
"On June 8th, by Rev. Ct M. CAtLAWAY, l Mr. GEO.
, CASTLEMAN &^Co.;
J. R1DGEWAY and Miss SARAH J. HISKETT—
Hi
MIPORTJEItS AND DEALERS IN
both of Jefferson county, Virginia-.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWIRE,
On July 13th, by Rev. C; At. CAU.AWAY, Mr. JAS;
CUTLERY, &c.,
E. HAUT and Miss PHEgK V. W. HiS&ETT-both Are now .receiving-ail
unu-ually large and well se"of Jefferson county, Virginia.' lected STOCK OF GOODSj iii their line, suited to
On Tuesday evening last • in this town, by Rev.- R. the season.
M. LirscoasB, THOMAS RAtvLINS, Esq., and Mrs.
{^Country Merchants are particularly invited, to
ANN M. ENGLISH, daughtci. of THOMAS MAETIS, examine our Goods before purchasing^ as we are preEsq., of Hagerstown, Maryland:
pared to supply them upon a£ favorable terms as they
At the Presbyterian Ma use, Frederick.city. Mary- can be procured elsewhere. •
Alcxandriai July 85, 1854.
•land, by Rev. JOSEPH M> ATKINSON, on Monday, 17th
instant. Mr. ALBERT. F. DAVIS and- Miss ELIZABETH HARRIS, daughter of Mr. GEO. L. HABEIS— A NEGRO GIRL,WANTED;
from 16 to 20 years of ao-c; (for
•aft of Jefferson county, Virginia.
the advertiser's own use,) of good character, for
. At Miller's Hotel, on Wednesday afternoon, ,19th which a fair price will be given. Enquire of the
TTiitnnt, by R«-v.-Joi5N- MILL!:.-., Mr. GEp. SHOtV_J ulyj25,_Uip4.
PRINTER.
ALTSR aid Miss SUSAN J, GLASS—both of this
SVGA
R-CURED
!
HAMS.
•s^.
. .v. •
PRIME SUGAR-CURED HAMS, for sale by
. At Harpers-Ferry, at the resilience of his brother,
. July 25, 1B54.
S , H. L. EBY & SON.
.EDWAED f!oH:», on Moiuldv evening, §d instant, by
HARDWARE.
R*v JOHN F. PRICE, Mr. JOHN" W,~ RGIIR and Miss
E haVc .just opened a large stock of COACH
"MARTHA E. CRAWFORD— all of this county; "
AND SADDLERY HARD WARE, among which will
On the 6th instant, by P.eV; Mr: RnoOsS, Mr. FAY- be
found— r^fc
.
.ETTE MILBCRN, formerly of Loudoun county,
BricljBRBits, Stirrup Irons; v
Virginia, and Miss ISABELL P. GREERj pf GeorgeRoller and Bridle Buckles;
town, D. C.
Spurs, Girth and Rtin Webb;
i
At the Vi.-2-inia. House, in Wiijcjirsh r>.oti the l^th
Coach, Sjamiugj and Pasting Lace ;
Snslsnt, bvRcv. Jos. BAkEB, Mr. LEROYM. NEWFringes, Tassels, Rosettes.;
COM and'MissANN E. CORN WELL—both of FredHai-ness Ornamentsj Curtain Glasses ;
crii-k county.
," Patent Enamelled. Cloth and* Leather ;
Hubs, Bows and Fellows.On the 3d instant, at St. Paul's Church, by Rev. J:.
T. JOHN-SON-. Mr. S. F. 4TREGORY, of Alexandria, Tpircther with a great many other articles^ which
»nd Miss ISABELLA GRAHAM, youngest -daughtet- will be sold low, and to which we invile.the attention
of purchasers'
-of the late As.tEa GIBSON, of Middicbufg.
• ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
On WednesHav, at the River, by Rev. E. WELTY,
Alexandria, July 25, 1S54.
Mr. JAMES W/LLOYD and Miss SARAH E. IIAR~REL, both of Salem, Fauquier county, Virginia.
In Wiluinjntbo, on the I3th instant, by Frinnds* rri H E subscriber wishes to hire a MAN to take charge
X of a team of horsos. ' Liberal wages will Be given
Cercmonr, Tl CLARKSON TAYLOR, formerly of
Loudoun", and ELIZABETH T. MENDINHALL, of to a sober'aud industrious maui Nolle other need apply. Also, for ths balance of the year a NEGRO
'Wilmington, Delaware.
WOMAN, who is a good cook, washer .and iroher.
GEORGE W. SPOTTS.
Char-estown, July 25, 1354.
hi Baltimore on
STRAYED OiTSTOLEN.
ttr.
TRAYED OR STOLEN from the. stable of Wm.
31EI
____
_
Lucas, Esq., near Halltown, Virginia, on Saslaughter of tlit late CHARLES'GIEES of this place, ^i
turday morning, July Hth, a young ROAN
•tlieilst year of her age.
MARE, three years old last spring. She had
. {Obituary next week;]
a few white spots on her hips, paces well, and at the
On the 13th Krtt~, Mrs. ANN ELIZABETH, wife of time of her loss had ilo shoes on. She i* the property
3Hr. Ambrose <C. Tinibcrlake, of this county, aged 35 of Charles S. Lee, Esq., ncar-Martln-sburg, t.i whom
years. A devoted wife, » fotul mother, a warm friend she can be returned, or she iiiay be left with E. I.
-anti kinrl r.ci^iber, and with ah a sincere Christian, Lee, Esq., at Shephcrdstown The fit'ider of said
'whose wor'th was best appreciated by those who best mare shall be liberally rewarded for any trouble he
-'knew her. She has '"departed to Sc with Christ," may be put-to in the recovery of the mare, -and all
•leaving a disconsolate hosband, three little children, expenses paid.
•
EDWIN G. LEE.
"with m-my near and dear friends to maurn their loss.
July 25, 1354— 3t
<IIer enr! was peace,
VIRGINIATto Wit:
In Monroe, Fayrtte Countv, Pa., on the llth of In the' Circuit Court of Jefferson county, May 2d} 1852.
May tist, Mr. WILLIAM LLOYD, fornwrly of this Robert W. Baylor,
Plaintiff, ~\
"town, in the Wth year of his age.
AGAINST
i
At Harpers- Pdrrv. Virginia, July 15th, 1S54, of James Sykes, administrator of J-IN CHANCERY.
-consiHttDtion, Mi. WILLIAM L. ODEY, in the 19th
Johnscy Easton, deceased,
|
.year of liis age.
Defendant, j
£ Martinsburg p^>ers please copy.]
" rpHIS cause came on to be heard this22d ofMay,
J. 1852, upon the papers formerly read, the reOn the 13th instant, Mr. NATHANIEL S. ODEN.
"ntar Altiie, Loudoun county, in the 64t1> year of his port pf the Master Commissioner, and papers return
«ye. He -A'a^ au e^iimabl'; an.i useful citizen, and his ed with the report and depositions taken since, and
•doaXh will be deeply regretted by all who knew hiin. oh motion of the Defelidant to dissulvu llie injunction
tile PlainlitT, and Was argued by courts.:! :
On Monday mnniins, 17th.in5t-.iht, at th?"t Join-life" awarded
-consideration whereof the Court doth overrule the
pf Geor-rctown.Cc.l. GEORGE C. WASinNGTON, On
motion for a. dissolution of the injunction and doth re- •
in the Goth year of bis age .
commit the report generally to its Commissioner, ,
Near Winchester, on the 17th instant, Mr. ROBT. with directions U> re-"stjite aa'd settle the partnership
AFFLECK, in his 5oth yrar.
account, and also to si-Uie the account of the Drfen1
In Clarke county. («l!)e 3d instnnt, Mrs. JANE, ciaiit as the udmini^lratoi- of said Easton, stating the
character
and
dignity
of.
uebts
due
from
ti:e
estate
if
•widow of the late TIIOS. B. H'ACVCV, more thati 60
any there be, am! to this end he shall convene before
years of age.
•. , ' ...
On the 9lh instant, in this plnre, NANNIE FLOOD' him by publication of notice of the time aiu! place of
taking the account, once a week for fou.- suo'os-jive
agrid
4 years S months and 6 Hays. •
?
weeks in some newspaper printed in the county of
To Him let little children rome,
Jefferson, the creditors of ttiG said Easton, and said
Fi.r He has said they may ;
Coniinissiuiicf is directed in stating the parttierahip
Hi-* bosom thi-n shall li:.- their homes
account in this raus? . to feganl the partnership ns
Their tears He'll wipe nway.
at the time of the di^th of Johns.'V K;L=tnii,
At Harnr-.rKiFcrry, on the l^lh instant. MARY 'dissolved
any contracts inadc by saici li^ln aurJiig^'lts con-.
CATHARINE, youngest daughter of VFu.LL.vx J. aud but
tinuanccare'iUtbc' considered in making up said acHUTABETH STEPHENS.
• ••
couiit, jvnd the ?aid Commissi^uer is furtiit-r ilirix-ted
" She if a blessed nngc!,
to receive as evidence any entric.=s'.iowix.lo have-been
Her home is in tin: sky— .
inatlft in tlm books oi die parlnersJiio prior to the death
She shinrs among those living lights
of said Johcsi-y Easton, but to disregard all such as
BcmAtli t!ic Maker's eve."
have been subsequeiitly made."

W

Urn-firs.

W

O

O

HE: largest Travelling' EXHIBITION, in the
Worldj being a combination of all the most popT
ular and unexceptionable amusements of the age—en-

larged :and improved for the Seasoh.of 1854.
A Team of Eight Elephants
.will craAv the great Car of Juggernaut.
A BABY ELEPHANT,
Only one year old, and but 3* feet high, will carry
uponh'is back around the interior of the immense Pavilionj Ihe Lilliputian GENERAL TOM T.HUIVIB.—
The Magnificent Cortage comprises 140 Horses and
100 men.. The Pavilion of Exhibition has biisn enlarged; ; until it is now' capable of accoDaiabcl8.ting
15,000; spectators at once. The collectioh of liVing
Wild Animals includes the most splendid specimens
ever exhibited in America. .Among- many blhers-will
be found •
•
Eight Beautiful Liona,
fr.esh-from their native Forests. '.
A IVtONSTER WHITE ORPOLARBEAR,—of prodig-ipuri size and ferocity.
. .- ,
A JiAGNIFICENT ROYAL TIG'ER,—the largest
one e\Ter captured alive.
A PAIR OF YOUNG LIONS,—only six months
old.
BRAZILIAN TIGERS; BLACK and POONAH
BEARS, HYENAS; &c.r &c.
Thej-DROVE OF-ELEPHANTS, we're captured in
the Jungles of Central Cuyton, by Messrs. S. B. June
and George Nutter; assisted by 260 Natives, afwr a
pursuit of three months and four days in the Jungles.
They ivere finally entrapped and secured in an Indian
Kraal tor Tra p of enormous dimensions and prodigious
strength, where they were subdued.
P. T. BARNUM,
Protirietor of the American Museum, -New York, has
the honor to announce, tf.at encouraged by the.bril •
liant siuccess which has attended all his various efforts
for the amusement of the public, he has been led to
form tfic.prvject of organizing a vast travelling

'[CORRESPONDENCE OP THE SITRIT or
BALTniosE, July 2 1, 1 354. "
CATTLE.— The offcrino-sat tiip Scales on- Monday
wt- ru about C'W head of Beef . Cattle, of which 110 were
t'.river. to Philadelphia, — were loft over unsold, and

LivfHoG*.—•Riles at §6 T5a$625 per 100 Ibs.
COFFEE.—Tim sales of the week'comprise 2,000
bairs Rio at 9>lic"for common to prime qualities.
FLOUR.—Strtnc new Howard street Flour hnsbecn
received at taarkct this week, butit was aold in small
iote to t!ie eft v trade. To-day we note sales of about
100 bbl*. old Flour at £3.50.
.CORN MEAL.—Baltimore ground1 $4 CO per bbl.
The following nre the inspections of Flour for;the
week ending Julv iOtli : 3.2*3 barr Js and — half
bbls. Together with 9 bbls. Rye Flour, and 350
bbls. nndSOkT.fbbls. Corn Meat
WHEAT.—A parcel of goad new white sold at 175
•4186 els., and pr;tnc new red at 170al^S reuta.
•CORN.—We quote at 75a77, cts for yellow, and SOa
«1 cts. for whit-.
v
CLOVERSEED.—We quote sales at go CO per
tiwhol, for fair to prime parcels.
LARD.—We quote bb!s al9ja9J cts.
WOOL.—Fine fleece 3-2a42-cts; tubwashed 25a29
"cte: pullet 24a2:i 0*5; and uuwashed 17al9c*s.
WHISKEY.—We note sales of barrels through the
week at 2S1 a 29r. We quote hhds. at 23c:
BALTIMORE .MARKET—SATURDAY,
Fi.oua A.va .M£AL.—The Flour nutrlcet is very quiet.
Stock on liand lijiht. Holders of Howard'street are
pene'r.Uiy askins: S8.DO. The- last sales of City Mills
were" at §S JUT L'ui. Eye Flour and Corn Meal un'chansed.
Gr.ATSASD ?EM>s.^Thc receip's of Wheat are increasing: prices slightly Io%ver. About 19,000 bushels offered, and sales of pood to jirirae red at 1,72^.
^Sl,7S. and do. white 1,75 n Sl,S2 per r bushel Inferior lots 2 to'15 cfDts less. Corn steady—About
10,000 tms'iels offered, nnd sales of while at 80 a 81
cents, yerlow at 7? cents, and mixed 74 a 75 cenu
per b&sb'el.
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 21, 1854. '
FAMILY FLOl'R, perbb!....
§9 50
10 50
SUPERFINE FLOni, per bbi
T si a 8 00
WI.tEAT, Cred) per bushel.,
1 60 a 1 Go
1 75
Do.
(white)
do
170
1 00
RYE, per bushel.
.' ... .0 95
0 72
CORN, <wliiic)
0 70
0 75
Do. (yclloy)
0 73
0 05
• OATS, per bushel
0 53
0 00
CORN MEAL
.0 85
022
BUTTER, (roll)
0 18
0 18
Do. (firkin)
: .0 16
003
BACON, (hoground)
..0 T=
094
LARD
009
6 75
CLOVERSEED
6 '50
4 25
TIMOTHY SEED
....4 00
4 50
PLATSTER, (retail)
.4 25
GEORGETOWN MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 21,1854.
FLOUR, per barrel.,
$825 a 8 50
CORN, per bushel
0 7 3 a 077
WHEAT, white, per bushel
.165 a 175
Do. red,
do
.'1 65 a 1, 75
WINCHESTER MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 20, 1854.
COB*6CTED WEEKLY BYEAML. HA*TLtY,'AT THE DEPOT.
ASTICLtS.'
WAGOS PBICE. STOBC PBICE.

BACON, new, per Ib
.07
BEESWAX
..25
CLOVERSEED
UO 0
FEATHERS
...00
FLAXSEED, per busticl.. -»6
FLOUR, per barrel
7 50
GRAIN—WHEAT
1 50
OATS
45
• Cons
60
RVE
60
LARD.ncr Ib
&)
1PLAISTER, per t<m
0 00

03 a 09
a 07i
a 00
.23 a 00
aOO 0 5 50 a 600
•55
a 00
50
1 (0
a 1 00 1 00
8
to
a 7 75 ;8 25
a 1 60
00 a Oft
00
00
a 50
•70
70
a 65
70
-«5
a 65
10
09
a 0 00* 7 00 a O 00

05-Dedication—The new Church, built
upon the Site of ".Crum's Chapel," about 2, mil':s
from Summit Point, on Berryvilie Circuit,V'll be
dedicated on next Sabbath, July 30th. Beys. NonVAL WILSON and FEU.DEE ISRAEL are expefcted to be
. present and omciatc. The public are invited to attend. Services to commence at 11 A. M.andbe continued throughout the day.
CHARLES McELFRESH,"
A. W. WILSON.
July 25,1854-.
[FF]
ft?-Va!ley Agricultnral Society.—There
.will be a meating of-the Valley Agricultural Society,
at Sappingten's Hotel,an Friday, the2Sth instant.
As -business of importance IB to be transacted, all
membere are respectfullv requested tonttcnd.
GEO: L. WASHINGTON, .
July 25,1S54.
IFF]
Secretary,.

$3r"("Winchester Presbytery will meet, ac-

rdin^-to adjournment, in Berryvilie, July 27th,'at
JO o'clock. •> At 11 o'clock the Church will.be dedicated try Rev. Dr. PLUMMEE, of Baltiinore.. The services
to continue through the week.
The' Rev, C. WarrE/will be ordained to the workof
the Ministry and installed as pastor of Berryvilie
.
•The Sacrament of the Lord'sSopper vill -be admin1l*n»a op 6?t*»ai et JJ o'etoek.
{Jaly 18.

MUSEUM -Of VVONDEitSI.
Which-coiiipriscs a greater variety of Attractions, and
more extraordinary Novelties, than any Travelling
Exhibition in Ihe World. Every feature of this Mainmoth Establishment is of a peculiar and interesting
nature, and the whole is produced upon a gigantic
scale jof magnitude. The travelling paraphernalia of
the American Museum, as it enters each town, is preceded by the gorgeous
CAR OF JUGGERNAUT,
drawnby eight Elephants, supjvbjy caparisoned, being- an accurate model of that terrible engine of idol
ati-ous sacrifice, finished and decorated in all the extravagance, of the'Hindoo style.' Following this mon
ster vehicle, is a long procession of costly Cages and
Carriages, the whole forming a. spectacle of more
than Oriental splendor. Tile Exhibition, will take
place w{tlnn a magnificent variegatcdPaiplion, composed of American Flags, o\ water-proof febric. The
real,, genuine, original

Al; TOM T1IU31B,
is attnrhcd to this Exhibition, and will appear in.all
his performances as given beforethcprincipal crowned
hea'dsof Europe,.including Songs, Dances,-Grecian
Stattvs, n.".d his si'linircd nprgopations of-Napoleon
and Froderick Iho Great. The littlf G-:m;ral is twon
ty-t«'o ye:'.rsof nji?, wpiprlis only fifteen ppundfi, and
is but twenty-eight inches high.

•'MR. NELLIS,
he mart without (miss, who wiil execute his extmor'.iuii.-y f.fitsofloarihiir and firing a pi.stol'witb his
oi-s; cnttinar profile likonosses; sliooting at n mane
vit'i ab">w :V:ui arrow; pl-iyinjr upon the Accordei.n
tnd Viu!iure!!n, cet. ?.Ir. Nell!?, in tlicse p--rCcu^nisiioner's OfSce.
'.ii-m-.nr.-s, t-MhiliilM vi wbftflerful eximiple of what inCKARLES.TO\VK, July 21, IS54.
Jnisii'wVisM-ncrsir and infiustry can aci"(5inplisli,cven
ITE parties to the above suit an« the creditors of v.-'nen laboring- ulif'lc.i1 disadvantages apparently the
( lie aforesaid Easton, are hereby nutiiiod .that at most insurmountable.
my office, in Charlestown, on Monday, t^K 4th day of
A complete Menairorie pf
Septeiiiber next, I will pruceod to execute tile. decree
UVtNG-" WILD ANIMALS,
in the above cause, on which cay, at 10 oVkick, A.M., is also'i'ncluiled in thn American 3Iuscum, and at a
they are requested to attend with their vouchers alul convenknt period during the Exhibition
evidence.
LAU'SON BOTTS, '
July 25. 1S54.
ComiuisaiotiBr.
'6
TOWN ORDINANCK.
ITIZENS of the town are rt-quirci! to have all
weeds, offal, and filth of ewry description n.muvcd
from their premises in us short time as possible, and
they arc also required to use lime in collars and dump
places.
Mr. BRAGG \v*!ll give a general examination this
week, and will have-all places which then require it,
cleaned at the expcnse-of -the parties whose premises
may rcquirc.it.
By order of the Soard of Trustees:
MR. JENGE L, THE LION KING,
SAMUEL IUDENOUR, President.
will ei.tcr the Dc-ni of the Wild Beasis, and give his
July 25, IS5-1.
' " .
classical illiistratiims of Hercules struggling with the
Na:uieau: Lion : Dixniel in the Uona den; Samson
Let all the world say whsit they can>
For selling largo prizes M. ANSEL i: Co. are the men. dostroyins- the .Lion, &c. .,
One of (Sic most interesting, portions of the Exhibill ANSEL & CO.. .
tion is formed' DV the displny of n. sfreat collection of
"DRESENT tn the YJrgiuia public the following
W A X STATUARY,.
JL spleniiid' Lotteries, which wiil bo drav.-n during including figures of the size of .-life, of all the Prcsithe mouth of Augiist, and we predict that ninny of dcnts of IhcX'nito.: States, 'and also of a sTL-atnumber
the high Prizes will be sjlii bv Ihe " Old and Lucky of iuit;d chrtractcrsi American ant! Foreign, all of
PrizeSellers," M. ANSEL & Oo.
..-.* w inch arc accurate likr-ncs=scs,and Appropriately cos
Schemes for the Month of August r
tu iued. In fact, the cstiiblisliincnt ii a vast repositoTickets.
Package. ry
Date.
Capitals.
of
8
2.50
2
8,597
35 •
10
a
30,909
1
3 .i 5 "
4,400
3
6
.15 .-••
3
-20,000
2. 50
8
9,000
4
5'
18
4
21,000
3.T5
1
5
3.000
37.50
10
40^000
5
11
3
10,000
7
24
8
•1
1
3.75
8
4,000
5
18
8
20.000
Wonderful Objects of Nature and A rt,
9
2. 50
9
'10,000
the full p;i i-ticulars of which it would be imppssible to
35
10
9
30,000
five within th= limits of a newspaperadvertiscmfiit,
1
3.75 amVwhi.-h has bocn brought together at an enormous
10
4.000
18
expenditureOf means, forming the largest and most
10
IS',000
T.50 novel travelling- Exhibition in this or any other
11
.50
8,516
.4
is: country.
11
.13,500
1
3.75
12
5,000
50
12
15
50,000
10
3
14
i>,000
28
8
14
25,000
1
3.75
15
4.000
18 '
5
20.000
15
9
2, 50
16
11,794
35
10
16
33,000
1
3.75
M7
5,000
is
5
17
17,716
n
8.50
& •.50
18
9.214
A fine Military Band will perform the most popu5
17
' 18
20,000
3.75 lar airs of the diy, its/the procession enters town, and
1
19
3,750
al<wi during: the lioursof txhibition.
35
10
19
37,500
tfHfe AMERICAN MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE
21
10
3
10,000
will exhibit at
24
21
8
20,100
HARPERS-FERRY, oh MONDAY, JULY 31st;
4
1
22
4,G21
CHARLESTOWN, oh TUESDAY-, AUGUST 1st,
22
5
20,000
1S54.
. 9 . 50
2. 50
23
Price of Admission. 25 cents. Children under 9
12,000
35
years of age 15 cents,—to the whole'of this immense
23
10
31,000
3. 75 Establishment, including General Tom Thumb, the
1
24
2,97»
entire collection of Wild Animals, .Wax Statuary,
24
5
20,000
> T.50 Mr. Jeng-el'a performances in the Dens; the Baby
25
2
6,376
Elephant, Mr. Nellis' performances, &c., no extra
25
13
4
15.000
charge.undcr any pretence whatcverj let the reports
26
3.75 be what they may.
1
3,899
26
62.50
20
60.000
Doors open from U to 4, and from 7 to 9 .ovclock,
28
0
2. 50
9J154
P.M.
.
. "
[July 13.1354.;
27.50
28
28.500
8
FOR
SALE.
.29
1
5,000
3.75
WO VALUABLE NEGRO WOMEN, capable
29
18
16,313
.6
of takingehnrgearid managingaKitchen; possessing
30
9.50 all the qualities that arc usually combined in- women,
2. 50
10,214
30
32
appertaining to that duty; and are sold for no: fault,
80,000
10
consequently will not be sold out of the State.
31
5 of 2,000
. 4
1
Julyll,lS54.
JNO. W. ROWAN.
31
20,000
17.50
5
NO RISK, NO GAIN !
^
NOTICE.
1RY OUR LUCKY OFFICE,
T IS desired that persons bavin* claims•"against
AJTD TOC WILL BE 6l?2E ASD. GET A PBtZE !
the estate of the late R. Wortbington, Esq.. will pre{^Wc receive the Notes of all Solvent Banks or sent them to trie before the first day of October next,
Checks of Deposit, and we remit in return for prizes, so that a scttlemcnt^f them can be arranged.
Bank checks on any place in the United States.. A
Any perscfiis. httving1 papers which were left in the
single Package of Tickets may draw the four high- possession of JVIr. Worthington as Commissioner of
est Prizes.
either of thn Courts of the ;County. of Jefferson, are
$3-AH letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will hereby notified that the samc_ will be ready for any
come safely to hand, and distant correspondents may disposition which may be desired by the 15tb of July
feel sura, that their orders will, be attended to, the next, and at my office inCharlestowri;
same as if they were here themselves.
• W. C. WORTHINGTON,
It has many times happened that we have made our
June 27,1854.
. ; Atlniinistrator.
correspondents rich before we have had the pleasure
COAL, COAL, COAL.
of «i personal interview.
RESPECTFULLY advise those who deal in either
The undersigned are always ready to answer letor ANTHRACITE COAL, for doters of enquiry. In-ordering Tickets, look over the BITUMENOUS
mestic
public purposes, to give me their orders as
list, select the Lottery, enclose the money, and direct early asorpoiaible,
to prevent delay or disappointment
the letter to our address. TRY US! TRY US!
their supplies.
OS-All those who want a good Prize, will please in Tliis
course is essential, because of the immensely
send their orders to the old Prize Sellers, .
increased demand^, which, tax s all the facilities of the
M. ANSEL & CO.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in its transportation.
Box 363. Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
Address,
JAMES A. BECKHAM.
, July 25,1654.
July 18.1854—tf
[FP]
Baltimore, Md. .
ORSES, CARRIAGE, &C.»
WANTED
TO
PURCHASE,
,
FOR SALE.
Y a resident of this" county i a good plain Cook,
1 have for sale, on liberal terms, a PAIR OF BAY Washer.arid
Ironer. Also.oneortwo YOUNG SER-^ MATCH HORSES, perfectly broke, young VANTS. For
address apply to the
EDITOR.
JwTrS??™? "^ also a BROOD MARE with a
May 2,1854-^tf
'
COL 1 by her side, a most promising Colt, 3
years old; &t also a fine Riding PONY for Ladies.
E HAVE JUST RECEIVED—
Another supply of Nails, Granulated Sugar,
!-<*""" 'W . I bavc also .for sale,. A TWO, HORSE
Rice, Tobacco, Lemons, Tinware, Shoes, Boots, Hats,
nearly new,
iffjf^f^^^^rsr
i ,
•'
•; with
•" HARNESS
»»*»*!,*.•» A^KJK^
M^-^VgL.compleie and of the very best quality.— 'including some, new-style Ladies' Slippers, black
^tered Silk, wide Frm^e.^mP^
Apply early as I am determined to sell.
_ , r P . GORMAN;
Charlestown, July 13, tSfl*.— Middleway, July 4,1854,
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r B ALTiaiORE MARKET.

SHANNOIVI>A.IiE SPRINGS.
E advise
••:rpHlS health-^iymffand beautiful •wate.rine- PlaceJL, will be under the.personal-superintendence of,
and/desirin
•. .
. JBLj.Ji\lf(iKtf!K&*
*V4 , L / i i - > v ;
n*
the
undersigned
daring
^the
coming
Sunimcr,
who
first
in
".heir
own
local
pap.,
COMMISSIONER IN:'CHANCERY AND
will
usie
every
effort
in
nis
power
to
render
it
one
of
may
become
acquainted
with
ui~.
"„•
GENERAL .AGENT.
nipist attractive and- agreeable watering graces in in some journal of wide circulation, pi.
FFICE iri hia House, fornierly the^jroperty of the IHe
Virginia. It is situated on an elevation or spiir 'of tance, so- that the attention of strangers. .
late Mrs. Fanny M.-WiUjs-, one door north of the" the
Majestic Blue Ridge Mountain,"iri the'cpuCfy of drawn to the property.- THE BEST PAPEK ..
office of"Wirii C. Worthington, Esq. Entrance from Jefferson,
five milea south of CharlestoA'n, the coun- PENNSYLVANIA TO -ADVERTISE VIRGINIA i
same street^
' ::: : ' "[July 18,1854.—-if
ty Beat. 1
LANDS IN, IS THE VALLEY SPIRIT^ published at May, ,.
- . TAXBOT
Pasaengers leaving Baltimore or "\jv"ashingtoa by Chambersburg, Pa.,-by.P. S. Dcchert & Co. Its cir- between A. ^.
the niornyi^-train ofcars.'will arriveat Harpers-J*er- culation is three times as large as Jhe avdragff circula- Harpers- Ferry ant..
. A t T O i l N E Y ' AT L A W y "TJl7"ILL.p'ractice in the Superior and Inferior Courts ry at 12 M., from thsnco in the Winchester Si Poto- tion of County papers iri Pennsylvania, ana care has pany, defendants, anu ..
mac Railroad cars, ten miles to Charlestown, where beeji exercised to. have it extensively circulated authorities of said company,
. V y . of Jefierapri, Berkeley and Lbud6un.' '-: -;
ng the agricultural communify" lhay being 0 .
Special Commissioner* appointed in .
Ofiice-No. ^/Sheriaudoah street, Harners-Ferry, a twelve-passenger Coach will receive and convey
them intaCharlestown, and if desired to the Springs erally the most substantial patrons. It is generally proceed to sell, at public auction, to tbe u.^
Virginia.
n
[July 13, Ib54.—6ia.
to dinner, over a go'dll ,road' arid through a lovely believed thai an advertisement of Real Estate in this acr, on Tuesday, the 25th day of *.•
. -SAMUEL STONED
co'untry.
,
wiil be read by more Farmers, aind therefore month, July, 1S64, all the PROPERTY, Real anu
Commissioner in Chancery of the Circuit; . The Analysis mad.e. by the late Dr. De Butts: from paper,
by more persons disposed to purchase jtha't kind of Personal, on the Island'of Virginias; belonging-to o£
and County Court of "Jefferson Cb.nnfy.
lOCt grains of the water froin the main fountain, kf-. of property than if inserted in any other journal in
the possession of said Manufacturing Cptnpanyi
FFICEifl the Court-House, (up'stairs,)-in the lorded 63 grs. of Sulphate of Lirrie; 10.V grs. Carbon- this part of the country. The' Valla/ Spirit'* circula- in
embracing as to the real estate about six acres of
robin for many years occupied as an office by ate of Lime, 23k grs. ofSulphate of Magnesia, (Ep- tion lies mainly in the rich aud populous counties of land,
&c., situated on said island; adAitiiig Harpers*
the late Roar; WOBTHINOTON, Esq.:1 . .
.'
soin Salt; j Vgrf of Muriate of Magnesia, 1: gr. Mur» FRANKLIN and CUMBERLAND, bujt yet.itia not Ferry, with its appurtenant Water-rbtfrer.
Entrance (except on Court days) at the east door.
iate of Soda, 3-l^.,grs. Sulphate oflrori, and 7-10 grs. confined to those counties. It circulated also in.AdThis
WATtR-POWEH, if properly Qeveloped, it
July l -'
Carbonate of Iron.
ams, York, Lancaster, and Lebanon on the East, Ful- capable of driving- almost an imnnritrd amount of
From the above analysis the watefa of Shannon- tonj Bedford and Somerset on the West aind Hunting- machinery.
BENTA1,
dale may very.prpperly be-classed among the Saline don} Juniata," Perry and Centre on: the North.
DR. CASAVANT,
Ajsei The improvements cohsisti in-part, of a
Surgeon Dentist, from Washington, Chalybeates—a combination of the iriost valuable de- From these parts of our State many! Agricultur- fmJB large BRICK FACTORY BUILDING, of tb»
scription in the whole range of Mineral watecs. It ^ ists have removed to" Virginia, and jothcrs, it is JllliBLmost permanent character, 104 by 49 f&t\m
may therefore be positively asserted,, without exag- not,tot>e, doubted, will year after jrear follow. four stories high, with tin roof.
geration or foar of contradiction, that no mineral wa.from .
• Would; il riot be "oodpplicy for Virginians to bring
The'Factory is filled with the most approved, ma:
date, for the pui poso' of practising all dperations iri ter within the limits of the United States,- possesses their property to ffie notice pfthpse'whci are contem- chinery ; built by Charles Daafortb, of New Jersey,
hia profession in the niost scientific manner. Recom- the saihe isonstituent parts, or is a more salutary and plating a removal lo their State by advertising it in in 1848, to wit:
efiicJent alterative than thfe waters .of the Shannon- our.paper ?
mendations can be seen at his rooms.
CARDING DEPARTMENT.—One Patent Cotton
dale Springii This* water acts as gently as the mililHarpers-Ferry; July 11—2^w
QCJ-A copy of .the paper will be for-syarded to the Opener and Cleaner, new: 2 Pickers for double opsc^t ap-'riuut, without giving rise to those .unpleasant address of any one who iuay make the irecuest. Ita ration; 18 thirty-six inch Carding' Engines, with
~
~ ^"
NOTICE.
'~^of pain and dewlity BO ofteri occaaioiied large size,andtheiieavy.advertiaingcusthmit enjoys, railway and heaaa attached) 3 Patent Drawing
.FEMALE BOARDING SEMINARY and Day eensations
ordinary cathartics} prepared by the uipst skillful will serve to show its standing, AH communications Frames, very superior; 6 pouble Roller Beam SpeedSchool will be openeii.the first of September next in bv
to be addressed to
P. S. DECHERT & Co.,
ers.
this city,'under the Jirectipn of Mrs. Haven, who ia physicians.
free iis'e df this waterj 'acts almost immediateChambersburg, Pa.,
SPINNING DEPARTMENT.--18 Frames, eacb
well known in many of the State^as an experienced ly Tlie
upon
the
skin
and
kidneys,
removes
worms^
reChambersburg,
May
30,
1854.
132 Snindles—2,376.
and successful .teacher: •'• All the "high brunches and lieves the convalescent from billions or other fevers,
DRESSING DEPARTMENT.—4 DressingFraine*
accompiialmients of a' graduatina- school will be dyspepsia, dropsicalswellings, calculous affections, JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP «fc IRON
with Copper Steam Heaters; 6 Cradle "Warpers, aew.
"taught. The French language v/ill be spoken in the hemorrhoids,
AND BRASS FOTTVDRlfV
scrofula,
'
indigestion,
rheumatism,
family. Circulars, may Be bad of'Rev. D. P. Gur- loss of appetite', exhaustion, general debility, grav- rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the best clas£.
WEAVING DEFARTMENT.-r-K Loans, 8T of
ley, of this city,, after ^e ,1st of August.
J. farming community to their very large assortelly concretions, strictures and a-'Varijty of other
,
E, M. HAVEN.
ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising which are now in operation, for 4-4 Sheetings, driven
diseases
to.which
man
is
subject,
and
it
;is freely actwo new Iron Turbine wheels, 5 feetlQ mchea" ia
Washington City, July 18.—ImV
knowledged by'all who'have been afflicted with any every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate by
diameter each, from the estabushmcot of E. C. Kitof the" above diseases; thatjhe free usa of Sbannoii- and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
DISSOLUTION:.
burn
& Co., Fall River, MaisafcEttsetisi
Patent Preiaiuiu Thresher, Cleaner and
HE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under the dale waters have effcctetl jjpKiuKcnl cures.
Iron Shafting, Gearing1 andPnUiea of utemost apBagger,
.
firm of SHAULL & SHIRLEY, lor the purpose of
Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes farnished
•Which, "received the First PremiuiA at ttie Crystal proved finish, with Composition; Boies".
conducting the Milling business, was dissolved by by-SpplicaBon it'th'e Bar.
One Cloth Presa; 1 Scraperaai B*ush macfi£n«;
N. York, , tuis making 10 Premiums in two
mutual consent on the^l^t (Jay'of'June, 1854. The
The Hotel is large and commodious—the cottages Palace,
seasons,
s, in competition with the most celebrated Sep- Bandiri* Machines; Lathe and Tools for Roller COT
Books are at the Mill anil will be .Settled by either of numerous-and comfortable. -'I
&c;
the late firm. The business will in the fuliirebi: conThe table .will be supplied, witlrthe best beef, moun- arator:s of the 'day; proving conclusively > that sim- ering,
REPAIR SHOP.—One New 12 foot irba Tnrain j
plicity in construction, cheapness in price, and duraducted lander the firm of SHIRLEYifc ifETTERLY, tain and valfcy mutton, tog-ether
with
all
the
luxubility" in machine, is b^ihg fully appreciated, and the Engine Lathe, with Screw apparatus attached.—
who hope largely to increase the business by unre- ries afforded iri the fertile "vralley of Virginia.
ditto ditto Hand Lathe.
mitting efforts to accommodate the public.
The best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors con old complicated costly separators must yield their One
The Factory is heated by steam with. pip«8, oA th»
place to a superior machine. This Machine, forthreshalways be had at the table or at the bar.
•>.
WALTER SHIRLEY,
ing, separating, cleaning twice, screening and bag- most approved {Slab.
. July4,lS54.
- JOHN F, SHAULL.
,
. G. W: SAPPINGT&N: .
There is an Office, S tore-Room and Waste H8as»
ging, (by one sirhplepperatiori,) all kinds of Grain—
Proprieto'r
of
Sappirigton's
Ho'tel.
VIRGIKIA,to wit:
~\~^~~
the greatest labor-saving machine extant, for simpli- attached to the Factory,
.
Charlestowri,
JeCerson
county,
Va.
. At Rules held in the Clerk's Ofiice of the Circuit
city,- durability, cheapness .and capacity, it. has no x The further iinprbvements are a STONE MAJuneCjiS54.
Court of Jefferson county, on the 5th ilay of July, 1854:
rivftl-in the world. It is capable of turnijisf out, ready CHINE SHOP, 50 by 30 feet, 3 stories high, feaaeiJ
F.'J. Conrad,
. •
Plaintiff,]!
N SPRINGS,
for the mill 'or for seed, from 300 to 5|0 ;bushels of and occupiefl.
A SAW MILL, 100 by 58 feet, weather bearded,
AGAINST .
I;
\J
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
Wheat per.day, with 6 or S horses, and 8 hands—or
The undersigned have the pk-asure of announcing from 500 to 80b bushels- with -12 -horses and as many with Iron "Water-Wheel and occupied by the ComNotley.W. Dcarius,.Williapi E. li IN DEBT*
to-their frierid= Sad tlio public that they have rented hands, doing the work cleaner, and Wreaking less pany.
Audcrspn and William H. Turkj I;
A twoisiory BRICK BUILDING, occupied by ta*
the MOUNTAIN HOUSE at this well-known water- grain, than^anj machine now in use. Tlhis machine
. Defindcmir, J
ing glace, which Will be opened on the 20th of June.
received the .first-premiums at the Maryland State Company, as tt Store. . ..Fpur large DWELLING HOUSES, twtf .
' No eflort or outlay shall.be wanting to render Ca^ Fair, Bait., in 1952, and 1S53; the Waehjhgton Co.,
George Crowl, Henry Keller, Vir-.V
pon, in its.comforts, gaieties and many attractions, Md.Fair; Valley Agricultural Fair, bfi Va., in 1852
stories, stone and rough cast; five B
gi;iwLodgft,No. 1,.Independent '
tally equal t<> any summer resort in the Cnion;
TENEME2JTS, two stories; and five WOOD-"
Order, of P-ld Fellows, and Wil-.f
and 1853; the Rappafiannock Agricultural Society, at
liaui E. .Andcraon,.
J ,
Railroairls from Bixltimore and Alexandria connect: Port Royal, Va. ; the first premium at the Illinois EN COTTAGES, one and a half stories.
.A. -more detailed description of said property ia
HE object, of tjii^suit is toj"ecover judgment for ing with Stages.at Winchester, Piedmont and Front State Fair, 1853, at Springfield, and a Silver Medal
deemed unnecessary, as those who may desire to purthcainount of .the Plain tiffs claim, and to attach Royal, afford pleasant and speedy access. .
at the Indiana State Fair, at Indianapolis, 1853.
•any estate, and effects of the Defendant, .Notley W.
T. L. BLAKEMORE,
This machine is so simple in construction, that the chase wtti doubtless carefully examine the property
T. B. P. INGRAM.
Dearing, in the hands of, and .the djebts duo him, by
one fen and shoe completely cleans and. bags the for themselves—il is believed however that such au
June 20,1S54—tf thosaia GaruishecswitUin this! State, and to subject
grain, dispensing with, all the complicated machinery opportunity for profitable investment in manufacturthe saine to the satisfaction of said judgment.
(and consequent liability of derangeineE(t) in all oth- ing property has rarelyif "ever been offered in th»
RKNEY
SPRINGS,
. It apptariijsr on affidavit, filed in this suit, that the
er separators, thus making it more desirable to the United States. A. H. HESB, Esq., residing joa th»
SHENANDOAH
COUNTY,
ViA.
.
island, will show the premises to any one desiring td
Defendant; Notley W. Dearing, islnot'tt resident of The Seymour House a;nd Sylvan'Retreat (the only farmer.
this Statf, lie ia required to appear,-here within one Hotels within the corporation,).will be opened for
SHOP PRICES OP ZianusBBiAS & Go's. TTBESHEB, purchase.
The Winchester -ahd Potomac Railroad runa
inonth after due publication oftliis order, arid do what visitors.as usual, July 1st, 1854, by A. R. SEYMOUR, CLEARER, BAGGER AND POWEB.—Thresher, Cleaner
is necessary to protcot Jiis iu{ei:estsin this matter. I It Sole Proprietor.
and Bagger complete, 6 and 8 horses, $175—Power through the premises^ and within 100 yards of- t!i«
is further ordered, Thai; a cffpy.here6f.be published
forsaine) §100, making §275 for the whble complete. Factory—thus offering- every facility for transportaMUSIC.
once a.week for four successive weeks in the "Spirit
The Ladies'Parlor will ba furnished with a Piano Tresher, Cleaner and Bagger 36 inch Cylinder, $200; tipn.
Terms pf sale, by direction of said decree, are as
of Jefferson," aud posted atthe frontdoor of the Court and Guitar, and the Ball Room with a Cotilion Baud. Power fbt- sar/ie, $135, tor 8, 10 and 12 Horses. . This
follows, to wit: "One-tenth of the gross amount pf
House of this County, on the. first i.day.of the nest
A'grand Tourrialheht and Fancy Call will be held machine is complete with Band, Wrenches, &C*
County Court of Jefferson. *
! .
£f-REFERENCES— Samuel
Sands, Esq., Editor of sale" to be paid down in cash at the time of sale ; on»
on Monday, August 2dth. :
1
tenth part of said gross amount to be paid at
Acopy—Teste: :
R. T. BROWN, ctK:
Coaches wiir run. daily from the Springs via Mt. the "American Farmer; ' Col. Ed ward! Lloyd, Eds- other
July 11,1854—4 w
ton, Md.; 4Capt. th pox; Northumberland, Co., Va.; the next ensuing- term w said Court, (which comJackson to"Neiv Maret aud return.
Hill Carter , Es>}., Richmond; Richard tVillis, Esq., mences Octpber 18th; 1864;) tppn the confirmation
A. R. SEYMOUR.
VIRGINIA, Jefierson County, Set* .
Richmond ; Col Charles Carroll, near Ellicott's Mills, of the sale: the residue to be divided into four equal
June 27,1354-i2m . In the County Court, July Hales, 1854.
Md.; F Nelson, Esq., Richmond; Col. B.Davenport, sums, to be paid, one-fourth at the end of one year,
Nathan H. Janney,
Plaintiff,)
TORDAN'S SPRINGS;
Jeifurson Co., Va. ; Dr. Harding, Northumberland one-fourth at the end of two years, one-fourth at ^the
AGAINST
£ IN CHANCERY. J
FREDERICK COUNTY, VA.,
Co., Va.: Capt. Harding, Northumberland Co., Va. ; end of three years, and the remaining fourth at thai
One and a half miles from Stcphensqn's Depot, on the Hugh Nelson* £sq.s Clarke Co., Va. ; Charles Mason, end"of four years from the date of confirmation of th«
Abraham H. Haiues, Defendant, j ' ' . " .
HE object of this suit.is-tp attach the estate and Ilarpers'-Ferry .and Winchester railroad;. Passen- Esq., King Geof^ii Co., Va. ; S. W. Tfaomas, Esq., sale; each of. said four instalments to bear legal ineffects of the Defendiit, and all debts due him, gers leaving .Washington City and Baltimpre in the Clarke Co. VaJ ;- Dr. T. J.'Marknv, Frederick city, terest frpin said date of confirmation until paid—^nd
so that the feante may be forthcoming and liable to morning trains, arrive in time to dine. For more than Md. ; David Boyd, Esq., Frederick citV, Md ; Ezra to be secured by deed of trust upon the property.—;
70 years invalids, have resorted to these waters. In Hpuck, Frederick city, Mdi ; Samuel Holt, Middle- The agreement of safe to provide for the forfeiture by
the further order of the Court.
•'. . . .
It appearing by satisfactory evidence
that the de- Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsiaj Dropsy,. Liver Dis- town Valley, Md. ; John Clagett, Hagersitowh, Md;.
the purchaser of the one-tenth to be paid on the day
:
fendant is nut an inhabitant ol this State, IT is oa- eases, all Eruptive Diseases, &bi, its medicinal qualioi sale, in case he shall fail to come forward and coingrj-The
above
machines
are
inanii'actured
in
DEEED, That he appear here witliini'ouc month after ties are well known and fully established. Another Gliarlestown, Jefferson Co., Va. All orders addressed plete his purchase;"
due publication of this order, and do what is uccessa- large brick building erected since last season. Afine to us will be-attended to with promptnlessi, and a"
ANDREW HUNTER,
• ry to protect his interest; and it is i further ordered, Band of Music.is engaged. Coaches await flic arrival threshers seiit out warranted to come up to Uje stanc
ROBERT Y. CONRAD,
that a copy of this order be published once a week for of the.s. cars. Springs now open for the reception of aril.
June 6,1854.
Special Commissioners.
ZIMMERMAN & CO
four successive weeks in the Spirit of JefForspnj and visitor:rs. 'Address Jordan's Springs, Stephensbn's DeMarch 13. 1&54.
j
jjrj-National Intelligencer and Baltimpre American ;
posted at the front door of the Coiirt-IIpuse of .this pot, Frederick county, Va.
tri-weekly until day pf sale, arid fbrward bills to this
FACTS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.
county,' on thu first day of the "-u^xt term pf this
E. G. & R. M. JORDAN & BRO.
office.
Let
the
Afflicted
Read
and
Ponder!
Court.
Acopy—Tostc: ' •
_June 27,1S54.
.
. -.
ORE than 500 persons in the City of Richmond, TT~
SHERIFF'S SAllEi
T.-A. MOORE, CLK.
~NEW
STORE
AT
SUMMIT
POINT.
Va., alone testify tft th.e.remark'ablte cures per- U NDER an Execution isancd from the Clerk's OfJuly 4,1854.
[A. HUXTEB, P. Q.
HE subscriber having just returafrd from Balti- formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
fice of the County Court of Jefferson,! shall offer, at
more.with a general assortment of DOMESTICS,
NITED STATES HOTEL,
The great Spring MeJiciiieahd Purifier of the blood public.sale, at Shenandoah City,,ON SATURDAY,
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
.ffSS
SHOES, BOOTS, HATS, CAPS,
is now usedbyhundreds of grateful patients, who tes- 29th of July; numerous articles^ the property of HenISJsi Q.UEENSWARE, GROCERIES,
Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
tify. daily to the remarkable cures performed by the ry C- Parker, taken to satisfy claims in my hands;
The subscriber respectfully beg-si leave "to inform
^* CONFECTIONARY, SADDLERY,
greatest of all medicines, Carter'* Spanish Mixture. Tne following isamongthearticlesthat wiUbe offeredr
the travelling public that this Hotel is now renovated &c., which he offers at the very lowestfi'guri for cash. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the
A laree lot of PIG IRON;
and improved lor a better aud enlarged accommoda- It is his purpose to replenish his stock at least four Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, AffecDo.
CASTINGS and WROUGHT IRON;
tion fur. travellers during-surnmer. • with the late im- times a year, which will enable him to • furnisJi the tions of the Kidneys, Diseases pf the Throat, Female
All the TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, &c.,necesBarV
provements and a determined perseverance, uo-cftbrt public-atall seasons with goods fresh.from the' mar- Complaints, Paincs and Aching of thcj Bones and
to conduct a large Foundry, including.PATor outlay shall be wanting to render this'Hotel, in ket. A share of public patronage is respectfully soli- Joints, are speedily put to flighrby using this great
TERNS, FLASKS, &c.
every resprct, to the invalid or to comforts and ac- cited promising-to give entire satisfaction in r.-turn. and inestimable remedy.
At the same time and place all his HOUSEHOLD"
commodations equal to any Hoteliu the Vallc-v. The
JAMES H. FRAZIER.
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing (ias yet been AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, embracing many
Summit Point,:May 23,1354.
TABLE shall be furnished with the best from tnis arid
found to compare with it. It cleanses the system of articles that are new and valuable.
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the
Rags,'1 "Beeswax, Hard Soap, Butter, all inlplirities, acts gently and efficiently pn the Liver
Terms—Cash.
JOHN W. ROWAN,
arrival.of the Baltimore daily.cars, .and-ample time
, Beans» Corn, Oats, Hay, Bacon, Lard, Old ind Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion!, gives tone
July 18,1854.
D. S. for JOBS W. MooaB..given for. pass^ii'^crs to dim'. herc> before the cars leave Iron, \Voo)', Hides,Sheep Skins, Sih'e'r'and Gold coin to
the Stomach, makes the Skin clearahd healthy, tnd
PUBLIC SALE.
Jor Winchester or Baltimore-. Passengers stopping and bankable paper taken in exchange for goods and restores
the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bn.ILL be spld, pn TUESDAY, August 1st, al tliar
here to view our boKl romantic mountain scenery work at the. highest cash prices.
'J. II. F.
ken
down
by
the
excesses
of
youth,
to
itsj
pristine
\v
residence tif the scbscriber, near KaBletown r
may rest assured they will be well cared for during TVTEW BOOKS.
gor and strength.
.20 head of Cattle, of which 10 are young Steersr.
their stay,' A cali js most respectfully solicited, to Ix
The
Lamplighter,
Price
$1.00
For
the
Ladies,
it
is
incomparably
better
than
all
140
head of Sheep and Lambs, most of tncm. very
enable tlio travelling public to judge lor- thnuselvts.
the cosmetics ever used. A few dosesj of Carter's
AutobiogrUphy of an Actress,
1.25
fine, and well deserving the attentioil ofbrecdM. CARRELL.
Hot Corn, (
1.25
Spanish Mixture, will remove all ssillowness ot
ers and butchers 5
Ilarpafs-Ferny, July 11, 1354.
•
Russia as it is,
1.00
complexion, bring the roses mantling to the check,
About 70 head of Hops; . .
. Turkey and the Turks,
, .
75 cts. give elasticity to the 'step, and improve, the general
TTNITBD STATES HOTEJL,
1 fine large Work Horse;
«J
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
Uric!i;Saui";.-3 Farm Fence, •
75 cts. health in a remarkable degree, beyond ajl the medi
80 barrels of Corn.
Old Breivery,
.
75 cts. cines ever heard of.
Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
A
number of FARMING UTENSILS and manT
A large nuriiber-of certificates of fehiarkable cures articles
' The subscriber respectfully showeth that this Hotel
With all the latist Periodicals,
for sale by
of HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNI;
is open for the reception of travellers on the arrival
performed
on
persons
residing
in
the
city
of
RichCliarlestown, May -23. S. H5STEWART.
TURE.
of the cars, Bt all hours, day and night, and H. polite
mond,
.Virginia,
By
the
-use
of
Carter's
SJaanisli
MixTerms—Twelve months credit on all sums over fir»
TO THE PUBLIC.
~ ture, is the best evidence that there' is ino humbug
and obliging barkeeper,* with a trusty and active por-..
HE subscriber having- reiitnd the GRIST AND abput
dollars} the purchaser giving bond and approved seter; to see fiat passengers are We^l Beared for arid baar- SAW
it.
The
press,
hotel
keepers,
magistrates,
phyMILL, of Col. Braxtoh Davenport, formerly in
five dollars cash. •
and public men, well known to the commu- curity—untier
gage properly'Hteiukd to.
M. CARRELL.
th-.Miccupaiic.y of Mr. Raukiri Johnson, on the Smith- sicians,
No property to be removed until the terms are com*
Harpers Perry', July 11, 1-554.
nity,
all
add
their
testimony
to
the
effects
of
this
field Turnpike, respectfully informs the public that GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
plied with.
J. C. R. TAYLOR.
he is fully prepared to do all work entrusted to his
A AABOAH liJUDGE COMPANY
July 11,1854.—ts
[FP]
_.
Call
andsee
a
few
hundreds
df
the
c'ertificates
ar'ound
O
AT HAR PERS-F&RR Y.
care. He hopes by-close attention to the businessand the bottle. •'
SALE
The Annual Meeting of tliis. Company will be,held untiring efforts to accommodate", to retsin the former
OF KABLETO WN PR OPEL TY:
None genuine unless signed BENKETI & BEEBS,
at their Toll-House^ in the town'of Harpers-Ferry, oir ^custom of the 31111 and largclv increase it.By virtue of a decree of the Ciseuit Court pf JefferDKBGGISTS.
Ttifsclayi the 1st of Ausrust, 1654, at 1 o'clock) p. jr.
May 2,1354^3tn
GEO. W. JBOVERS.
Principal Depots at M. WARD, CLOSE &Co.;Nb. son, rendered on'the 26th day of May last, 1834, in
Officers will then be elected for the ensuing year.
'^TNTED ISIMEDIATELT"
83 Maiden Lane, N.ew York. T W. D-ubiT & SONS, the case- of Franklin Osborne, trastee, r*. Solpmpn
By order of the President:
IGHT OH TEN; LABORING HANDS, who can and JEJJKINS & HARTSHOBXE, Philadelphia. BEN- HefflcboWefand others, the undersigned as CommisP, COONS.
sioner therein appointed, will proceed to sell, at pubfind employment arid liberal wages, by
NETT & BEEBS, No. 125 Main street, Richmond, Va.
Harpers'Ferry, July 11,1554.—td:
Charlestown, July 18:
J. W. ROWAN.
And for sale by Dr. L. M.' SMITH, Charlestown, lic auction- to the highest bidder, ON SATURDAY,
JMARTINSBURG ACADEMY,,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry, and] by Dealers' the 13th day of next month, (August, 1854,) on the
T dUDOUN~COUNTY
~ premises, the large ahd valuable BRICK
Vivit et Yi*cti
in Medicines every where.
J-J
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE
DWELLING HOl'SE PROPERTY, at KaC. E. PON FAnXESTGCK; PanrciPAi,.'
August 16, 1S53—IJr
!
AND
CHEMICAL
ACADEMY,
hlptnwn. with the lot of ground-, thereto at'-"
HE friends of this luititutiori are most politely inNEARALDIE,.VA*
n.
formed that its duties will be resumed on Montached, being the same recehtly erected by said Solo-" .
this-Institution]thorough instruction is given in
GREAT,
day the 4th of Septembsr. Ter,ms'will be made allInthe
moh Hefflebower, and now pccuaied by A. Wilson.'
branches
of
Mathematics
of
Science
useful
to
THIRTY
YEARS
VIEW,
j
known upon application to the Priiicipal oc to Col. the farmer and theiman of business. The students
Possession to be given on the 28tn day of said month,Or,
a
History
of
the
Working
of
the
American
GovP. C* PENDI.ETON, Pi-caideut of Boacd
of Trustees.
(August, 1354,) when the period of the present rent-"
are not taught the theory only, buttheyareinstructernment for Thirty "Years. From 18J20 to 1850. ing will expire.
July 4,1854—tf
':: .- - ' ; :
• .
ted in the PsAcTicAt APPLICATION of their studies to
Chiefly taken from.the Congress debates, the private
As persons' wishing to purchase will examine the
the-, every day affair's of life.- They arc made acCRYSTAL, PALACE.
papers
of~
Gen.
Jackson,
and
the
Speeches
of
Exproperty,afurthcr
description
is
deemed
unnecessary."
Worlrfs Fair,-New York, tinited States of America— quainted with the phenomena of. nature, taught the
Terms of Sale— One-fourth, of the purchase money
Senator Bevton, with his actual czeiuj of men and
Jlssacialiim for ike Exhibition of the.Industry of all properties of soils, the requircmenls of plants, the
in hand; and the residue in three equal, payments', at
affairs.:
coinposition
of
minerals,
the
utility
of
dim-rent
kinds
Jfalions;
* - J - - -'-'.
.
• .
This W.ork will be completed in 2 vpj., with His- six, twelve and eighteen months, with interest on tha
o!'rocks> laws of rnichanlcal forces, calculations fif
EXCELSIOR. ;
torlcal.-notes
and Illustrations and somje notices of deferred paymenS from the day of sale. The deferth-j
strength
of
materials
used
for
building
and
other
HE association for the Exhibitiori of the-Indnstry
deceased
contemporaries,
the first of which will be red payments to be srcured by the bonds of the purpurposes,
surveying
farms,
levelling
water
courses,
of all Nations a-.varcfsi'to ELISHA S.SNYDER, of
published
on
the
latcfMaJr,
1854, ahd wijl be brought chaser, and a deed of trust on the premises,, pfdvuhns*
laying
out
foads,
makingmaps,
itjechanical'
drawCharlestown, Jefferson conntyj Va., the highest predown
to
the
close
of
the
adhiihislraliph
ofj Gen. Jack- for tbe enforcement pf the payment pf all the deferred
ing,
calculations
requiraoTin
the
cphstractioil
of
mamium Bronze Medai, with special: approbation, fur
son
and
will
thus
form
a
complete
work
by itself, purchase mpuey, if eachitistalmerit be npt punctual!^
chinery,
&c.
Agricxiltural
Chelnistry
is
thoroughly
thu combination he has effected, and tlie_practical ap, .
containing
700
double
coluinn
Royal
$
VP;
Pages. paid.
taught,
and
illustrated
by
thousands
of
interesting
plication he has given the same, in his Labur Saving
.Sale to .take place about 12, o'clock, M. . . . . . .
Price
§2,50
per
vol.,-pay
on
delivery,
j
experiments
in
the
lecture
rooni,
in
ttic
laboratory
Machine for Threshing, Separating', Clennino-aua
FRANKLIN OSBORNE,pf Jefferson cpuhiy, desiring tb subscribe,
Baggiii"- Grain.^Hpn. Theodore Sedgivick, Presi- and on the farm. The advancedatudeiitsr.rc taugh't . Citizens
Jutyl9,1854.
(Vp} _ iSpecial Commissiprie't*.see the prospectus by caflihg oh W. SV-. B. GAL?
dent of the-Association ; Hon. Henry Wager, Westeni how to prepare pure chemicals, analyse soils; mine-, can
LAHEH, at the Free Press Office, who willjreceive subCEDAfe LATVN FOR SAUE.
N. Y .Chairman;: WatsonNcwbolcIJEsq.,Columbus, ral?, marls, &c.
, -.
A workship is furnished With aTurnirig Lathe and scription for this valuable work. '
ILL be spld at private sale, the Farrm knBxfn ojf
N. J.; Col. Jo.hn W. Proctor, Danvers, Mnss.; Major
JOHN
S.
HOLLtNGSHEAD,
the nahre of Cedar Lawn, formerly the residence
Philip R. Frcas, Gcriiiautown,. Penn.; Hon. .Henry a ^-reat variety of too!s for working in wood and meWashington, May 2, 1S54.
Agent.
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., lyinsriri Jj^flKrsorr
S. Babbit, Brooklyn, L. 1., acting Secretary iri Class tal. Hence the students have an opportunity of wit-,
uessinir ill the branches of mechanism from fhc fellcounty, Va., about three miles S. W. oftftartesttrwrn,'
9, JuryC.
.
- j'
, ..
AiNDEYE!
on the road leading from Berryvilie to Leetown, and
My Patent Premium. Threshing, Separating, iuffof the timber to tlie polishing and finishing of
DEAFNESS.
PARTLAI.
OR
about one niile South of the Harpers-Ferry arid Smith'Cle.aning and Bagging. Grain Macliiuc, is for sale, halidsome and costly apparatus, every part of which
Entirely
ReiuoTed.
field turnpike, adjoining the farms of John JUlj'Iag*,which received the lirsfpremium at-the Crystal Pal- is familiarly explained.^
Their 'attention "is Hot -confined to the class, book, ~t\R. ALSOPIIERT begs to call the attention, of Gcoige Isler, Mrs. H. L. Alexander, Thos. B- Wasfiace, Ne\y
York t over all Thrcshinar, Sepa-.-dting,
1
i
J
t'lose
suffering'
from
a
total
or
partial
loss
of
the
but
they
are
taken
intathe
laboratory,
the.workshop,
ingfon, Dr. Scollay and others, containing about 2A9
Cleaning ' and liasrging Grain MacliTnes on exhibihearing, to* the follpwihg jfacts. He treats diseases of ACBES, abput 35 qf which are in fine timber.. The
tior—thus 'proving conclusively that simplicity in the garden and the field; and they are made acquain- middltTpr
inner Ear with
- .
impr«ements consist of a Etindspme three story BBI'CIC
construction, cheapness:in price, and durability In ted with hundreds of operations which every body
MEDICATED DOUCHES,
DwELmfe, fprty feet square, ^with a-two story tiding1"
my machine, is being fully appreciated, and the old. sees, but few.can explaiir.
Such
as
is
practised
in
the
Infirmariespf
Berlin,
LeipTlie.
designTof
the
Institutions-is
lo
pfcpare;
young
40
feet by 20 feet attached; a Barn, Corn-house, Milkand new costly, inferior* complicated separating MaBrusse'ls, Hamburg, and St.Petersbupg, and late- house, ab'd Negro Cahihs. Also, a large orchard df
chines must yt-ild'their places td a supenor Labor Sa- men for bxisiness. To accomplish this desirable end, sic,
ly by tile mpst distinguished L'ondph Ajurists, with 'choice Apples, and a jfpnng Peach Orchard recently'
ving Machine. The celebrated Machine for Thresh- neither pains riorexpense is spared in obtaining eve- the
most wpnderful success ; indeedritj is the only planted. TheLawnand pfemisesi^nerallyarehighing, Separating, CJlcaniria-twice j Screening and Bajfe ry thin"- necessary for fulland complete instruction. method
lias been, uniformly successful. The best Iy improved by Shrubbery and a large variety Of haodgingGram by one siiuple opcratio'ri. The greatest The buildings arc new and commodious. The labo- proof ofthat
the efficacy of the treatment wiilj oe a refer- some Ornamental and Fruit Trees. There is" a CisTabor saving .Machine in the world .for separating all ratory is conveniently arranged for all the manipu- ence to nearly
. . '-j , "
tern, convenient; arid a.never failing well.of pnre/
pure and impurities. This machine throws tllestraw lations iri qualitative and quantitative analysis, and
NINE HUNDRED NAMES,]
the location has all thetidvantages of purity of water,
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant. The farm
to itself, the chaff to itself, the wheat in the bag, the ;salubrity
Residents"bf the United States, Canada, New Bruns- in s.hape is nearly square. "The iand is in a firie st'aW
of atmpsphere, and beauty of scenery.
screenings 1to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself. •
Scotia, who &aV-e been; restored to of cultivation, and the soil of superior qnality. It Bai
The course of instruction is varied to suit the for- wick, and Nova
Everything has a place, and everything' is in its
Acute Hearing1, arid not a single, Solitary! case to our every convenience tp market,being in the immedi.it&
place to snutheconvenienccsof the farmer. For sim- mer, the rridrchant, the erigifleeri &c.
knowledge,
did
.we
fail to effect either a partial or to- vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry BailThe regular sessions commence on the first day of
plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
October and end on the firstJay of the following Au- tal restoration of the Hearing, when ourj advice and roadt and within; 1 or S miles of the Baho. arid Olsio
equal in the world i As for what has'been stated in the gust.
.Young men wishing to enter as students ihst'ru'ctionS were faithfuliy anH p'unctuajlly adhered Rail-road. The place is well known, and kltogethci'
different paners concefning Mr. Zimmerman's Ma- '
if possible make application before the closing . to. Many who could not he'arthe report of a pistol at is one of the most desirable tracts of its size in flic, YJJ1- ,
chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Pal- should
arm's length, can-- now hear 6. Watch beiat at tne dis- ley; - Pcrsojis who contemplate purchasing, can be in-*
the previous'sesaion.
ace, New York, is fals^c, andiiot tt!U8;. It is alsostated of Terms
fer Session of Ten Months—Two,hundred tance of four feel." "
fprmcd as to the 'terms ol sale by consulting me ia
that Mr.-Zimtnernian'-reccived anuihberot'rjremiums
Ili caseB of mtSCows accnriilaliph in the jEustachian perspnior by letter addressed to ine at Charksterwn,
one-half payable in advance and the remainat ..... ahd other fairs. That I know nothing about dollars,
Tube
and
Tympanmri,
Inflammation
of
ithe
Mucuq
der-on
the
first
of
March.
T^his
includes
Tuition,
—perhaps he did ; but it is very easy to win the race, Board ' Lodging, Washing, Fuel and Lights. Stu-. Membrane; Nerypus Affectioris, Diseases <|)f tbeAIem- Jefibprsh county, Va.
GEORGE WASHINGTON^
;
as the boy ^aid when he fan by himself. But my
T)rmpani,:cpmnjpnly called the ''iDrum'," or
For himself and in behalf of the other devisef.
hnnoraHc.friends, this was not the cas'e'at the World's dents in the Classical Department are charged $20 brana
w4ten
the'disease
can
be
traced
to
the
effects
of
Feyers,
per
s^Soion
extra
to
be
paid
iri
advance.
Dec'r 13,1853^ tf
'-_
. Jair, New York; Mr..Zimmermaii had a number of
Sons of preachers and editorsr are charg-ed only Colds,, the use of . e , Mercurial ! Medicines,
other boys to run with, besides hihiselfi which made
LOCATION OF LAND WARRANTS.
glfid
per
session.
Gathering
in
the
Ears
in
childhood,
&d.,
Dr.
Alsothe race more difficult for him—so much so, that he,
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the ncderBooks furnished at store prices, for which the stu- ^herl's treiiment stands pre-eminent.- i Where the
Mr. Zinimci-man.was neither the•firatuor second—so
signed will gix? prompt attclitioJj to the location
dents
are,expectedto.pay;
cash.
'
.
.
.
-Auditory
Canal
is
dry
and
scaly
.with
little
or
no
seyou may judge where he was.
" .
or sale of all Land Warrants remitted, to them; they
Farmer's
can
have
their
soils
analyzed
arid
teachcretion,
when
the
deafness
is
;
accompanied
with
These are [facts that cannot be denied. The.underbe assigned in blank. We can locate Pn fine,
san^!.students can. obtain pure'chemical tests at the noises in the. Eats like falling wate^chiitping of in- shonH
signed would infonri thcjp.ublic that his Farmers' Larich prairie land, contiorucus to the St. Lotua and
seftts,
jinging
of
.bells,
rustling
of
leavcpj
continual
establishment.
bor Saving Machine fpr.Tueshin^, Separating, CleanKansas line of the Pacific Railroad, PT the Southpulsations, discharge ol matter, or when, jn stopping, western
BENJ. HYDE BENTON", Principal.
' ing, Screening and Bagging all kinds of Gram, is for
branch pf the Pacific Road,the Hannibal and
a.aensation
is
felt-as
if
a
rush
pfblppd.to
tjiehead
to-jk
Aldie
P.
O.,
Loudoun
county',
Va.,
>
sale. Farmers wishing to buy .the best machine in
St. Joseph Railroad, or the cpntemplatcd line from.
place,
when
the
hearingis
less
acute
in
(lull,
ckrady
May
2,1854—ly
,
'..
$
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZED Frederick City,
Westpn to St. Louis.; We have no doubt many of
weather, or when a cold has been taken; this method,. cur
Md.j.whp is manufacturing them in the.best and most
locations will- be worth $5 per, acre in a Very
PRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING.pf
treating
the
disease
is
infallible.
substantial manner and can furnish any orders at a
short.time. Onr fees for locatipn w 11 be. reasonable.
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
_
;1N
DEAF
AND"
DUMB
CASES
fewdays notice. ,• Those wishing to purchase^the Pa- In great variety a*id at ihe Very lowest- prices.
expenses tp register and irieccive ought to accomhljr experience warrants.me iu-.sayingj that -if the The
tcntto manufacture the Machines, wjH address meat
Charlestown, May 2,185*.
ISAAC ROSE.
pany the War'raht.
hearing
was
at
any
time
good,
very
muqhcanbe
acCharlestown, Jefferson county, Va.:
Address all letters and ggjfcl ^^^
Ol/D '70.
complished. In the Denfnnd Dumb Scijool at LeipJune 27,1854—ly*
ELISHA S. SNYDER.
J. P. BRADY j
sic, out ofaclaiiof\4, I succeeded j'n restoring Foiir
' Attorneys at Law and Real fistefe. Agents^
^^
No IZ LIGHT STREET.
rfT~
SHANONDALE WATER.
ioaccvtc hearing. Dr. A. begs .respectfullly tp state,
!
Lexington, Missouri. .
JL HE Proprietor of this watering place has just re- Has fitted tip, in superior style, a RESTA UB A NT at that in those cascade underatakes he gwa-antfes a sucReference.—VAXCS
BEIL, Summit Po"ntrsP\O.,-J«fceived a supply, of .new tight bbls.-in'which lie can the above locality, and.furnished it \yith.ajl.the " ct cessful result, complete fesforation, orsijicha'mark[May 16,1864—ly
now furnish to-inValids and others wnterfresh from ceteras" of a first class estahHshment Good WINES, cd improvement as will be perfectly satisfactory, if fcrson county, Va. ,
the spring.—
G. W. SAPPINGTON.
good L1Q.UORS, first rate CIGA RS, the best EATA- his remedies are iaiihfully applied and directions ad
TUS-T RECEITEI>-1(50 bhsilelS Nb. 1 LI3IE,
Charlestown, Jefferson Canuty, Vs., July ll, 1354. BLES the markets afford, with the most competent hercd to.
cl fresh from the kiln*
and cleanly COOKS to prepare therii for the table,
I: 9. LINE.
.Tim« 13, 1S54.
Applicants will pteaac state their age, i duration ol
THE MODEL
together with civil and attentive WAITERS, may at disease, if matter issues from the estcrnal passage,
HlqH took the Premium at
H.
L:
EBY
& SON.
BLAD
for
sale
by
all times be found at Old '76!
if there a re noises in^the Ears, state of ge4cral health,
the Ploughing-Match on Jacob
June 6,1S54.
Baltimore,
June
27,
1854.—tf
•
rttid
What
they
suppose
to
have
been
tbe
tinuso
of
the
Senseney*s farm, .May SClth, 1854, ^__
1>AJ»LlN(i SOOA ANDcan now be Seen by calling at the wor
RES3 flOODS.—Barag'ts, Tisanes and Lawn8< cli-t.fnessL When the hearirig is restored jit is expeit
ed that those in easy circumstances will pay liberal- Jj received and for sale by
SuAPP & HAYMAKETI, Winchester. . ' . . , .
•'atdost,'by
A. W. CRAMER.
;
June 6,1854."
.
H. . EB* & SON.*
ly.
The poiiit is steel or wrought iron,and can be turnJune 20. 1854.
.r.All diseases of. die Eye tuccftsftiUy treated by tBe KC\ KEGS N AII^/assorted slzes.-for wle
ed four "different ways.' The Cuttqi1 and Share, can
NEW JEWELRY.
ilpplication of medicated vaport,
fyc.—Anir/allibleand
be turned twice ; the latter is made of either cast or
fl.
L, EBY & SON.
HAVE iust received the larsrust arid finest assort- paitilcat treatment for disease of the Eye, Acute or 0> i June 6,1364.
'.wi oughtiron. It is durable, cheap and labor-saving, m«-nt
, received
of
XVATCHES,
JEWELRY
and.
FANCY
O.
1
POTOMAC
being so neatly arranged and constructed ns to do GOODS ever offered in this market, a call is solicited. Chronic— Cataract, Specks ,tn/7amnurijon, ^Granulation
H. L. EBY A SON.
by
[June 6]
of the Lid*, tfleeralion of the Lachrymal Glands, &e.t
three horses' work.;with two—a matter pf vast imporC H A RLES G. STEWART,
&-c. To fhe astonishing arid gratifying resnlts of the
on
SACKS G. A.. A
tance to (he farmer. The furrow commences turnCharlestown, June 13, 1854.
treatment the child, the youth, those of jniddle age,
,:,dndforsaleby
ing- nt.the cutter, thereby avoiding the heavy friction
as
well
as
those
far
advanced
in
liffei
all
]
bear
testiCENTS A PIECE !—Palm Leaf Fans, 3 cts.
and breaking of furrow unavoidable in all other
apieeo! Black Silk Mantillasj richly trimmed, monv to its wonderfully remor.ing;j Healing and
Plowai It turns a furrow 16 inches wide and 8J
CURED
JS2.0&; Chali de Laine, worth 75 cents,nt 37?, cents a soothin? effects.
inches dc_ep.
very firm* for sale by
Medicines, Apparatus, Sc.,willbe seitt to any part
Enquiries concerning it, or orders for Shop Rights, yard; Silk Bonnets, readyvtrimmed, all colors and
H.
L.
EBY & SON.
June 6,1854.
and tbe very.latest styles, as low us $ 1.79 a piece, at fit my own expense.
will be promptly attended to by^addressing
:
Address
DR.
ALSOPHERT,
BBOAIXWAT,
OSce
UPERIOR
GREEN
TEAS,
part IB psctar,
ISAAC ROSE'S,
ROWLAND & THOMAS.
422} near Canal street, New York.
for sale by - H. L« EBY St SOS.
• Charlestown, June.13,1854-/
Cheap Store.
June 20,1864—3m -'..'.'..
June g, 185J.. .^. ^__
FIVE DOLtABS— CONStJLTiTIOIT PpE.
T\/rORE CH E A-P GOODS ATTHECHBAP /°1 REAT BARGAINS IN READY MADE
. June a7.—4nV . .
|i$?0-3
RUNES.—Prunea
in
.
for
wit by
ITA- STORE 1—1000 yarda neat s.tyjed Calicoes, fust IT CLOTHING!—500-Lincrt, Gignham and SheerCounty papers plcage eop"y for 4 mps.^ arid forMay.30.
T. C. SIGAFQOSEcolors, 6 J cents ayard; 1500 do. French Chintz, Ititcst sucker Coats; from75ct-nfsto Si.00,also a-very large ward the Bill with copies of paper. •.
;
styles, 10 cents do.; 1500 do. French and SwissLawlls, hew stock of Cashmerr.tt-, Cloth, Tweed, Altrpaca and
AMILY FLOCB, for sale.b'
liARGE.and now stock of Embroidered Musa full y.Brd wide, 12i cents-do.; .beautiful black and Linen Duck Coats; also Pauts, Vests,ShirtSjandeveJuly 18.
?"
lin for Curtains, whir-h. will be soldi tower thin
colored Silks, from 60cents to $ LOO a yard .great bar- rything- elsoj at ^greatly reduced prices. 'Call soon
can he bought in this market*
aftd look at the assortment.
BAAOHOSE.
gains.
'•;>•?; ..r;":-•;'
ISAACTBOSEj
My1884.t. B.
iDharliftto WB> June 13> 1854:, June'13;
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GOOD MEDICINES.
WILL YOU READ THE TRtTTH.
A MEDICINE'niust have merit and great merit, to
I YNCHBURG HOSE AND FIRE
J\. stand the-test of public 'opinion. No art of man
BALTIMORE.
±J
1NSURA1M2 COMPANY.
1854.
1854.
can galvanise a. worthless article so as to keep it upas
85-Terms--$i.5O per day.; FADED EOSE,
This Company makes Insurance nguinst loss or 'da- BAI/TIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
a good medicine, if it be not reaBy so.
Baltimore, April 11, 1354—ly
Ye», bind that rose upon thy brow,
mages by'Firo, on DM/elling Houses, Stores, Tobacco
SEW MIWN.&EJXENT.
. ,
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tlin compositiortof botli the Expectorautaud CorJuly 2JS, 1353.. ''••:' . JAMES J. MILLER.
PLAINT, &.C.—From the Metropolis.—Pais it around— with
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Hear, ye sufferinpj—here, ye people,
TO THE PUBLIC.
and that thoy have aduiinistcred theua to their
let the afflicted hear the tidings ! This iabut the sen- liial,
Warren—Third Monday.
HE dndersig-ned, having engaged in the Mercan- ITMIE undersigned bem leave respectfully to'inform
WM.1 S. ANDERSd~NT~"
\Ve will right j-ou every wrong,
pjitieuts, they testify" thnf they are ix-uiedic«of great
A the community and travelling public that he has
timent
of
thousands:
Morgan—Fourth
Monday.
tile
Business,
are
now
opening,
at
Doran's
old
stand,
MARBLE
STONE
CUTTEK,
value,
,-sife, efficient and well worthy of tne palrunage
Ton the golden fields shall reap all, '
WASHINGTON, May 17,1S53.
near tliC'Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of takeii the well-known HOTEL at the Railroid. Depot
..."/_-"' PBEDER1CK CITY, WD., •
of
the
Profession
the Public, that tlu-y are n.ore
Yon the halls of power shall throng.
formerly
kept
by
Mr.
JOHN
COE,
dec'd.
Tlac
House
* Messrs. Mortimer & Mbwbray—Gentjeuien : Hav- reliable than- anyand
DISTRICT COURT.
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
ETURNS lus thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
other proprietary
luetlrcin'ea with)
When we come to rule the realm—it.
has
undergone
necessary
repairs,
an<i-is
now]
hi
every
ing
been
afflicted
with
the
LiverConiplaijit
of
ton
years
Composed of the Culpeper, Albemarle, Rockingham
BOOTS, SHOES;, HATS; CAPS, 15OI5NETS,
adjoining couiities for the liberal patronage exwl'.ich we are acquaiutL-tl, r &c.
Will be nobly done, I trow,
respect
adapted
to
the
wants
of
the
traveller,
and
sostanding,!
hereby,
for
the
benefit
of
the
afflicted,
tarke
and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winchesc., to an exainination of wliieh they respecttended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
The above notices of recomuiondation from memYield the helm, or don the hemlet,
ter c n the loth day of December.]
fully invite the attention of the public. Their iiiotto journer,
notice tha t h e i^ now prepared to execute all kinds of pleasure in 'announcing that after using a, few boitks Ivrs-of Ilia Ifledietil Faculty, Pliariiiaoeutiats of high
Alargearid
commodious
Stable
is
attached
to
the
of
your
Hampton's
Tincture,!
fouudlbhad
accoiaSere's the guanllet—choose you now.,
fGnEEN~B. SAMUELS, Court
of Appeals.
is not large
profits, but large safes. They are deterwork in his line— ^uch as MONUMENTS, TOMBstanding, ami 31<;rcbnEbi ol" tfie first respcctaliilily,
f EU.EV EYRIE.
I RICHARD H. FIELD, ! V
mined ; to conduct their business on the most liberal preinises, which \VM!! be .furnished] with the host grain SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., ;at the plished a perfect cure. I have used different medi- sh-mlil besttfficfefit to sniLvfy nil, that tJioai: medicinesand
hay'and
attentive
Ostler.
His'Table
will
always
« >»l »
;
cines
from
time
to
tiine,
but
have
never
been
able
to
Judges—-} LUCAS P. THOMPSON, \ ,-.:„..„•, r™,rf=,
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public
shortest notice, and' upon tlie most reasonable terms ;
are, worthy of triul. uy {fie nfSictcd, and Uiat th«y are
] RICHAHD PAUSES,
(-Circuit Courts.
KBS. BELCHER'S CD&IAIN LECiUBE.
confidence and patronng-c.' Whatever they sell shall be furnished with all the varieties which the season and his Work shall compare with any other in the account for any apparent good, anil it is a blessing- to of a different siimp anrf class f.aan tlie " Quackery"
andtiiiarket
will
afford,
and
the
B^r
at
ail
times
supstricken
humanity
that
that
medicine
is
found
which
JOHX F
bj of the character represented, and invariably recountry. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
" CurL--All"s''> i-.atrL ;uipo=k;i!upfin tlie pulilic.
Mr. Belclier had been inconsiderate enough
possesses the wonclerous powerof prolonging human and
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell. plied with the clioicest Liquors.
expense.
:
See thu descriptive PampiiL-to, to be had: gratis of
CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTRATES.
His
charges
will
bo
moderate.
tle
therefore
invites
life.
The
many
cures
it
lias
wrouaht
is
a.sufficieiit
to invite two gentlemen, home to dinner," on
They have established suc.h exteifsive arrangements
All orders thankfully received and promptly attendwliohave the m>'<i;cinvHforsale,contamiiwrrecoingu:i rantee of the beneficial resulU v.-hich""may bb ex- all
The following is the classification of'the .Magis- as will enable them to supply the market with every the patrous of the House to g-ive him a call,.as he is ed to. Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
washing day.
men<i;rt;ou= from D..ctnr.s SJARTLS, BALTZELL, AUDIdetermined
to
spare
no
pains
in
making
his
guests
perienced
from
its
use.
Frederick city, Md.,
trates of'Jefferson county, which was made in Au- article, they deal in at the very lowest pric' s. They comforUible.
SON, PAYSE, HANUT, LOVE, &c.
"My sla'rs! Mr. Belcher, I should like to gust,
Yours, respectfully,
J. CURTAINIIAY.
J. W.-McGINNIS, Agent,
For sale by Drug-2iat«, Apitliccarics and Country
1852, nnd continues until" the expiration of feel 'confident an examination of the variety, quality,
&f-Buarders taken by the week, nionth or year.
MORE THAN GOLD' TO THE Sicd—From one. ofthe Store
know what you can be thinking of, I always their terms, determines who shall compose the Coun- and prices of their goixis will convince the publicthat
' Charleston n, Va.,
keepers generally, nt utsTov price ot S> Uflycent*
BARNET
GILBERT.
most
respectable
Druggists
in
South
Carolina.
may be saved by purchasing- at.tlicir house.
or .IOHN.G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
per bottle, or.six bottk.-' i'-jr S"2.50.
thought you had no regard for my feelings, ty Court each month. It will be found useful for money
fJC?-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommendCHARLESTON-, S. C., Sept. 21, 1S53.
They will give particular.attention to the GROJanuary 11, 1S53.
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
E. H. STABLER & CO ,
reference:
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowb-.-ay:—The sale of your
and now I know it."
~
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS,.for which ing Mr. GILBEBT to. the patrons of the House whilst
. Wholesale Dnurgist, '-^ P'^tt si., Bait. •
:
CHARLES B. I
FEBRUARY.
under
the
management
ot
my
Fatheri
and
respectfully
Hampton's
Vegetable
Tincture
is
inerouiiiig
cv'ery
they
have
made
ample
room,
by
an
enlargement
of
"What now?"
rFfendi"and Gn-ir.anDrogi, Deal
Attorney at Law,
day, and everyTxjttle. sold recommentis this valuable Importers of English
Braston Davenport, Presiding Justice; George B. the premises, and la mi lies may rely with^ronfiderioc solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
crstit Painix^Oilf, fyc., fyc.
ILL Practice iu tire Inferior and Superior Courts medicine to the a'Hicted. Several of our planters have
"Mr. Belcher, is it possible you can lay Beall, John F. Smith, John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
June 23, 1853.
JAMES W. COE.
upon being supplied by them wjtli articles in this
AGENT n t CIi:irksn.wn,- TH(^. RAAVL1NS,
of •Jefferson, Clarke and Luudoun. Office, No. tried it- in dffleruu t cases with astonishingtjuccess, and
quietly in your bed and ask '* what now ?' But
MARCH.Hue, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL, AGENT at Kabletown,
A. WILSON.
I, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
are
getting
it
by
half
dozens.
It
has-been,
found
tobe
tlieir
Groceries,
mostly
in
large
quantities
and
alBraxton
Davenport,
A.
R.
Boteler
Robert
W.
Baj-Charlestown, JeQerson Conrity, Va.
AGENT nt H:irpcrs-Fernr,T. D. HAMMOND,
T
you don't know, eli ? A precious deal you
September -2-j, 1S5-2. '
" the
greatest
reiaciiy
for
Rheumatic-Affeetious,
and
a
wavs
fur
cash.
.
<
HIS
large
and
very
commodious
THREE-STORY
Samuel \V. Strider.
AGENT sit SIiai'ianmTuleFurnace, B. PUKSELt,
dou't know, Mr. Belcher. You go and lacerate lor, Samuel Ridenour, and
'wonderful cure has bsch performed on a negro boy AndLoudoi'iii
They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and ran,
Ji'ASHIOAABLE HATS.
BRICltHOTEL, situated iri the contre-and busi- |j?
MerchantssjeneraJIy, [Jan. II), 1S54.
APRIL.
sufEeriug by Fits. I will tnrnUh you v.-uh a number
'*&A
case
of
iiujv-stylo-lIATS,
just
roceived
ov
and
will;
sell
them
at
prices
unusual
in
this
market.
my feelings, then turn coolly about and' ask
ness
part
of
the
town,
is
now
ainonn
tlie
most
attracBraxtdn Davenport, John Holer, Logan Osborn,
CORBIAlT.
of certificates if yo^i wish them.
HENRY'S
'
March
7,
1354.
.A.
AV.
CRAMER.
The
following
enumeration
will
give
a
general
outtive
and
desirable
resting
places
in
Sie
great
Valley
ol
* what now ?' A man who had the least re- Jacob Welshans, and H. N. Gallaher.
Pleasx! send me, soon as possible, a supply of the
Purely Vegetable in its Coinpo»iti»it.
line
of
.their
extensive
stock:
;
Virginia.
.
A. F. B'RENGLK,
MAY.
ryiHIS in valuable Cordial is ex tritrtwftcoiu Herbs anil
Tincture.
gard jor his wife, wouldn't pick up loafers in
Piatiu, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
Flour and Commission Merchant,
JL Roots, which Iiavc-biien fidind after years «f ex
Braxton Davenport, John T. Heckle, Jonas Wai.
I
am
gentlemen,
yours,
W.
€!.
TROTT.
Plain
and
Figured
Mouslin
de
Lsiines;
'
are
surpassed
by
none,-and
the
BAR
is
at
all
times
the street aud bring them home to diue, with- raven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L.'Russell.
NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
perience. by th-: in ist skillvil Ptiysciaiis, to be > pf>9, HnudreilsTu this city "will bear snmo U'stiu'.ouy.
Challeys, LaVus, Ginglsams, Alpaccos, Canton supplied with a choice selection of superior Wincsand
FUSDEIllCK CITY, JID.
out «»nsulting her."
Delicate £ males ami children will find this a great sesspr! of qivilities mo^ttw-heficial iii the dtK'n3« s--fur
JUSB.
Cloths;
Liquors.
A LSO keeps ou hand a tall times, fresh burnt LIME, remedy. Also, s-;e cur.'S of Cwusriis, Dyspepsia, which if i< ivi-oininen'le<l,a-nd Iieiice. wliilstit is pre-j
Bombazines, Freiicli and English Calicoes;
Braston Davenport, John Moler, David Billmire,
" But they are not loafers. They are very
Several larg-e Parlors aud airy Chambers have been J\. which can be furaislR-d at ;uiy of the Dopota of Scrofula,
senteti to the public, nsan efScaeioiisrciiieiIy,italsoiJt
&c.
MORTIMER & MOV^BRAY,
Brown and Blenched Muslins;
added since last year.
.;•'•
Jacob W. "Wagely, and Israel RusselL
Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester nnd Potomac
respectable merchants."
knjjwn tobeuf.tiiatclsarartiT on wfikli n-hancc may240 Baltimore street.
Ticking, Bagging, Cheek?, Plaids, Linen SheetA'Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends tlie tlie
JULY.
Hail-roads at the shortest notice, by uddressiug as
CUIIE OF COUGHS", VERTIGO, RHEUMATISJI.—Curo of be placed as to its safety. In rns-cd cf Impotency,
"Then the more shame for them, Mr. Bel
ing.-*, Table'Linens and Oil Cloths;
Charlcstown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars,, which above.
Braston Davenport, John C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
[Dc-ceinbei-6, 1S53—ly
the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of the city of Baltimore, Hi>'iii.i:-rhu^o.-i, i>i.-»->r 1 -rod Storilitjr, Myn.struation,
Towelings, White, Red aud Yellow Flannels ;
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free: of rhar^e. Percher. They ought to know better than U» in-. Jr., John Quigley, aud George W. Tacey.
a man well fcnewii, aud W!KKC testiuiuny adds to'the or Si;pprcs»ioa uf tlAs Menses, Fluor AUjasor White*,
A CARD.
Irish
Liuejis,
Silk,
Crape,
Cashmere
and
Moussons
wishing
to
be
conveyed
to
other
parts
of
the
town,
AUGUST.
. .
trade into a stranger's house just at dinner
or for .
N consequence of the advance in Servants' hire, triuiuoh of Haniptou's Vegetable Tinchire :
lin Shawls;
will pay a reasonable compensation; ' V.
. DEBILITY
Braston Davenport, John-C. R. Taylor, John Avis,
•%
IaAL-nj;ottE,F,b. 9-, 1S52.
breadstuff and o'ther produce, it becomes actual- Hoisery. Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and Silk
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
time."
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbr,iy^^3euflemciir It is arising from any ra'use, such as weakness fr»m sJcfcJr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
ly necessary that'we the undersigned should increase
Nett'Glov-cs;
careful
Drivers
always
ready
for
the
accommodation
" But you ain't a stranger."
nesst, where the pntieut bas been cou£ucd to bed for
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in CharlcsSEPTEMBER.
Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and E<l<ring3;
of visitors.
GEO. W. SAPP1NGTON,
iomc tiiue. for Frjnaienafler Confinement, Ab<irtiou
" But it's high time you were, Mr. Belcher.
Plain, Barred and Fig-ured Swiss Goods;
tov.-n.
Brastou Davenport, John M'oler, David Billmire,
July 9, 1350.
i
Proiirietor.
or Mi^c-cCEi-iiige, this Coructl rnBB»t be execH?(l in its
Therefore, from nnd after the 1st riny'of Janunry
Needle-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib
Such company will never do you any good.— Jacob W. Wagely, and Israel Russell:
RAWLINS' HOTEL,
next, our tertns for boarding without lo<'gii><r will be. 1 was taken with a verv bad nnd s.-rious cough. 1 salutary i-ffrct*; or. in li»» of .^In.-* ulwr Em-rgy, Irribuns, Parasols and Umbrellas;
OCTOBER." .
Corner of Queen and B'urk streets,
Persons that have no regard for the proprieties
increased front 010 to $,'f2 nor iiionlh.. Boarders was auvised to takeCod Liver Oil, and did si), but gct- t;tbility-, Physical Pixietralitftt, Scwiiaat
. Coating-Liucns, Jeans and Tweeds;
Braston Davenport, A. R. Boteler,«R. \V. Baylor,
JMAlmNSBURG, VA. .
with rooms, lodging, &c.t will be charged 015 per tinir no better, I'was induced to try your Tincture—I P.ilpitivtion of the Hrart, lui'isestina,
Cassimurc, Cassincls, Linen Drills ;
of life, are not worth being acquainted with.— Samuel Uidenour, and Samuel W. Strider.
'"pHE
undersigned
-beirs
k-ave
respei-tfully
to
inform
'
g-otToue bottle.'und Before I had t;ili,.-u itali, my cough
month, iustcad of S 12.50 as heretofore.
Cravats, Suspenders, BooU and Shoes of every
And that isn't all. If it had been any other
NOVEMBER.
JL
the
community
aiul
travelling
public
that
he
lias
left me. P*;ruiitiue nlso to state, tliut for the lii^t fif- wijcrea TOSIC Medicine U retjuircd, it will Be.i)und
G. W. SAPPINGTON,
description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
Braxton Davenport, John T. ITenkle, Jonas VTalteen years I have suffered very much freanacutcRheu- equal, if not siiperii >r to any Compound ever used..
ISAAC N. CARTER. •
day in the week, it wouldn't havej been so bad.
Children ;
The House has recently undergone athorough
TO FEMALES.
luutism and Vertigo.confining ineut times to my bed.
Joseph L. Russell.
Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch House."
December 27,1853.
But you must invite them here washing day, raven, Lewis Lucas, and
renovation
;
it
.is
now
believen
to
be
in
every
respect
Ifenrv's Inrigoratinsr Cordial, is one of tfee most
I aiu fully convinced tliut I owe myi present good
DECEMBER.
Huts of every variety;
adapted
to
the
wants
of
the
traveller?
and
sojourner.
whi<-h you know, Belcher, is the worst day in
invaluable
Mooicines
in Hhe uriany Complaiats U>
health to the use of the Tincture, u*ndj a kind ProviBraston Davenport, Goo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
.A.large stock of Hardware, including Cutlery
A M desirous to purchase a Jarge- number of NE- "dejicc.
A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
whu)i F'T.inlesjire subject. It assists nature'to- Braceand House furnishing materials;
the week. You kuow we never cook any re- Jacob VT. Reynolds, and Jehu J. Grantliam.
GROES for Uie southern markets, men, women,
the premises. The 'luxuries of" the TABLE will be
You are,my friund,at liberty to use tliisasyouiiiay the whole system, check ' ictuses, and create KcaewRifle and Blasting Powder; •
March aud .Aupust are the Jury Terms. When a
gular dinner on that day—"
surpassedby none.and theBAR isa< all tiiiits supplied boys, rirls and families, for which I will give the high- think proper, and believe nic,
ed health and tiappin^sH. Less suffering,, ditneaau and
.i
Queenswnre,
and
Wood
ware;
Window
Glass,
vacancy occurs, the new incumbent takes the place
csf Cash prices. :
with a choice selection of superior \vincs and liquors.
unlsappfness amongladics- would cxist^were liey gen/Yours very respectfully,
• G. DUNN. f
i " You do to your sorrow I"
Putty,
Oil
and
Paints;
Persons ha%-ing slaves to sell will please inform me
assigned his predecessor. Since the classification in
Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
N. B.—1 can be seen at ai»y fcuie at the Mavop ff erally to ailopt t-'je use of this Cordial. Ladies who
A lot o'f fine Tobacco and Segars; . .
"Mr. Belcher, you ought to be ashamed of 1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re- Office.
are debilitated by those ob-structiona which funi»lea
G/D.
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Fk>ur and and in oad weather a Carriage will ran to the Depot ceive
prompt attention ; orB. M. & W. L.Campbell,
for the accommodation of travellers without any. addi
yourself. Youuhink a week's washing can be of removals from the District.
Delicate females and eliildrcn will find tliis a great are liubie to.^ar.^ restored by the use of a bottle orCorn Mpal.
No. 2-12, West Pratt street, Baltimore.
two, to bloom and to viiror.
blessing. It has restored thousnndo Jo health.
They have a choice lot of ;fine Liquors, wherewith tional expense.
done, and yet dinner go on just the same. I
ELI j AH MCDOWELL,
TJ. S. OFFICERS.
. JOS; Cl RAWLINS,
YOUNG MEN.
HA JIPTON'S. VEGETABLE Tixcruas.—Call and get
they
will
supply
gentlemen
as
cheap
as
the
same
Agent
of
B.
M.
&
W.
L.
Campbell.
suppose you "expect to get roast turkey and
March 2,1852—ly
. j ' 'Proprietor.
That solitary practice, so fatal to the existence ot
iphleta gratis, ,with Listyy of discovery of the
pa nip
brands
can
be
nought
in
the
cities.
Winchester,
July7,lS51
—
ly
•
•
•
President,
plain pudding, with turtle soup and several
wono.derful Blood Purifier; nud see certificates of our man.niul it is-the' young who are must apt to becomeWALSH & BRO.
BERRYVILEE HOTELT"
F R A N K L I N PIERCE.
own citizens, of RhcuBiatieni, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, its victims, from an ignorance of the tlanger tu whicb
Harpers-Ferry,
May
2,1854—tf
npHEsubsoriber
liaving
leased
thciibove
well
known
other dishes on washing day. You needn't
President of the Senate,
JL'. Hotel,-in Berryville,
Clarke'county, begs leave ''"T'lIpSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get tlie Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and Nervous- they subject themselves, causes
D A V I D R. ATCH1SON,
1
TUST ARRIVED.
^
expect anything of the sort, and if you did you
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
to
inform
the
travelling
public
that he is now ready: JL highest price _ by calling on the. subscriber 1 1 ness, &c., &cPRESIDENT'S CABINET,
AND CHEAP.
Weakness of the System, and Prtuiature Decay. —
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo- Charlestown. Application in person or bv. letter will
will be disappointed. Belcher, you arc a Secretary of State—WM.. L MABCY, of New York. JThe undersignedNEW
has just returned fiom the East- to
&3»Sbldby MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 2-10 Bal- .Many of you may n->w be suffering, misled a^totho.
C. Gl 1JRAGG.
Boarders, cither by the day, week.month or year. be promptly attended to.
brute."
"..''.'.
ern markets with the largest and most complete date
'Secretary of Treasury—3AXES GUTHBIE, of Ey.
timore st., Baltimore, aud 3:)4 Broadway, New York. cause or source of uisease. To those, then, who byJuly 15. 1851.
,
HIS TABLE will always be furnished -with all t!ie
41
Secretary
of
Navy—JAMES
C.
DOBBIN,
of
N.
C.
STOCK
OF
GOODS
he
has
ever
offered
at
this
place,
excess have brought on themselves Prcmaturejmpo(jCj^Call alnd get a pamphlet gratis, i
In that case we are well mated."
Secretary of War—JEFFERSON DAVIS, of Mississippi. all of which has been purchased on the very best pos- varieties which the season and market will afford;
TO THE PUBLIC.
tehcy. InTOlunfcinr St'ininal Emissions, Weakness:
L.al. SMITH, Chiirlesto-nbi.
" Did ever anybody see such an aggravating Secretary of Interior—ROUT- MCCLELLAND, of Mich. sible terms, and will be sold as low as any jrootis of his Bar with the choicest liquors;.and his Stable with From the Charlestown Tin- Ware, Store,
and Shrivelling of the Genital Organs, Nervous- AfT. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
thebest-liay, grain, and ostler.
the
same
quality
can
be
in
the
Valley
of
Virginia,
Postmaster
General—JAMES
CAMPBELL,
of
Pa.
•
Rpqfliig,
Spouting,
Lightning-Rod,
inan! He insults his wife because she doesn't
L. P. HARTMAN, Wincbestcr.
fectiiin, or any other consequences cf unrcstnwmed
As he. intends to make this bis permanent resilience,,
in part of the following articles, viz :
Attorney General—CALEB GUSHING, of Massachusetts. , consisting
Shower. Bath and Bathing- Tub
iiitiulamce of the sensual p-issions, occasioniiij th*
. Df.'MOTT, Lcesburer.
;
give him a sumptuous dinner?"
he will spare uo pains in endcavormsf to render those
Cloths, C xssimeres and Tweeds;
ESTABLISHMENT
!
!
necessity of renouncing the K-Jicities of
ALLEMOXG & SON, Ncwtown.
who give him their custom, bothcomforfable and hapSTATE OFFICERS.
Fancy Cassinets, at very low prices;
*• I might, at all events, give you something
HE
Machinery
of
this
Establishment,
is
in
full
opeMAEKI^GE,
Aud by .Dealers every where.
py. • Tie flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
Silk,
Satin
and
Marsailles
Vcstings;
ration
and
the
above
mentioned
Wares
arc
now
lessening both mental and bodily capacity, Hold T
better than half-a-dozen dried sausages!"
Jan. 21,1.354—ly.
with business, and the manners of the world,.that he rolling out with a rush.
Governor—JOSEPH JOHNSON.
Italian, Cloth and Summer do,;
44
Henry's Invigorn ting Cordial, a medicine- thatispurcMr, Belcher, I would have you know that Lieutenant-Governor—SHELTON F. LEAKC.
A
good assortment of Cotton Goods for Sum- can please the most fastidipus. Hischarg-cs will beas
EMOVAL OF HUST & ETA^S'
TIN- WARE.
ly Vegetable, will aid nature to restore these impar
v
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
General—WILLIS P. BOCOCK.
,mer wear;
TlN AXD SHEET.IRQ!? FACTORY. tant functions to a healthy state, and will prove of
those sausages were a present to me from my .Attorney
The
assortment
of
TinWare
now
on
hand
is
extenthis
section
of
country
will
justify.
He,
therefore,
inAdjutant General—WILLIAM H.'RICHARDSON.
, An assortment of Bleached and Brown Cottons;
This Establishihent, so long celcbra U-d for the man- service to you. It pj;scsses -are virtue, is a general
sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
own dear mother, and that no'better can be Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWARD.
vites all to extend to him a share of'their custom.
Do
do
Osnaburg'Cottons; .
prompt attention aiid Wares be delivered at their ufacture of iU superior quality-of Tinware aud the remover of disease, and strcn<rthpner of the system
Berryville,April5,1S53.
AVM.NiTHOMPSON,
Copying
Clerk—WILLIAM
H.
RICHARDSON,
Jr.
found anywhere."
Black, plain, striped and figured Silks j ;
manner of putting up Spuuting aiitT Koofing, lias replaces of business without extra charge.
AS A TONIC MEDICI3CE,
of Public Accounts—G. W. CCTTEB.
Tarltons, Illusions and Sareenetts ;
moved-from their old stand, on Main street, to the it is unsurpassed. We do not place this Cordial ea a
FRUIT TREESr"
STOVES.
"Huair.Ii! I should lika to know what that Auditor
Second Auditor—3AMES BROWN, Jr.
Swiss, Cambriaand Jaconet Muslins';
HAVE on-"-haudi at my nursery, on the farm of • The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for large and conitnodintis Ware-Room formerly-orcu- footing with quark medicines, and, as ia customary,
means?
:
Treasurer—J. B. STOVALL.
Plain and figured Canton
do.; ,
Win:.Lucas, near Hall Town, * Jarge number Of burning wood, is a strong1 and durable Stove, and will pieu by II. L. Eby & Sun, near Sjfppmgtou'3 Hotel, "appcmt Jijlong' list ofReccmmcnfiaticns, Ccrtifirates,
.
Register
of
the
Land
Office—S:
H.
PARKER.
•A large assortnieut of Calicoes and Ginghams; Applq, Pear; Peach, A ppricpt, Plum, .and Almond be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up •where i\\t-v now have ou hand n.largi: sti^ck of all .&c., bcginnsn^ with "" Hear what the Preacher
. "'Doyou mean to insinuate that my mother Librarian—GEORGE W. MUNFORD.
Berages aud Beragc dc Laines, very cheap;
Trees, of the very finest variety. -As the public are aud warranted to operate well, for $30, §35 and $40 kinds of TINWARE,among- which will bs found the says," nnd such like ; it is not necessary, for " Henisn't a good cook 1 You dou't know * JJelcli- Superintendant of the 'Penitentiary—C. S. MORGAN.
Lawns, Muslins, &c.
aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure for Nos. 3, 4 and 5. All persons. in- want of a good irclcbrcted P;itent Condensing Cufffe Pot, which has ry V Invigorating Cordial." only ncecs a trial to proveer, you are a provoking creature. You must Gen'I Ag't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry—J. C. SPOTTS.
. Irish. Linen and Linen Tablecloths;
the very choicest kinds from tlie best nuraeries in the Stove, will please forward .tlieir enters and they shall the reputation of saving at least oilc-f >urth UIR quan- t':atit will accnmoHsh nil wt: SHJLiiien, Silk,.and Cambric Handkerchiefs;
United States, and I have been allowed the privilege have the pleasure of seeing one ofthe brst stoves now in tity ot coffee used by the onliunry pots—all of which THE GENUINE "HENRY'S INVIGORATING
fi.-ot bring 'home a couple of fcllovys to'dine on'
STATISTICS.
Crape,
Silk,
and
Cashmere
Shawls,
of
:evcry
to bud and propagate from his tr:ecs, ^ljich,aildeci to use, in operation iu their kitchens, aadif the Stove docs will be sold wliol'-'sal-' or retail at the lowest ularkct
CORDIAl.,"
washing day, aud then insult my dear mother's 1350—Population of Virginia... .895,00-t free whites.
variety;
y own selections, gives me all the best varieties.— not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away afler prices for cnsli i>r tradr.
is put upin %r>7. Pannsl B-'ttles, and iseaaily
Do. •
dp
51,030 free color'd.
.
French-worked
Collars
and
Cuffs;
y
Peach
Trees,
especially,
sre
very
fine.
My
terms
ROOFING
AND
SPOUTING.—Social
attention
cookery. Poor dear.! It's a fortune for her
six days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
'nizrd by the Manufacturer's signature on the lable oi
^g Do.
do.
- .. .472,5JO slaves.
Dress Trimmings, &c.;
are accommodating.
JAllES, STRONlCK.
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand, is paid tu tjiis branch of the business j by one of the. each Bottle, (to countcrf.it which is fosrery.)
that *he didn't have such a man as you tpjdeal
Silk
and
Straw
Bonnets,
very
cheap;
partners,
and
their
pafl-ons
may
rely
on
all
work
t>a^October
25.J353.
'•.
which
will
be
sold
cheap.
fjCJ-Sold for $a per Bottle; SLxfor""$S; §16- per
•otal........
1,421,814
Tota
with. Inviiing them to dinner, on Monday,
Artificial Flowers, &c.,and almost every thing
mg' executed iu tlie bt'=t possible niauner, aiTthc- dozen
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
~UEIN'S~AND HARRISON'S
The
Law
of
Newspapers.
in
tlie
fiiucy
way;
lowcst
rat':s
and
with
punctuality
and
despatch.—
Will
be
done
iii'a
thorough"
manner,
at
short
notice
indeed!"
Prepared only bv S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
EXTRACTS COLOGNE,
1. Subscribers who do uotgivc express notice to the
Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes;
OrckMs from t^ie adjoining couiiti«-a suHcited.
and at prices that defy competition.
Row, Vinr Street, B*low Eighth, Pbiladelphia, Pa.,
Comprising the following vnrk'ti's:'
Lliiie Mrs. Belcher found that her husband contrary, arc considered as wishing to continue their
. Hats and Caps, of every quality and price.
LIGHTNING
RODS.—Iron
Rot^s
with
silver
plated
LIGHTNING RODS.
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESSFlower Cologne} Bouguct De Caroline;
. .
Also, a Inrge stuck of Groceries ofthe best quality, Prnrie
bad fallen asleep. She deliberated a moment subscriptions.
Iron Rods with silver-plated Points,. Brass Ccmncc- .points, brass connecters, glas? insulators and iuall>.a' . ED.
"
De Arabic; ~~t-_ (
Farina Cologne;
2.
If
subsrribsrs
order
the
discontinuance
of
their
consisting
in
part-of—
blo
frfstenings,
will
ba
put
up
iii
a
durable
manner
t-.-rs,
Glass
Insulaters
and
jmila
We'
fastenings,
will
be
FOR SJLE BY
whether she had better wake him for the pur- poriotiicals the publisher may continue to send them
Extract Sweet Briar;
'
Hnuel's do.
Coffee, Sugars, Chocolate, Teas;
arir!
ntlow
rates.'
put
up
iu
a
durable
manner
at
low
prices.
Mignoriettej.-^,
Extract Sweet .Clover;
pose of lecturing him still further, but finally until all arrca_rages are paul.
Molasses, Syrups, Baron, Salty &c.
BATHING TUBS AND SHOWER BATHS.—A
A! M. CKinr.ER. '^Harpcra-Ferrjr, Ta.
SHOWER BATHS &. BATHING TUBS.
Geranium;
" •• - Violctte;
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their pe- - Also,.a'"•ood assortment c>f Hardware;
11
Tubs,
During tlie Summer months' may be'found at this large assortment of Boston Bowls,--Bathing
decided to postpone farther remarks until next riodicals
Jasrnine;L. P. H.-VRTMAN, Winchester, Va.
1
"Patchouly;.from the offices to which they are directed,
Cutlery, Carpenters' Tools, &c.
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Butlis,' Showvr Baths, Hip Baths, Foot Tubs, &c., ^...fin.New Mowri-Hay;
E. C. WILLIAMS, Sh.-Dherristuwn, Ta.
iBojuiug.
. " Musk;
t;iev are held responsible till they have settled the biil
Waiters, Looking Glasses.'and-Tinware.
ished
in
the
neatest
manner
will
always
be
found
on
Bathing
Tubs,
Bcw
ton-Boats,
Hip-Baths,
Foot-Tubs,
For sale by
W. II. HESLET1NE. Martinsburg-, Va.
"
Verb.-na.
ami ordered them discontinued.
A larg-e stork of ^Jucensware, &c.
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible hand at this estivblishment.
L. M. SMITH.
And byl all. respectable Druggists & 3Ierchant3
March 7,1854.
ELOQUENCE.—A gallant and patriotic mili4. If subscriber^ remove to other places without inAll of wnlchwillbe sold on the very best'terms.
JOB WORK, of every description, connected with tlirnus-liont the country.
style and sold at Baltimore prices.
NEW GOODS.
the Tin and Sheet Iron Bus.uross, will! be done with
tia officer in Mississippi lately relieved hisovc-r- forming the publishers, and tlie papers a re sent to the Those who desire to get good and cheap bargains are
JOB WORK:.
PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
direction^ they are held responsible.
HE subscriber having leased the Brick Store, on
respectfully invited to call before purchasing elseJob Work of-every description, connected with the neatne-is and prouiptitudc—rin short th.is shall be the
for Virginia.
-burdencd hiind by the follow ing burst of trans- former
5. The Courts have decided that refusing to_take where, and judge for themselves.
German street, in Shepherdstown, formerly occiipieS Tiii and Sheet Iron business, will be done- with neat- place for work to .be done and well done, and great agents
January 31/1354—Jy"
by Robert G." H;xrpar, and having just returned from ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment bargains-will be given to all its patronfe.
cendent eloquence : '' Gentlemen, my mind periodicals from the office, or removing and leaving
JOHNHG. WILSON.,
uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of intentue Northern cities with a very extensive STOCK OF shall be. the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
Harpers-Ferry, April IS, lS54.
.
. HUNT! & EVANS.
naturally converts with the pleasurable enig- them
tional fraud.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS; selected with and Great Bargains will be given' to all its patrons.
Charlcstown, April 13,1354.
PTSHIONABLE
MARSATLLES
mas ofthe delightful tapestry ofthe. Orvguu
great
care,
which
he
lias
now
open
nnd
ready
for
ex03-Cotton
Rigs,
Wool,
Hides,
Shcjcp Skins, Old
THOS. D. PARKER.
.Vests, single, double and trible breasted, amination by, .the ladies and gcntlcpien of that town
Ojr, Every one his own PhysiciaaLASS,GLASS, GLASS.—I linvc just receivCopper, Brass, Puwtcr, Leud, Iron^ Dried Fruit,
Territory. 'Tis there, that nature is-more
. Chaiiestoyn, May 10, 1S53.
HE Tortieth Edition, with one hundred engravfrom
57
cents
to
152^00
a
pi'-ce.
'Genuine
grasslineii
ed a, larg-c ossortnvnt of Baltimore and French
and
adjoin!!!"*
neighborhood.
He
is
rletrrirtined
to
Beans,
Corn,
Hay,
Oats,
Wood,
Bacion
and
Lard,
fJO- Cotton Rags, Wool,' Hides, Sheep Skiiis, Old
ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
than heiself, for the soft breezes from the He- Glass of which arc >tbe following sizes: 8x10, 10x12, Coats, whole weight (Button holes included) onlylj make(iUICK"SALES ANDSHQRTiPROFITS. The -Copper,
Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees=- taken in exchange for ware or work. •
ounces, at §5.00 n piece, SCO best 3 ply stallJing following is"ii list of n purtion of his Stock:
Generative System iu every shape and form. To
go Islands wafts to the listening ear the va- 12x14 ami 12x13, for sale by
wnx, JJeans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Huron taken
Collars 12j cents a piece at
which is addec'l a Treatise^n" tfie aiscsiseg of females,
May 2,1351.
THOS. RAWLINS.
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST. being
D RESS GOODS. : :
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware: or FARMERS
ried syinpr-onies ofthe Jackdaw's sweet carrolofthe highest importance to' married people-j oi
ISAAC ROSEfS
AVING
rented
the
Bciclc
Wnrehiuse,
at
SUepFancy
Silks/Pinid
do..
Black
do.,
Crape
Finisli
BeSADBLEIIY, SADDLERY.
_ .-' _
T. D. P.
Charlcstown, June 27,185 J.
.. Cheap Store..
licrdstowu, and made arraiigemciits I am pre- th<ise coutcjnalating marriage. By VV'M. YuCNG»
ing, to tl^ melodious cphiny of a thousand
rage, Satin Plaid do., SoH<l colored dc Laines/Fancy work.
COTCH Collars, Cap Collars, Carriage
D.
Emhroidcretl Swiss, Fancy
ON. T. H. BENTON'S GREAT WORK. pare'd to pay thcchighest Cash.Prices.'for WHEAT, M.fjg=Lct
Collars, Trunks, Carpct-Baffs, Riding T ADIES, MISSES AND CHIllDREN'S de Laines, Plaul-tio:,
erockodilesJ"
no father bo aahamed to presentacopy ol the
French-Lawn1, Plaid and D.itted Swiss Muslins, Plain
THIRTY YEARS VIEW;
- . CORN, &c., upon delivery.
Bridles, Martineriles, Bridle Bits from 12j cents to A~l Sliucsof all kinus and prices, forsalu by
^sculapius to his cliild. It may save him from an
twill
also
keep
constantly
on
hand
PLASTER,
June
27.
A.
W.
CRA'MER.
and
Plaid
Cambric,.
English
and
Aiiieijican
Prints
of
Or.'a
Histo:
y
of
the
Workings
of
tlie
Aniorcrth
Gov§5,
Spurs
of
all
l;ini!.-,
Goarin^
of
.ill
dcs~criptions,
... .We heard the. other day a good one of
grave. Let no young- num or woman enter into
every style, Fancy Kid Gloves, White do., Silk and eriiiiicnt for thirty years, .from 1S20 to 1550 ; chiefly FISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Produce, early
on hand and made to order. Repairing dom; at the
BBLS. SODA. SUGAR, WATER,
the secret obligations of married life, without reading
John Check, who alwaj-s had l>is eyes cocked shortest
Cotton do., White, Black nnd Lcad-colored Hose, taken from the Cougr ss Dibiites, tile public papers or sell at low cash prices, auri I will forward any pro- the
notice.
J. U. FRAZIER.
T.ER AND PIC-NIC CRACKERS, foir sale by
j&culapiiis; let no one sufferitisrfruitt hack'Dress Trimmings, Ribbpiis, L»ccs, Edging's and In- of General Jackson, anil the Speeches of Ex-Scnatur duce to the District ocAlexandria at tlu> usual pnces. niedPocket
both ways for Justice, and perhaps for .Sunday.
Summit Point, May 23,1854.
June 13, H54.
R. H. BROWN.
cough; pain iu the sicic, restless niorhtB, ncrvoHS
August 23,1S53—tf.
C. W LUCAS.
s -rtiiiffs, Velvet"Ribboii, Gilt-Edged Velvet Buttons, Benton, with liis actual view of tiie men nnd affairs,
feelings, an« Uie whole train of Dyspeptic sensatieus,
It seems he had fined an Irishman, who Lav-,
COAL! COAL,!!
ALT.—Ground Aluiu and Fine Salt, received BONNETS of.evcry description. M
with Historical ncitosaiid illustrations, and toiiie noNOTICE.
and given up by Uieir phys:cinns,"Bc another in.- ment
and for sale by
ONSUMERS of Coal will do well to leave their oring used a little too much of the crather, was
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
tice of eminent decea«cd cotemporarics.
HE
undersigned,
grateful
to"uie
public
for
their
without
consulting the jEsrulapins. Have tbe. marders with me during this month, as I am about to
June 13,1354.
R. II. BROWN;
Super Black French Cloth, Olive! nnd Green .do.,
ft^-Copics of the above work just received an'"* for -past very liberal patronage, hopes by strict attention ried or those
foolish enough to let the crather use him.— contract for several hundred tons, and it is best to be
about to be married anv impediment,
Black
Doeskin
Cassiuiere,
Fancy
(|o.,
<Rlack
Italian
sale
by
S.
H.
STEWART.
" UEEN AND EARTHEN
WARE, rcccivto business to merit a coiiuuuauce 1of the same. He road this truly usi-fid book, as it ha* been the meaus
1
Pat on leaving the office met a friend to whom in fimc, so as to avoid disappointment. I will be ena- VtrlC'
Clotli,
Silk-velvet,
Satin,
Huff
and
White
Shap'-s,
Cliarlestown, May 9, 1854.
,'ed aud fir sale by -.
takes great pleasure in aiinouncinp that he is now in of saving tlniiisa miaul uafortunatc creatures froia the
bled to furnish selected Lump Coal at the lowost rates;
Mcrsailles Vest Patterns, Fancy _Silk Neck Ties, Silk
be held forth—
.Tlllli
une 13,1354.
,
R. II. BROWN.
receipt of lus SPRING STOCK OF GOOBS, which very jaws of death.
MANTUA-MAKING.
also Blacksmith's Coal.
E. M. A1SQUITU.
and
Linen
Cravats,
Black,
White
laud
Fancy
Kid
;0C5-Aiiy jjfjrsohsKan'jna-TWENTY-Fl'Py. centsea
RANDY.— Just received from Philadelphia, 2 Glove?, Drab Braver Hats, Black Silk do., Canton,
ISS ELIZABETH McDONALD informs the La- in extent and desirableness,surpasses any preceding
- "Byjabers, and I was fined, Martin !"
Charlestown, June 6,1354.
casks of Superior Pale and Dark Brandy. Also, Leghorn aud Cuban do..
-dies of Charlcstown that she intends to carry on the one, and will compare favorably, in iillrespec.is, with closed u>aiei,tcr, v\\l , «:'eive one. aipy.of ttiis book bj
"Ah, whofinedyou?"
~MPORTANT~TO~ViRGINIA TARM- nne case of 'inttlcd do., ns follows : Wil<i "Clicrry;
MANTUArMAKING BUSINESS, and to cut and fit similar stocks usually kept in this place. He is pre- mail, or n*« topics will U; sent for ow .lollai Vodres*
GROCERIES. .
ERS.—The uijdtrsi"Ticd having- been appointed Raspberry, Ginger, Lavender and Blnck«erry; for
pared to take iill_ kinds of Country Prodm-e iu exThat's telliu' just. Twas a rric-D in there
Dr. WM. YOJ.N4},
N. O. Sugar, Molasses, Rio Coffee, Rice, Pepper nnd Lndies Dresses. Shealsoriicvivi-aherFaahions month- change for GbodsTat fair market rates. He is deter- (poaf-paia,>
agent
for
J.
G.
Wright's
celebrated
Self-Raking
So. MSL Spruce st., PhiJadelpni*.
H. L, EBY & SON.'
who's either a justice of peace or peace of. Reaper, farmers wishing to purchuse these invaluable sale by '
Allspice. ' Also, about 1500 pounds i>f country-cured ly and will have Patterns for snIe,nsulsoMantillasnnd mined to adopt the one .price system as ncar^as his
July o,"lto>— 1_
__
Chai-lestown, June 6, 1854.
Basque boilius. She received instructions in Balti
BACON.
. •
justice—and I don't know which; and-he's machines must mil early upon the narcnt. See parmore,aiid is confident ihntstrictatteutiou will-he paid. friends will nllow. him, as he,hopes to sell n good ina.The
above
embraces
a
very
small,
portion
ofliis
-I.
."Y
.
B
B
LS.
CRUSHED,
Pulverized,
Grnnuiaticulars
on
handDiila.
EDWARDHUNT.
nv
Goods
by
order.
Particular
nttcntioii
paid
to
all
'DRUGS,
MEDICI?«ES
Jeft handed iu boih eyes."
>
i\J ted and Clarified Sugars, received ami for Rale. stoelwOf goods now on hand, and nllpc' asks is for one She solicits a call f om the Ladies to examine her Pat- orders.
DYE-STU^FFS,
Charlcstown, June 13, 1354.
JOHN O. SNYDER.
and all to call nnd .cxamiuc,'ns hel'w determiucd to terns and hopes to bo patronized:
June 13, 1354.
.
- R. H. BROWN.
The "Sons and Daughters of Vermont"
Fancy
Articles,
Perfumery,
&c.
Berryville,
April
25,
IS54-tf
Her rooms are at her father's residence.
nTTn
"SHINGLES.
sell. His tcnjiis is cash, or to men who, arc respoiisiOg-l'lif ve on hand and for Sale 3,000 pounds good
TRTSH LINENS, W^HITE
: held a grand Family Festival at Lowell, reMay
16,
1354.
.
_
,UUU OAK SHINGLES for sale by
"ble a credit of twelve mouths' will Ijfe efiven.
M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a
1 EMBROIDERIES !—The cheapest in the .State.
BACON.
J. O/S.
June 13,1354.
R. H. BROWN.
JOHN M. LOCK.
' cently. Suxe, the funny man, was invited,
PATENT CHURNS,
_ _ liinrc. and fresli assortment of Drugs. &c.;
ISAAC ROSE.
BLACKSMITH
SHOP.
Shepherdstown^April
11,
ERS<"*NS dosiroiis itf procuring one of- the ImWhite "Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kindtj
FOR
Chnrlegtown, June 13, 1854.
.
,
but being compelled to decline the invitation,
HE subscriber hnvine permanently located himSERVANT GIRL, about 13 or 19 years of age,
proved HYDRO-THERMAL CHURNS, patented by
Toilet aud Shaving S«pal Shavinac Creami
JIANGING.
~~~~-•ent tlie following prox-y:
self
at
the
BLACKSMITH
SHOP
at
Duffield's
AX
NOTICE.—
-There
is
Corporation
tax
due
for hire. Enf]iiire.at
THIS OFFICE.
Sapopheiif: Barry's TVKxjHuerous f
AM prcpnrj:d to furnish and bang .BELLS of all -Mcss.-s. Harrison & Gallaher, of Washing-ton city, Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds, of work in
me as Collcr.tor, some for 3 yeare, some for 2
' .
Haucl's Ean Lustr^erWrjgnt'a ujctc.
- VEKWOST—Famous for the production of _j|uneJ3, 1354. .
kinds, and in. the latest and most approved .man-: can get one by lea^i'ng their nntncs 1at the Free Priss his line, at prices as moderate aa any. other shop in the
years and for .1853. Thereis Hue nnd uncollecJed'at ner,..
Office,
where
in'ormation
respecting
price,
&c.,inay
And other Prcpiu^aons for the nair;
Respectable reference given, if required. ' Or-four great staples, namely: men, women, ma- T yjTCHBURG SMOKING TOBACCO.— least $300, wliieh must be paid in tht month of June,
county.
He
will
at
all
times
be
.prepared
with
Iron
be
obtained.'"
Different
sizre
will
be
manufactured,
Perfumery of every kind; .
ders left at 'Carter's Hotel, Charlcstown, will be
J-J Alao, a 'prime lot of Segars and Chewing To- as further indulgence canbot be pivcn.
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
' pie tvyar and horses :
to suit the wnuts of the butter maker.
Lubin.'aCentime Extract; Wright's Kxtracta.
promptly executed.
P. ; E. NOLAN]Q.
bacco
[JuneC]
H^ L. EBV & SON.
'Irons
used
by
the
Fanners.
May 30.
_
C.- G.JJRAGG, Collector.
.
May
3Q.
1834.
_
.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quaUtj
Charlestown, September 13, 1-S53.
The J5rstar££trong— the last are fleet;
I solicit a call from those in.want, feeling ns
BBLS. HARVEST WHISBTBY, for
and which will be sold at reasonable rate*.
LD PORT AND^MADEIRA~WINE.~- "DOME A ZINE.—Superior French Bombazine,
PROFESSIONAL NOTICE;
The second and third are exceedingly sweet;
that
all
who
give
me
a
call
will
not
go
awav
d.ti
•ale low by Uic barrel.
71
Charlcstovvn,
January 11, ISi*
12 dozen Bottles, selected particularly lot 'tite
R. E. L. AVAGER having permanently located fied.
And ail are uncommonly " hard to beat.
nnd all kinds of Black Goodp, for sale bv
GEORGE PENSE.
__Juno 6,1864.
H. L. EBT & SON.
sick, antl ffuaruntied better than anv in the county. JUJune
at
the
late
residence
of
Jas.
H.
H.
Gunnell,
LACK.
TEA.—
Superior Tea1, of
20, 1854, _ ___
A. W. CRAMER.
Duffield'a Depot, April 12.1853.
Mr. Careful having been told by his POEW STARCH AND RICE FLOUR, For salekby
JERE. HARRIS.
dcc'S., neflr^hannondale Sprinps, respectfully offers
sale by
A. W. CRAMER
rccoivial ;uid for sale by
HAD AND HERRING,I for .sale by~"
May23,18S4. . _
_____ _
_
his PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to 'the Public— "DEFRIGEB: ATORSv^Scott's Patent Refri^cJune;20»lSW.
physician, that -be must lak'e gentle exercise,
June
20.
:
:
'
_
A.
W.
CRAMER.
June 0,1854,
XV
raters
for
'sale
at^Baltimpre.
prices,
adding
H. L. EBY. & SON.
hophig- by diligent attention, and ivith, eight years
rp RA TEL L I N G T R U N K S , HAN D
replied that Le had for 6omelime back pract A AHA Prime ^iiShiagles forssic
KEYES &~ KEARSLEY,
experience, to merit the confidence of all who may freight, by.
CAPSAGO CHEESEiforsaleby
A Trunks and Carpet Bags—for sale by
I'LDTEN GAITERS for sale by
J
1U,UUU JuueSQ,
JOHJIB.IJKE.
May 2,1654.
"Agents.
tJoed «ntth)g bia toe-nails twice a week,
;
dosirc his services.
[March 14,1854: .
>J -June 20, 1854.
A.. W. CRAMER.
July 4, 1864.
A.W.CRAMER.
A. W. CRAMER.
McIIfTOSH'S HOWARD HOUSE,

FIRE, LIFE & MARINE INSURANCE.

HOWARD. STREET,
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